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VOLUME 42. BELFAST. MAINE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1872. NUMBER 20. 
I htn-Skinned land. 
"’hat is the real meaning of this I am 
s-1 frequently told. T have uo depth of soil, 
l** :n-skinned land," that 1 nat ira’o 
<'L. wut th- there is hard rock Immediate 
rs *.im >lin tf .=> in< hos -t plowed 
and then I find tha’ there i> under it 
> •1 ■ iv I AO feet deep of good honest land. 
•? Mas opiy been skinned, tin- body 
4 u:>»ouehed. Now there i> uoth- 
-i M'j y more easy an- ui-ie than deep- 
this Urn m *b any reasonable 
i extent Keep the top-soil where 
** bu* ‘reik up the hitherto undisturbed 
'ii so that atr and water can have free 
«" into <n.i t) tough it. andkso ihat the 
■?’>!; -i manure may rest upon broken 
tiud and gradually mix with it. This 
M' erii ;uy practice for the last 28 years, 
s 1 a*i ■« natural consequence l get those 
urge crops w a * the surprise of nmnv 
’“O "i.Cc knew the P »V., rtV of tll‘ soli I 
v ,r tills * by 11 ’bowing in the track 
si o',- wMi another plow minus 
■ as!, irawi !• y T->er«»r > v hordes, the 
vv tutu1!)- the top -si' 11 on to the 
‘ken undei 'The effects are prompt 
» ’ii' ini water sinks rapidly 
g* *; -soil info the broken uuder- 
ti; 1 U' i- fate' its passage to he 
» s J : -p '.’il ;s thus left to dry. 
fit n i*• i\ e ri p full benefit of w armth 
s -J V t: g. s .if temperature, the subsoil 
■ak-t g -d.s*- ;» deg!*, of the like advanl- 
jes \s a rule, the sub-soil having re- 
ed ut *keu for age', is panned down 
tight as i ecoine almost impervious, 
i > ertam v in a great degree debarred 
:n atmospheric influences All this he- 
"iies graduV.lv hanged by subsoillug or 
ter-plowiRg ca b-d trench-plowing See 
vv:-aT takes place on our heath. l'he upper 
s has oftei: 'i»-en taken a way ; The exposed 
k'-'iiil !"t a tune remains barren, but 
*. a 'em u period It becomes improved 
> a i mi of a;r and water, ami i' again 
Ated with vegetation, ami is robbed 
stripped, is 1 have frequently witnessed 
>ig th rtv v-ars Elements oi fertiliry 
list .a our subs > abundantly, bur are iu 
iHiav-i s .- -r passive condition. I'hev 
raw. an-' want cooking hy atmospheric 
■\ 'lire afi-1 influences. How well the late 
rv Samuel Smd m it Lois Weedeu, under- 
""! this. He not only exposed the sub- 
t a’mospheri. action by plowing his 
together, and lea ing the Interfiled- 
ate space ot raw sub-s*>u uncovered, but 
eutiv hastened tin cooking process hy 
"ti \ ng wijt the lined sub-soi pletitv 
Manure 'ha? :: became very qui< klv 
1 fe. o 'Mg ground for the roots of plants, 
e *d ning root crops Swedes' soon 
nd this out, and occupied the hitherto 
a reu so with their fibres, 
;.'e evi lei ices of the value of deep eulti- 
»’ “i ire plain v shown wherever a ditch 
as -r-n v. ie-i : or where the drains have 
"i ie*-pi> pi ed. Theie the crops show 
lsi’iie advantage for more than twenty 
ears Some fancy that it Is because the 
mm s he bettei drained. but the true 
•as the deep veiling and distur- 
l>»-ep and good coltiva- 
■t m manu? ing ren h;ii visible for nearly 
>!!' rv or more. Walking with a friend 
his fields j asked what was tlie cause of 
e ortiou ! th*- crop ooking so much 
•er than H-e resT -Ob !" he said, “that 
*'%s .>nce a rot1 age-garden a ong while 
g nave known the field fifty years, and 
'mist have been some time before that” 
Hv- n proof of this on mv own farm. In 
s-4- I r\ hanged two a« res of land with a 
:■ eighb.>r. These two acres in common 
he rest of mv land had been deeply 
tmed and leep.y sub^oiled about four 
*" m ! s oils. > Then* v fl v »• > ears have 
Mv e elapsed, and during the whole of that 
e o*i t.’n- crops on these two acres have 
iwn a marked superiority over the rest 
ni\ neighbor’s field. A* a basis and per- 
lauent improvement. I look upon deep 
iltivarum as equal in importance with 
nanure l'he two. combined with drainage 
ve flu- key to profit. It is very much to 
•! i. *s■;i;* m s ■ -f VV,. ;!stoii <■re.lit and profit 
’hat h»- ■ oncentrates the p.»w* r «>f his en- 
.m :i single subsoil tme passing deeply 
m’-1 the furrows between the ridges l'he 
s’urb-vni'-- c the subsoil can never be too ! 
M-np r ‘v: !e-t tin- surface soil is allowed 
remain uppermost, or gradually int-er- 
.i.xed with th«' subsoil. Every impediment 
■.Me fibres of plan’s is a loss to The farrn- 
ausiug lelay in development; we all 
ov Mia' the « oinpression of heavy land 
a’-Mug or treading renders it oompara- 
v trren witness a ea'-t-track. The ; 
-in- >r fertility are there, but are not ! 
•v ar.Tee roots «,f plants descend I 
»n11v feet in a friable subsoil, naturallv or 
’’!fi a Iv drained. The old s’orv conveys 
'•■M! : agricu'rura! mora;. The old man ■ 
*• •'■ b-aT.h-beii told his sons That some 
o':1- j. The field he had buried some in«»n- 
1* earth was deeplv arid carefully 
.'e*i the monev was n-u found, but a 
"e'»-’!;> arose front the greatly increased 
Tu resub ng from ileep and perfect 
*.v ati«•!* Most ot ’fit- great old docks, 
-ties an>l -‘tiler weeds, that I -ee as 1 
is? bv rail, standing high above the laid 
rn crops have a safe and lasting anchor- 
£e in the undisturbed subsoil. Mv agri- 
‘dtura’ friends like myself, are. 1 know 
rid <f profit. Let me assure them that 
e ,,f the most readv ways to get it is bv 1 
’•eper cultivation. Every farmer covets 
’’cep, friable soil as It is -n scarce, let us 
dke »ome vs * an do so profitably If we 
boose to use the means. [Cor. Country i 
Gentleman 
Lone Spavin. 
I lie remedy which we give below for this ! 
'•-ease i- -aid 10 have been u-ed with the ! 
•es! d results in an extended aud varied i 
e hy veteiiuary surgeons, as we'il a. 
-to- k >vvner- in numerous eases. It was 
st published in the Country Gentleman 
lake hall a pint of alcohol; one ounce 
spirit* turpentine one ounce British oil ; 
••be ounce Harlem oii .me ounce .quick- 
vei .-lie 'ijnce Croton oil. Mix more or 
s> in tlie above proportions. Hut on one 
application night and another In the 
lorning. ami after the -econd application 
a- been on <i\ hour*, take a feather, dip it 
goo-e or hen'- oii. and rub over where 
'ic liniment lias been applied, several times 
a **>. to keep it soft, so that the skin will 
not rack until the hair starts out, as if it 
racks and the skin comes oft' before the 
air comes out again. It will save a scar. 
nd the oil that is put on will kill the lini- 
ment. Also keep well greased below the 
spavin, or when it commences to run it will 
nke oft the hair wherever it touches. 'The 
•g sometimes will swell quite badly, and 
when the swelling leaves It, leaves the 
out- quite weak, but it will kill the spavin 
-iud then puf ou some strengthening lini- 
ieut. Be -ure and tie the horse so that, he 
mnot reach Hie liniment with his nose. 
11 the first application does not help, in 
three weeks try again; but if it helps, the , 
i.orse will re-f his weight on that leg when 
stands in the barn, a long while before 
.'• yet* Its strength.” 
Saving Seed. 
Each farmer is to have seed to sow and 
;* ant. I hls he usually retains from his 
rops. Sometimes he is careful to select, 
sometimes not. 
Now, each tanner can be an improver of 
tils seed, his crops, as is done by those who 
make it a business to improve. It is done 
by selection—selecting every time such 
1 a 1 itv or qualities as he wants. Selecting 
-very time the largest, earliest and best 
ears. there will be a show of larger, earlier 
and better < orn. So wirh potatoes. Secure 
always the larger and coarser, and th-re 
will be large and coarse, tillage the same. 
I bis will do tor feeding. But a small pota- 
to i> wanted for the table, a finer grained, 
oetter form, approaching the ilat ami 
'•rnooth, so that the cooking is expediated. 
1 here is also more sweetness and better 
qualify generally in medium-sized tubers. 
These, and only these, should be selected 
yearly. 
Squashes and pumpkins may be improved 
in the same way. Select such as vou want 
-very time, and of the same quality. Thus 
tomatoes improve or deteriorate according 
as we select them Poor, dirtv wheat (or 
any grain) will give poor, dirty Wheat; that 
is the tendency. It the season is very 
favorable, this will be less seen; but the 
tendency is nevertheless there, and a good 
selection of seed would have made a bet> 
ter crop. Each farmer may thus be his own 
improver of what he raises. [Cor. Country 
Gentleman. 
French Polish for Boots and Shoes. 
Mix together two pints of the best vinegar 
and one pint of soft water; stir into it a 
quarter of a pound of glue, broken up, half 
a pound of logwood chips, a quarter of an 
ounce of finely powdered indigo, two oun- 
ces of sulphate of iron, (green copperas,) 
and an ounce of the best isinglass. Put the 
mixture over the tire and let it boil for 
about ten minutes. After straining it, bot- 
tle and cork it. When cold, it is fit ior uae. 
Apply with a clean sponge or soft brush. 
Domestic Receipts. 
Kirk I'i^ook Rooks a wash, composed 
of lime, sal? and fine sand or wood ashes, 
put on in the ordinary way of whitewash, 
is said to render shingles fifty-fo!J **''.re 
safe against taking tire from failing ‘indera 
or otherwise, in rase of fire in the vicinity. 
It pays tie* expense- a hundred fold in its 
preserving influence against the effect of 
the weather. The older and more weather- 
beaten the shingles, the more benefit deriv- 
ed Such shingles an- generally more or 
less warped, rough and cracked. The ap- 
plication of wash, bv wetting the upper 
surface, restores them to their original or 
first form, thereby closing the spaces be- 
tween the shingles; and the lime and sand, 
by tilling up the •■'••ark*, prevents the warp- 
ing Fireman’s Journal. 
A Vmj ahi.f Receipt. It may be con 
ver’ient to know a ready method of closing 
nf> cracks, which are not uncommon in cast- 
iron stoves and if is said that the following 
receipt 1" a reliable one Good wood ashes 
are to be sifted through a flue sieve, to 
w hich to be added the "ame quantity of 
lay, finely pulveriied. together with a lit- 
tle salt. The mixture is t»> be moistened 
with water enough to make a paste, and 
the era k ol the stove filled with it. This 
cement d«es not peel ort <>r break away, 
and assumes an extreme hardness after be- 
ing heated. The stove must be cool when 
the application Is made. The same sub 
stance may be used in setting the plate of 
a stove, .*r in fitting stove pipe, serving to 
render all the joints perfectly tight. 
To Fo. .k Biros for Convalescents. Lav 
them upon the gridiron; broil until they 
have a light brown color then put them in 
a stewpan pour over hot water enough to 
cover them Let them stew until tender 
Season with a little fresh butter, pepper 
and "alt. Chicken, birds, and squirrels, 
stewed '.n a double kettle, are very delicate 
tor invalids If petmitted, stuff the fowls 
and birds with minced oysters. 
Fo Remove VVaris. Make a strong steep 
from red oak bark in hot water; when cold, ; 
apply as convenient, the ott ner the better 
In a few days the wart will disappear. 
How o.i Cook Bek is Beets should be 
< aiefully washed, but not cut, before boil- 
ing. as cutting them allows the juice to es- 
:tpe. leaving them white and hard. In 
"iimmei. boil them an hour in salted water, 
and in winter boil them four hours. After 
boiling, scrape oft' their skin." and cut off 
the threads hanging from them. 
Lemon P;l The juice of one lemon, one 
cup of sugar, the yolks ot two eggs, two 
tablespooufuls of flour mixed with one half 
cup of milk wlnii the pie is done, take it 
out of the oven and put over the whites of 
the two egg- having beaten them to a stiff 
froth with a little sugar. 
A Ckmk.ni ok Ikon. Mix -ixrv part" 
of pulverized cast-iron turnings with two : 
parts of sal ammoniac and one part of flour 
of sulphur: and add water till a paste is 
formed. A ernent ;s thus obtained which 
grows hot "poutaneoU"ly. rvoiving sulphur- 
etted hvdrogen, and soon becoming very 
hard course, it must be prepared im- 
mediate!) before using. 
How to Fasten Cows. 
Stanchions should he abo i**hed as a cruel- 
t v to animate. Cows omxen thu- fastened 
have n< opportunity o! relieving them- 
selves Tom their close, cramped position. 
A much m*.re comfortable and equally s^fe 
fastening is ’lie ring-and-chain cattle-rle. 
The ring sides up and down a post firmly 
founded in the rioor of the stable, and let 
into the beam <>r i >>t above. The chain is 
fastened a» mrul the animal's neck by pass- 
ing a small cr-iss-har through a ring: and 
by passing it through tw<» or three of the 
rings, it *s absolu’ciy impos>’ble That ’.he 
chain cau come unfastened A spring snap 
hook may be used in addition, which will 
add another perfect fastening if desired. 
ith this fastening the cow can lie down 
in a natural position, and while sleeping 
can turn her hea l over toward her shoulder, 
as she will almos* alwavs do d ue writer 
has used them Joi mauv e ars n»r cows, 
A'-n. and bulls, w ithout any accident, and 
with great satdsfaef ion. Made of— teel tilt*y 
are light, cheap, secure, and comfortable. 
A Ck»»w NNokih Hwini, John Snyder. 
"1 \ irginia, owns a crow which serves h*. 
a substitute for dogs, cats, and all other 
domestic sentinels. He destroys every frog 
about the well; allows a mouse no chance 
for his ]ife: drives avvay hawks from the 
poultry, and bids fair to act as tin* best 
squirrel dog in the country He readi'v 
spies the squirrel either upon the fence or 
on trees, and. with a natural antjpathv to 
the whole squirrel tribe, his shrill, keen 
note is readily detected by his owner, ac- 
companied by rapid darts up and down, and 
the owner is thus led to the game. The 
most remarkable features about the habits j 
of the crow is. that he Invariably keeps 
rive or six days' rations ahead of time, well 
concealed. New Haven Register. 
SiuRiNG PabbaoKs h>k WTvikk. The 
practice of storing cabbages ui the house- 
cellar for winter and spring use should be 
discontinued, for the following reasons In ; 
warm, damp cellars these vegetables soon 
decay and generate unwholesome gases. In 
cool cellars they do not decay so rapidly, j 
but become tough and leathery, and in : 
spring any that remain over, decay as soon J 
as the weather becomes warm. The com- i 
mon mode of pitting cabbages by placing ! the heads in double rows on the surface of 
the garden or field, and covering them light- 
ly with soil, leaving the stalks and roots 
exposed, Is well enough so long as the frost j 
continues, but the heads are liable to rot in ; 
wet weather. If, instead of earth, the heads 
are covered with dead leaves, or light lit- j 
tery substances, kept in place by poles or * 
board**, they will keep remarkably well, and 
will be easy of access at any time in winter. s 
Hi.l Yum Lamps in run Morning. 
Scarcely a week passes but we read ac- 
counts of frightful accidents from kerosene 
!amps exploding and killing or scarring for 1 
life, men, women and children. A simple 
knowledge of the inflammable nature of the 
liquid will probably put a stop to nearly ali the accidents. As the oil burns down in 
the lamp, highly inflammable gas gathers j 
over Us surface, and as the oil decreases 
the gas increases. When the oil is nearly 
consumed, a slight jar will .inflame the gas, 
and an explosion is sure to follow, -death 
and destruction. A bombshell is no more 
to be dreaded. Now, if the lamp is not al- 
lowed to burn more than half wav down, 
such accidents are almost impossible. Al- 
ways fill your lamp every morning, and 
then you need never fear an explosion. 
Artemus Ward's Last. 
The following is said to have been the 
last thing written by Artemus Ward : 
“I'ntill recent, <piile recent. I've been a 
healthy individual. I’m nearly sixty, and 
yet I ve got a muscle into my arms which 
don’t make my tists resemble the tail of a 
canary bird when they fly out and hit a 
man. Only a few weeks ago I was ex- hihitin in Hast Sheboygan, in a hnildin’ which had tormerly oekepied apngyilst_ 
one of the fellers what hits from the 
shoulder, and teaches the manly art of self-defense. And he cum and sed he was 
goin’ in tree in eonsekence of previ’aly 
ockepying sed building with a large 
yeller dog. 
“He sed, ‘Oh, yes.’ I sed, ‘All, no.’ He 
sed, ‘Do you want to b~ ground to pow- 
der?’ I sed, ‘Yes, Ido if a powder grind- 
ist handy,’ when he struck me a disgustin’ 
blow in my left eye, which caused the con- 
cern to close at once for repairs, but he 
didn’t urt me any more. I went for him 
energetically. His parents lived near by, 
and I will simply state that fifteen 
minutes after I had gone for him, his 
mother s< ein' the prostrate form of her son 
approachin’ the house onto a shutter car- 
ried by tour men, run out of doors, keer- 
fully looked him over, and sed ‘My son 
you have been foolin’ around a thrashin’ 
masheen. You went in at the end where 
they put the grain in, and came out with 
the straw, and then got up in the thing- 
umagig, and let the horse trod on you, 
didn't you my son ,J’ 
Yon can imagine by this what a disa- 
greeable person I am when I’aw angry 
In the Tunnel. 
Hiding up from Ranger, 
< >n tin* Pullman train. 
From h six week's shooting 
In the woods of Maine; 
Quite extensive whiskers. 
Beard, mustache :ts well. 
Sat s “student feller,” 
Tall, and tine, and swell. 
Empty seat behind him. 
No one at his aide : 
To a pleasant st ition 
N< w the train doth glide 
Enter aged couple. 
Take the hinder *e -t, 
Enter gentle maiden, 
Beautiful, petite. 
Blnshingly she falter- 
Is this seat engaged?” 
(See the aged couple 
Properly enraged,) 
student, quite ec-tatlc, 
see- her tickets “through.” 
Thinks of the long tunnel— 
Know* what he will d<* 
So they ait and chatter, 
While the cinders fly. 
Till the “student feller” 
Gets one in his eve, 
And the gentle maiden 
Quickly turns about — 
May I if you please, sir, 
Try to get it out V' 
Happy “studeui feller*’ 
Feels a dalntv touch; 
Hears n gentle whisper— 
•D*>es it hurt you mucbP* 
Fizz. ding, long! a moment 
In the tunnel quite. 
And a glorious darkne-* 
Black a- Egypt’s night. 
• 0» 
m 
Hit into the daylight 
Harts the Pullman train 
Student’s beaver ruffle*! 
.Just the mearest grain 
Maiden’s hair i- tumbled, 
Acid there soon appeared 
Punning little ear-ring 
t aught In student’s beard. 
Types of Castilian Vagrancy. 
From Lippiucott’s Magazine lor January. 
Vagrant life preponderates in cities 
The minority are In used, tin* majority are 
nomadic. Such, at least, is the ease in 
Madrid, the city where I am now writing. 
By vagrants I mean all those waits ot so- 
ciety who swarm and cluster in the open 
air and get a precarious subsistence by 
other means than legitimate labor—the 
guitar-twanger, The Moorish slipper-vend- 
er, the water-carrier, the newspaper crier, 
tin* sturdy beggar, the blind, halt, crip 
pled, crazy, lazy, the street-walker the 
foundling, the thief. 
We will stroll al »ng the Carrera Nan 
Ceronimo and out into the Puerta del Sol. 
The Carrera is lined with stores, tin* up- 
per stories being occupied as dwellings, 
and here and there a club-house or hotel, 
dust beyond the Hotel Kusia sits all day 
long mi a doorstep a wee, little woman, 
handles*, yet ever busy in plying the 
needle by means o| her wrists, on one of 
which is tied a leathern thimble. With 
incon* < iv tlde effort and patience she con- 
trive* to do the most dedicate, intricate 
embroidery and needle work under the 
wondering eyes ot tin* public, and thus 
■am a seamy mu mutest mriinunu ny 
her painful, persevering industry. r.et 
us in (rod's name drop a silver r*aJ in her 
lap as we go by. Children there are in 
plenty thronging the mouth of the street 
as it broadens into the square—little shutt- 
le's. hat less, scabby, set ambling wights, 
with jtt't sufficient rags to hide indecen- 
cy, anti with shock heads ot sunburnt 
hair, a mass ot tow torn anti ragged trom 
its warfare with the weather. With hun- 
gry scan they descry a stranger in an in- 
stant. and make at him with outstretched 
palms, asking alms in the name of Ih is. 
(jetting this or tailing, down they squat 
again upon the wavside flagging and 
[day awav at Spanish piteh-and-toss, or 
jerk abuitt a cork on a bit ot string, or 
'ling pegtops inti* copper coin' until flit* 
latter are bent and hollow like a cup—- 
sometime' a whole day's jolt—or roll and 
wrestle under the feet ot nassers-hv. mi 
heeded and unhurt in very insignificance. 
How and where do thev live J We shall 
see anon. 
The Puerta i' a teeming ti*dd of tierv, 
fierce importunaey. fin- stranger here 
is pushed, jostled, and billowed by every 
imaginable form of solicitation. A dirt- 
begrimed woman, with nearly all ves- 
tige* of humanity, let alone womanhood, 
effaced trom her person, with staring, 
tarnished eyes, gaunt, gaping jaws, tinge 
tangs tor teeth, a skin of tanned leather, 
and knotted, \ ice-eontorted frame, cries 
out in a voice like that of a hyena the 
dailv papers for sale : “I.n-u-a Ii/uahia- 
'i-'lrf! Ff /-! // /.fl-ii a t'nr- 
rtsitondi.iUia n-n The first is the work- 
ingman's oracle; the next that of the 
quality; the last a mongrel sheet, with 
contents culled trom all the daily prints. 
*>h, it is enough to split one's tympanum, 
that hoarse, quick, racking croak. Toss 
her a cuarto ami let its scamper out of 
earshot as soon as possible. 
What silent, stately form is that in lung, 
close, flinging robe, sandal' and scarlet 
tez J A Moor front Tangier perhaps, 
witli morocco slippers to sell. His 
wares are adroitly arranged in the form 
of a Mohammedan crescent, the toe of 
one shoe inserted in the aperture oi an- 
other, and each pail of a different gaudy 
hue—some worked with quaint designs 
in gold thread on the front, and all queer, 
broad and short in the foot, and altogeth- I 
er unchristian. These he hears with ease 
upon Ins arm extended high above his 
head, striding pist with all the airs and 
graces ot Spain’s whilom infidel ruler, 
who, by unrighteous, in'crutable fate, 
has been robbed and despoiled ot his her- 
editary rights. And we wonder if under 
'he dominance of his "swarthy, dignified 
race, despotic and disdainful as they are, 
poor Spain would or could be any worse 
off than site is at present. At least she 
might have been spared the shame amt 
torture ot the Inquisition yhieh roasted 
thirty thousand heretics alive just outside 
the walls of Pope-serving, Protestant- 
broiling Madrid. 
r usfunj.s ii m,s runriu.s: (Matcnes, 
two quartos a box!) Hen* is a girl-child 
of about thirteen summers and a half, 
with a tray of wax matches in tinted box- 
es tied around her waist. She is pretty, j has a nut-brown face, with rosy lips, 
white teeth, heavenly eves and ample jet- 
black locks tumbling down her plump 
neck and shoulders, like the raven tresses 
ol .Maid Marion. Her bust, however, is 
remarkably developed for so young a 
girl, and instinctively glancing down- 
ward, we !‘ken the reason why.” For at 
her feet, grubbing in the dirt and not a 
whit cleaner, crawls a fat, chubby, ink- 
eyed little urchin, all but nude, and 
chuckling roisterously with the delight of 
having just constructed with success a 
model mud-pie alter the universal infan- 
tile receipt the wide world over, who 
glances up at its child-mother and glibly 
gabbles “Mamita! mamita !” with roguish 
glee. Let us stop and speak to this child 
—the mother-child I mean—for an in- 
stant, and learn her story, W'hieh is that 
of fallen womanhood everywhere. 
“Little girl, I will buy a box of your 
matches.” 
“Muchas gracias, senorito." 
“How old are you ?” 
“I know not, senorito—perhaps a doz- 
en years 
“Are you married ?” 
“No, senorito.” 
“And yet that is your babe?” 
“Si senorito—mine truly.” 
“And its father ?” 
The girl, hair conscious—and only half 
—of her fault, flashes her eves full in our 
face and drops them to the” ground with- 
out ablush: “I do not know senorito.” 
“Have you a lover ?” 
“Si senorito—Pedro." 
‘JVhat does he work at ?” 
‘Tedro is a caballero,” (with dignity,) 
“and does no work." 
“Is he rich, then?” 
“Ah no. senorita!” 
“Why, how does he liv*?” 
"It is 1 sell matches, and earn enough 
lor both—and tbe baby." 
"What I Does he not support his child 
and you?" 
“It is not his, senorito. I have known 
Pedro hut a year, and the little one is 
well grown already. 1 was a street-girl, 
senorito." 
“How old is your child ?” 
“Two years, senorito." 
"And you were only eleven—” But 
perceiving the futility of the question, we 
stop and say instead, “what is its name J” 
"We call him Chico, senorito." 
<'hico means “lirtle one," and will an- 
swer very well. So we pal the bob I ling, 
curly head, drop a peseta in the tiuy palm 
tor the little mother’s sake, and move ou 
with a heavy heart. There are many 
foundlings here. When they are expos- 
ed they arc turned over to the sacristan 
or sexton ol the nearest church for dispo- 
sition. He stands godfather at the chris- 
tening by custom, and they are often 
named lor him, Sacristan ; so that there 
arc multitudes ot Sacristans who are not 
sextons, blit soldiers, sailors, peasants, 
vagrants or bandits; but how many such 
grace the commui itx is unknown, for 
statistics, 1 ik•• dead men, tell no tales in 
Spain. 
As we walk toward the Calle de Aronal, 
but still in the Puerta, two quavering old 
voices break on tin- car. crooning a Cas- 
tilian love song 
I love my love. 
My love loves me. 
For love i- love, 
Where’er love lie. 
1'he singers are both blind and aged, 
'•ven venerable in their rags and penury. 
Want has clasped them to her breast for 
many a long and tedious year, and held 
| 
them fast, their closest Iriend. They are 
clad in remnants of tin- national peasant 
i costume—the man in a tight bluejacket 
i with sleeve torn out. a woolen shirt. 
: (vatched small clothes and wretched ean- 
; vas sandals, from which his gnarled toes 1 protrude. A faded girdle encircles his 
wai-t, and his bare and blackened calves 
look like two -iraigbt, thin sticks stuck in 
his slmes. The poor old woman wears a. 
i short petticoat of yellow tlanuel, dotted 
; freely with holes and tilth, and a sort ot 
1 scant corset. Her head and feet are bare 
I and travel-stained and torn. 
Blindness in Spain, an apparently com- 
mon infirmity among the lower classes, is 
thought to result in a measure from the 
habitual use of <jarb<tnz>'s (donkev-seed) 
a species of yellow pulse about the size 
ol a musket ball. The water in which 
it is boiled is taken as a soup, and 
the pulpy bean, mashed or whole, after- 
ward eaten nnsalted. So universal is this 
-tapic article of diet that a Spaniard says 
in parting from his Iriend and neighbor. 
"Adios 1 am going home to mv garban- 
zos." i' a Briton to nis beef or a son of 
Krin to bis darling potato. 
".li/iiii jrr.\r,i. ni" /">' u/r /■*’>• (Wa- 
ter tresli as the snows.) I’liis cooling cry 
may he heafil on all sides through the 
capital in prado, ealle or plaza, and very 
gratclul one is upon a sultry, seething Au- 
gust day. Water, such as is tit to drink, 
commands a price in Madrid, as hoek- 
heer in Berlin, and soda water in New 
^ ork. As a summer beverage it is more 
'"light after than wine, and people like it 
better for having to pay for it than it it 
cost nothing. 
Siesta hour approaching, we take the 
other and shady side of the 1’uerta—for 
the garish sunshine has swung across the 
wav while we hive been scanning and 
loiter on eouehward At this moment 
the beggars are mostly curled up on the 
corners ot -treels or close to the houses, 
and dozing away with their mouths wide 
open and their dogs beside them, as it 
tle-ir mission were quite ended and lath- 
ing else remained !" do. 
t'los,- upon 7 r m with extreme punc- 
tuality, dense eloltd sets up troll! the 
heated eitv, a- il it had sprung atire in 
spontaneous combustion and was about 
to immolate it-elf in smoke and ashes. 
N" such dire ea I amity, if calamity it could 
he called, impends, however. There is 
nothing more serious in progress than 
the diurnal holocaust of cigarettes. Come 
into the street again, supposing you have 
dined, and look around. 
Kvery man we meet, ot every degree, 
is smoking a piece of tissue paper, wrap- 
ped about tobacco. Inhaling and exhaling 
smoke with each breath is the absorbing 
thing ot the moment Beggars and beg- 
gar’s brat alike are fumigating lustily, 
and Heaven knows they need it had 
enough 
I town the Alcala let us go, and out up- 
on the Salon del Praro, and turn our at- 
tention to those two spruce guitar-t wang- 
crs. One is playing treble, with the aid 
ot the Italian rop" /’osloi. the other bass, 
and they are jingling off with tolerable 
fluency the j.itn. from FA MoUnern tie Su- 
f’ti'i. to a motley group ot out-door critics, i 
Croat i- the enthusiasm when the twang- 
ing !s loudest and tastest—the genuine 
Spanish standard ot musical merit Both 
tlie performers arc idle fellows, tvho have 
learned to strum tin air or two, and pock- | 
ets euartos enough thereby of an evening 
to admit of their droning all day. What 
more do they want ? They live when 
many die; they eat while many starve; I 
besides, they are eiballeros, and work is 
vulgar. 
Without knowing it we are in a nest ot 
cripples. Workshops, nurseries ot de- j 
formity, are said to exist in Spain as in 
Paris, where children are stunted or con- 
torted, or both, to suit the wishes ot the 
owner, for speculative purposes. At any 
rate, the number and variety of the maim- 
ed exceed all belief Here is a thing 
without a nose, one eye out, the other 
goggle, the lips quite gone and a row of 
jagged fangs champing outside, all out of 
doors. Could anything be more horrible ? 
and yet it i- a solemn, ghastly fact, as any 
resilient ot Madrid will testify. 
Here is a creature with withered legs, ; 
hare and bleached and twisted like a j corkscrew; here another, who seems to 
lie one huge yellow blister, watery and I 
swollen. The sight is too loathsome to I 
describe. It there lie a worse crime than j 
murder, i-. it net this, of converting the 
“human lorm divine” into a bunch of j 
mangled misery ? And yet these wretch- j ed creatures are merry among themselves 
when there is nobody near to beg of. 
The genteel mendicant is not wanting 
in Madrid. Men in greasy black coats 
buttoned to the chin, and women in tad- 
ed mourning, approach us stealthily in 
the open streets and beg us for the 
l“ve ol Jesus to help them to a meal, and 
they creep along beside ns until in self- 
defense we bestow the coveted trifle. 
They are the reduced, the unfortunate, 
the bereaved, whose means have dwin- 
dled or shrunk through fate or helpless- 1 
ness or worse. 
Many women in Madiid, girls of six- 
teen or eighteen, are simply beasts ot 
burden—nothing more. Here is one 
now. She is bronzed by daily exposure 
to this tropical sun until her skin is like 
parchment, i'et she is hearty and hale, 
good-natured and even contented with 
her lot, fur she knows no other. But for 
a living she has to carry all day long 
great burdens on her head—clay jars till- 
ed with water, buck-baskets and other 
loads. It is hopeless to disguise the fact 
that in Spain the women of the lower or- 
ders are little better than the beasts of 
the field in condition, and those of the 
higher classes, however gifted, creatures 
and ministers of pleasure. The lady par 
excellence has no ambition for culture, no 
home, fireside or family ties, those pre- 
cious influences that make the domestic 
circle among Anglo-Saxons “a foretaste 
of heaven.” “Our blessings," said an 
American missionary with feeling, “are 
the reward of well-doing and God-fearing 
and, I believe, direct bounties from on 
high for our Christ-serving and Sabbath- 
keeping, imperfect as they are.” 
While wending homeward trom our 
wandering, we proceed up the Calle Es- 
parteros, and soon re-enter the Puerta 
del Sol. Night has how fallen, but the 
dreamy drapery of cloudless moonlight 
clothes the sad city with a sheen of gilt. 
Thronged are the sidewalks as in the day, 
hut to the vagrancy of sunlight is added 
at this hour the sterner vagrancy of dark- 
ness. Flaunting lorms flutter, lynx-eyed, 
along the pave, eager for prey, for va- 
grancy anil vice go hand in hand. Per- 
haps Madrid is not blacker iu this respect 
than London. Paris, or New York The 
system is the same, the sight as shocking, 
the sin-sisterhood as shameless; but this 
we may see, which we do not remember 
to have met—mere children, girls not yet 
in their teens tr&tficing in themselves for 
a hare subsistence. Who shall snv that 
this infernal form of vagrancy is not more 
disheartening titan all besides J 
The Black Year. 
Die year of 1871 will hardly be consid- 
ered in historv a year ot grace. In point 
ot fatality to human lile, and destruction 
to material values by extraordinary nat- 
ural causes, no year in the history of the 
world can equal it Overwhelmed as we 
are by our own disaster, we have given 
little attention to what lias been transpir- 
abroad and have almost come to eon- 
J Wt ourselves the only sufferers The 
retrospect, however, is a terrible one. 
\\ ar, lumine, pestileuce, fire, wind and 
water, and ice, have been let loose ami 
done their worst, and with such appalling 
results, and with such remarkable phe- 
noinena accompanying them, that it is not 
to he wondered at, men have sometimes 
thought the end of the world had come. 
We have seen our owt fair eitv laid in 
ashes, throughout almost its entire busi- 
I ness limits, and seventy thousand people left homeless. (hi that same night the 
| lire swept through Not them Wisconsin 
and Michigan, sweeping village after vil- 
lage with horrible loss of lit#, and ruin- 
ing thousands of acres of timber, tin* 
cutting and milling of which formed the 
main industry ot that region. Illinois. 
Minnesota, Indiana. New York. Peiitisvl- 
vania. Kansas, Missouri and California, 
the Alleghanies, the Sierras, and the 
Rocky Mountains have been ravaged t>v 
lire, destroying a large amount of proper- 
ty and entailing widespread .suffering. I Chicago is not the only city which has 
suffered. Peshtigo, Manistee. < aehevllle 
and \ allejo. Cal., I’rbana, ltarmstadt, 
I and Geneva, under the Alps, have all been visited by terrible tires, and the torch ot 
the incendiary has been applied sueeess- 
tuliy to Louisville, St Louis, Toronto, 
Montreal, and Svracuse. 
* he pestilence lias walked at noonday. 
I he cholera ha- travelled -tcadili from 
Asia westward through Kuropc. md our 
despatches ot a few day- since ami-'nnee 
its arrival at New York (Quarantine tin*1 
"1 the most appalling plagues oi modern 
time-, arising from yellow fever. In- 
swept over portions of South America, 
and, in Buenos Ayres alone, -Q.x.ooo Bodies 
were buried in one ocnieterv. Persia lias 
been almost depopulated by the plague, 
which has been rendered all the more ter- 
rible y the added horrors of famine; 
and. in our own country, small pox Ins 
appeared as an epidemic in nearly every 
large city. 
Storms, in their various manifestation-. 
have never been so destructiv..tore. In 
one night, a river in India suddenly ri-es, 
swollen by a storm, and sweep- away all 
entire city, destroying three thousand 
liou-es, and utterly prostrating the crops. 
1 he little 1-ivneii seaport town of Poruic 
has been almost utterly de-troy,-d In a 
tidal wave. The icebergs ot the Arctic 
have caught and imprisoned within their 
impassable walls thirty-three whaler-, in- 
dicting a l1 is- ot ;i million tnd a Inlf of 
dollars upon the city of New Bedford, 
am! scriou-lv rippling art important 
branch of industry St. Thomas has been 
devastated by a hurricane which left -\ 
thousand people homeless and strewd its 
coast with wrecks. \ typhoon, ot terrible 
power, has -wept along the Chinese coast, 
destroy ing everything in its course- 
town-, shipping and lit*-. A hurricane at 
Halifax has inflicted a severe blow on 
English shipping. The storms on the 
Kngli-h coast have never been so severe 
before, nor so fruitful in maritime disas- 
ter-. A tidal wave at (ialve-tim swept 
oti all the shipping in the port. A torna- 
do has -wept through Canada, doing seri- 
ous damage to Toronto. Montreal, and 
(Quebec. The island of Formosa has been 
nearly destroyed by an earthquake. 
Add to these the unusual crop of mur- 
ders and suicides in this country, the 
alarming rmiease of railroad and -team 
boat disasters, the monstrous villainies 
which have been brought to light in pub- 
lic ottices and private corporation.-, the 
Kranco-tferman war with its attendant 
horrors, and the statement- ot the astron- 
omers that there has been an explosion fn 
the sun, and that two or three comets are 
iust now in danger ot losing their tails by their proximity to that orb, and we may- 
be jnstilied in assuming that the year 
1*71 will lie known in future calendars as 
the Black \ ear. [Tribune. 
Warning to Careless Penmen. 
A gentleman connected with lie- tele- 
graph some years ago, when less care to 
guard against errors was exercised, than 
at the present, eeenth related ,t good 
thing, which we believe has never found 
its way into print. An old gentleman of, 
easy going cin mnstanee, than residing 
in a town in Eastern Maine, had a son 
who was settled in a town in a malarious 
district of Illinois, lie also had a beauti- 
ful daughter of about the age of seventeen, 
who at the time of which we are writing, 
was spending a few months with her 
brother. A short time after her arrival 
at the western home of her brother, she 
was attacked with fever and ague. At 
the first warning of the approach of the 
disease, the son wrote the father inform- 
ing him that his sistet was unwell, with- 
out, fully explaining the nature of her 
complaint, not wishing unnecessarily to alarm his parents. The great anxiety of the father and mother lor their daughter, 
who was absent from home the first time 
in her life, caused the old man to send in- i 
strnctions to the son to inform him by tel- 
egraph, daily, of the condition ot his 
daughter, regardless of expense. Almost 
the first dispatch received by the lather 
and iwhich reached him on Saturday evening, too late for another communica- 
tion to pass over the wires before the fol- 
lowing Monday, read thus: •‘Four o’clock 
P- M., Mary is very comfortable now, she i 
had a child this morning.” 
Imagine the confusion which this un- 
welcome message brought to these parents 
concerning their idolized child. The : 
father was infuriated with rage. 
"Ill phrensy he tore his hair." 
The heavy suspense between Saturday I 
eve and Sunday morning was too great for the .old man’s nerves. Without stop- 
ping to consider the improbabilities, or for further information, he resolved to go and see for himself. Early Monday morn- 
ing he set out on his journey west, travel- 
ling day and night till he reached the res- 
idence of his son. Arriving he found his 
daughter convalescent and her child only 
a chill. His wrath was now turned upon the “blasted telegraph,” but upon a full 
investigation he advises his son to practice 
on his 11s before telegraphing him again. 
[Bangor Commercial. 
The London Times prophesies the re- election of Grant. The predictors of that 
paper are to lie taken like dreams, contra- 
wise. The Times used to predict his defeat before a victory; its prediction of his victory now is a premonition of his 
defeat. [Golden Age 
In the MassachueUs House Monday a resolve was introduced protesting against the gitt of IT. S. lands to railroad com- 
panies. 
Krom the Uan^or Dally Commercial. 
A Land Mark Removed. 
A slum time since we briefly noticed the ; 
death, at Bucksport. of ( 'apt. John Odom, j 
at tin' great age of Ho years. He was a 
remarkable man. and merits at our hands 
a longer notice than he has yet received, j 
Although his home was in an adjoining j 
town, and his name anti adventures were 
as familiar to u- in our boyhood as house- 
hold words, yet we never met him to know 
I him until about ten rears ago. He was 
then seventy-live years old, and somewhat 
1 stooped with age. He was one of the 
1 most genial, courteous ami interesting 
men we ever met. His manners were 
i milt! and winning; his voice anil tones 
most pleasant and agreeable 
He was horn in 17H7, the year in which 
the Convention met at Philadelphia to ! 
frame the Constitution. At the age of 16 
I lie went on board a ship and followed the j 
sea as hand, mate anti master for fifty 
years. He crossed the Atlantic Ocean in 
sailing vessels forty-three times besides 
numerous voyages around the Horn and 
across the Pacific. For many years he 
sailetl out ot Richmond and Baltimore. 
There he made the acquaintance of many 
i of llit- leading men of the country. Whilst 
m command of a splendid ship at Rich- 
mond, about the year Inlg, he met with 
Thomas JetTerson who was then living in 
retirement at Montieello. Jefterson con- 
ceived a great attachment lor the young I 
captain, and whenever the two met in 
Richmond together. Odom was always 
sure of an invitation to dine with the great 
statesman. Odom’s knowledge of the 
world was so great and accurate, that 
Jefterson was fascinated with him, and 
! 
never tired of his graphic account ot his 
adventures on the sea and in foreign ports 
Inc day. at dinner. Jefferson said : “Odom 
I like you ; everything that falls from your 
iips is fresh and original. I never talk i 
with you without learning something new i 
| concerning men and things." Odom’s 
reverence for Jefterson amounted almost I 
to a worship. 
W in 1st sailing nut of Baltimore ( apt. 
'Mom forintnl the acquaintance of Junius 
Brutus Booth, the celebrated actor. Their 
admiration for each other was mutual | 
When in port Booth would dine with | 
•Mom on shipboard, and Odom would 
dine with Booth at his home, or the ho- 
tel. < hi rhe day that the news of bin- 
coin's assassination reached us, we were 
in t-ranktort, when we met (.'apt. Oilom, j 
and he related to us the following anec- j 
dote of the lather of John Wilkes 
Booth had been secured to plat an en- 
gagement at the Richmond Theatre. < (n 1 
certain evening the manager had an- 
nounced that the great actor would anpear 
in hi' familiar character of Richard III. 
The evening came, and the house was 
crowded io repletion with an audience 
who»e expectations had been raised to the 
highest pitch. But no Booth appeared 
rhe disappointment was great and hitter, 
rhe manager apologized, gentlv alluding 
li the failing to which the great actor was 
subject He assured the excited audience, 
however, that Booth would appear the 
next night without tail The next night 
came, and still no Booth. He was still 
drunk. Day alter day announcements 
were made, and night after night Booth 
t i!ed to appear. At last a riot was im- 
minent md the theatre was threatened 
with destruction. In his dispair the man- 
ager sought -nit Booth in t low groggerv. 
took him b\ torn*, and locked him tip in 
a room under guard. Booth raved, but 
tile manager was relentless. He kept him 
in confinement until he became perteetlv 
sober, and then he once more announced 
the great, play ot Richard for a certain 
evening rhe excitement was hevond all 
precedent. All Richmond was in and 
around the theatre at an ettrlv hour. The 
building was most densely packed. Thou- 
sands could not gain admission, (.'apt. 
( 1 un had secured a seat near the stage. 
I'lie bell rang and the curtain rose. Tin 
great actor came forward looking pale 
and haggard after his long debauch. 
II" was met with a terrible storm of 
bi-ses and bools trom Tin* long disapp >itit- ed audience. Meekly and submissively 
a» a subdued and repentant child lie stood 
until the storm passed over. When silence 
was restored, he made a most humble 
bow, as much as to sat "Your censure 
is most just hut have compassion on my 
iiifumit\ 
tie then iveiteil m tones ot -teeper rieh- 
hetfs :iml power than he had ever before 
n*e«l, t i looter's soliloquy, beginning: 
“Yuw is the winter ot our discontent 
Msde glorious hy tiiis son of York ; 
And ail the cloud that lowered on our house. 
In tic deep hosom of the ocean buried.” 
When the soliloquy was ended Booth 
was master ot the field. All anger, all 
resentment had departed from the audi- 
ence. Never before had Booth played, 
never alter did he play. Richard III. with 
si .ch power and effect'as he played it that 
night. Said (’apt. Odom, “it' ever man 
was inspired Booth was inspired that 
night.' At one moment the theatre was 
a scene id most profound and painful si- 
lence at another, of most stormy and tu- 
multuous applause. That mighty audi- 
ence were as low in ids hand. The actor 
swayed and wielded them at will. 
Then came the hist scene, which brings Richard and Richmond face to face upon 
the bloody tie Id. Richard exclaims: 
“Slave! I have set my life upon a cast, 
kiid I will stand the hazard of a die, 
I think there tie -i\ ltiehmonds In the held 
Five have I -lain to-dav instead of him.— 
A Horse! A Horse! Mv Kingdom for a 
Horse ! 
They tight, and Richard falls in his 
gore, and with him falls the curtain. 
A long, deep and oppressive silence 
followed. Then applause broke forth and 
rolled through the theatre like the billows 
of the sea in a wild storm. The calls for 
the great actor to come before the curtain 
were tremendous: >nt no Booth came. 
They were repeated with redoubled force, 
but they were unheeded. The hisses and 
hoots ot tin* first part of the evening were 
repeated, and that great audience were 
like repentant children in the presence of 
an agrieved and aftected father. Then j 
came another call in tones almost be- I 
seeching. Slowly the curtain rolled up almost two feet. There lay Booth in his i 
grave just as he had fallen at the hands of 
Richard in the last scene. Slowly he rais- 
ed himself on his elbow, and stretching 
his neck and face towards the audience 
with tlie most fiendish leer that ever dis- 
figured a human countenance, he hissed j 
out between his set teeth ••(}—d d—n 
you—how do you like it 
For a few years previous to the war of 
1N19, Americans all over the world, es- 
pecially American seamen, were treated 
with the greatest contempt and insolence 
by Englishmen. “Free trade and sail- 
ors’ rights” had not been vindicated hy 
the red right hand of battle on land and 
sea. 
In the winter ot 1808-9, which was very 
severe in Europe, (’apt. Odom, then in 
his twenty-second year, and mate of a 
ship, was wrecked in the Baltic. He 
was rescued, and taken to Stockholm. 
He there temporarily took up his resi- 
dence in a boarding house, lie was then 
a splendid specimen of an American sea- 
man, standing full six feet high, and per- 
fectly developed in sinew and muscle. 
He was a perfet athlete, lithe as an eel. 
and spry as a cat. 
At this time there was a very 1 ar(ro British fleet in the harbor of Stockholm. 
The cold became intense, and the ItarOor 
was frozen over for miles out to sea. 
The blockade was perfect. Almost every commercial country in the world was 
then represented by vessels at Stockholm. 
The officers and men in the British fleet 
numbered eighteen hundred. 
The few Americans at Stockholm were 
subjected to perpetual insult by the Brit- ish. They dared not resent. One day, however, as young Odom was sitting in the public-room of his boarding-house, 
two dandy British officers entered. They 
freely indulged in disparaging remarks 
concerning American sailors. Odom kept 
quiet, apparently not noticingtheir sneers. 
At last the officers deemed it safe to ven- 
ture on a personal insult. The lion in 
young Odom was instantly aroused. 
Springing up like a tiger, and with the 
quickness ot lightning, he seized first one 
and then the other, and threw them both 
through the window and into the street, 
carrying sash, glass, and all with them 
This act. of course, raised a tremend- 
ous commotion A great crowd gathered, 
but young Odom stood his ground undis- 
mayed. As he afterwards expressed it, 
I felt Jhat the honor ot America rested 
on my shoulders, and 1 was bound to vin- 
dicate it.” The English were both excit- 
ed and enraged, and demonstrations look- 
ed threatening. But youug Odom boldly 
stepped forward and said : "I am alone; 
you are many. Give me a fair field, aud 
1 will whip the fattest ot you.” There is 
chivalry among British sailors. They 
greeteii this challenge with delight, for 
they then had in their fleet a gigantic ath- 
lete, who was a scientific boxer, aud who 
was known as the "Bully of England." 
■ Agreed,” said the Englishman ; “uaaie 
vour time and place." "To-morrow, at 
12 o’clock, on the ice.” replied Odom. 
When the morrow came, some four or 
five thousand people, including the whole 
British naval lorce, officers and all. as- 
sembled on the ice, and lormed a monster 
ring. The combatants came forward, ac- 
companied by their seconds. When Odom 
looked upon his antagonist, his heart sank 
within him He was a veritable giant, 
standing over six and one-halt feet high. 
They shook hands, and the fight com- 
meneed. < hi account of the Englishman's 
superior hight, Odom wa- obliged to put 
iiis blows iust above the licit. 
\V<' cannot stop to give all the details 
of this remarkable encounter, as they 
were related to us in our early boyhood. 
They fought a full hour, and then rested 
for thirty minutes. The Englishman had 
been knocked down repeatedly, and 
severely bruised and cut by his heavy falls 
on the rough ice. Odom had been crushed 
by the sledge-hammer blows ot the giant. The contest was renewed, and the battle 
went on for another hour At last Odom, 
almost utterly exhausted, his head fear- 
fully bruised and s ./olen under the terrible 
blows of the "bully." was on the point of 
crying enough !’’ But his position, and 
the honor of his country, nerved him to 
more effort. H>- summoned ail Ins re- 
maining [lower and energy, and dealt the 
Englishman a final blow in his ribs just 
above the girdle It knocked his antag- 
onist clear from his feet, and he fell to the 
iee like a stunned ox, and in tailing 
roared. "Enough H irdly had the word 
been tittered before (Idinn sank to the iee 
utterly exhausted, and as powerless as an 
infant. A thundering eheer went up from 
the excited throng; and the champion- 
ship of America was established. It i> 
needless to say that, trom that hour forth, 
dming the iee siege, all Americans in 
Stockholm were treated with due consid- 
eration and respect. 
The next summer after the adventure 
at Stockholm (.'apt. (id. m, was impressed 
on board ot an English man-ol-war 
Her*1, however, no threats, privations or 
punishment could make him do duty. 
He protested that lie was ail American 
citizen, and declared that he would not 
serve the British crown. The war vessel 
proceeded to Corunna. Spain. The me- 
morable Pith of daim.ua, lsob. was ap- 
proaching. Marshal >oult with his vic- 
torious French army was it hand. The 
English had entrenched, and the sailors 
and marines ot the fleet had been embark- 
ed to engage in the battle m the land. 
Adhering to his tirm purpose not to lift an 
arm in the service of England. Odom re- 
fused to tight. But when tin- battle was 
at its height, and the ground was covered 
thick with the wounded, hi- sympathies 
were moved, and, regardless ot life, he 
went among the mutilated sufferers and 
with his giant strength bore them to 
piaces of safety, llis coaducl on this oc- 
casion wrung trom the British oflicers 
the highest commendations of praise. It 
was Capt. Odom's lot to be 11 ear the spot 
where Sir John Moore tell, and lie was a 
witness of the midnight huriai which has 
been immortalized in song, of which the 
following are the opening stanzas: 
"Not a drum was heard, nor a funeral note. 
As bis corpse to the rampart.- we hurried 
Not a soldier discharged his farewell -tiot. 
• >'er ihe grave where our hero we buried. 
We buried him darkly, at dead of night. 
The sods with our bayonets turning. 
By the struggling moon-beam's misty light. 
And the lantern dimtv burning." 
Alter the battle at Corunna, the Eng- 
lish fleet returned to Portsmouth. Eng- 
land. anchoring sonic distance trom liie 
shore. Vs the sini was selling one nig it, 
ill'll vi« :tn Alll',l'li':lll Vcs-el il me1 .r, 
j more th in mile distant. H" iiniv di- u'- 
miued to t*tier! hi- e.Si:a pe. i'>iw inis i| v- 
light he stripped himself ami sii nped his 
clothes oil his bark. He tiien dropped 
silently into the sea. and swam in tile di- 
rection of tlie American vessel As ho 
neared her lie hailed her. but, tin-nigh 
tear, the captain refused to take him on 
board. Piled as poor Odom was, tie had 
! no other course but to strike out t .r die 
; shore two miles distant. He reached it 
| exhausted. After resting a lew minutes. 
! tie was startled by footsteps. As vet he 
j had not put on his clothes, heaping up 
he ran for a thicket of hushes near v 
but lu* did not succeed in reaching cover 
netore his ears were greeted by tin- gruff 
| voice of an Knglishman ••Halloo, there 
i where you scudding io under bare poles?"* 
Odom did not stop to return answer, inn 
trained tfie thicket and donned hi'clothes 
: lie succeeded finally in getting passage to 
I America. 
The remains of ('apt. ( Mom, have been 1 
placed temporarily in a receiving tomb ar 
Bucks|>ort, and are there awaiting the nr 
rival home of his son who is now absent 
j at sea, on a foreign voyage On his reach- : 
ing home the father, who was a high Mo 
sou. will lie buried with Masonic honors 
near his old home in Prospect. For some 
of the incidents in this sketch we are in- 
debted to (''apt. Odom's son-in-law. the 
Hon. John T. Howe, of Frankfort. 
What Was Hk. A young fellow 
named Corcoran, when he arrived in this 
country, some years since, propounded ■ 
puzzle to a gruff old clerk in the New 
York City Hal] which is believed to have 
shortened that official's days. Corcoran 
went up to the office tor his •‘first paper 
The deputy was a serious old chap, who, 
without ever looking up, proceeded to put 1 
the formal interrogatories: 
■ What's v >ur name ?” he demanded. 
-•John Corcoran.” 
■ Your age?” 
■ I wenty-onc.” 
‘Your nativity ?” 
Well, that’ll wliat bothers me; 1 11 tell 
you, ami may be you can make out. My 
lather was Irish, my mother Knglisli, ami 
1 was born on a Dutch brig, under tlm 
French tl g. in Flemish waters. \nw 
how i< it ?” 
I'he old clerk looked up aghast, shoved j 
his spectacles on his lirow. and s|owl\ 
made answer: 
oting matt, your nativity and that ot 
your Saviour are the only ones which ever 
puzzled me," 
At a concert in llostou, a young woman 
who was disturbing those ot the audience 
seated near by incessant chattering, was 
summarily silenced by a gentleman who 
handed her a piece of paper on which he 
had written the suggestion that she might 
not lie conscious that she was revealing 
family secrets to a large circle ot audi- 
tors. 
The editor of a woman’s rights paper 
says she hopes to live to see the day when 
a lady shall be President. Some one sug- 
gests that he has no particular feeling in 
that direction, but would like exceedingly 
well to see a gentleman in the chair 
I L 
How Buchanan Stopped Pleasure Trip* 
s* Government Expente. 
I hr. Washington corresiiundent ol the 
j New Orleans Times, who has recently 
j terviewed Jerry Black, says 
Among other reminiscences illustrating 
the changes of time, he related one oon- 
! renting a man that it is common at the 
North now to abuse as a traitor to hi> 
country in its hour of extreme peril—and 
that is James Buchanan. We were, talk- 
ingabout the present Administration using 
all that is left of our navy lor pleasure 
trips, and having messengers of the de- 
partments as domestics, private soldiers 
as coachmen, and officers ot the army as 
doorkeepers and clerks. 
Times have sadly changed," said the 
old man, looking into his glass of hock 
wine as if striving to read (he reason tor 
the change, like an old astrologer with his 
drop of water. I remember once while I 
was in the Cabinet of Mr. Buchanan, the 
Harriet I.:tne was finished and furnished, 
and her captain, very proud of his beauti- 
1 tul boa' called on Cobb, and proposed 
that on her trial trip a party should be 
made up of distinguished people, inelud- ! ing Miss Lane, and he, the captain, would 
see to the entertainment. Cobb thought 
this was a superb notion, and the party 
was invited. It included the members of 
the Cabinet, their wives, Miss Lane and 
others. It was thought beneath the dig- 
nity of the President to go on such a 
spree; I was invited but declined The 
day before the vessel sailed, Mr. Buchanan 
| said to me, in his querulous, complaining 
tone : 
“Well, Black, are vou £oin«/ to leave 
me 
“No. 1 said, I can’t go; but I’ll make a 
merit of necessity, and stick to you ’’ 
1 doubt it. I'll tell you what I’ll do 
make you come here and sleep with me 
then I'll have you." 
I did as requested. The next day the 
pa|)ers had an account of the affair at 'east of the departure of the party, with 
i all the preparations, and the President 
ea<ling it asked me who was to pas tot 
that party. I told him that ip my private 
opinion the Secretary would have the trial 
ot the Harriet Lane paid for bs tlm gov- 
ernment. “He shan’t do it. I’ll -top that 
■ he exclaimed, “I’ll issue an order at 
once." I remonstrated, telling him that ■, 
; such an order was entirely out ot the iim 
of it is duty, would create scandal, and he. 
j had better let Cobh alone. [ had some 
j difficulty in quieting him down. Hut he 
; came around at 'ast, and declared tiiat lie 
! would pay tlm bill himselt. 1 told him 
that the strictest construction ot tin I'm 
stftution did not prohibit that. 
“Some days alter—indeed at tin- next 
| Cabinet meet ng — the President nked 
i Cobb it he could gi\e him a bill ot the. \ 
tra expenses attending the trial trip ■' tin 
Hariiet Lane. Cobb said promptly that 
he could Alter separating, Cobb hallow- 
ed me out, and touching mv elbow -aid. 
“what in the devil does the Squire mean 
; by that bill of expenses l1’’ I told him ot 
what had passed. He indulged in a pro 
I longed whistle, and departed. Vi >nn 
next mee ing of the Cabinet the bill wa- 
produced “What’s this what’s this 
asked the President. "Whv it's receipt 
ed." “Certainly," responded Culib; 1 
paid it, ot course— who wmpld pax it but 
me J I tic President -iniled 1 nine -av. 
the Administration smiled, all -ave the 
Secretary of the Treasury for we alt 
knew that Cobb hadn't anticipated treat- 
ing himselt to such t disagreeable sur- 
prise. It ended excursions on the Harriet 
Lane, and in every other way. 
Political Speculation*. 
Frcm the N. Y. f.rvning Poe Republican 
1 he Nation ot last week contained an 
interesting calculation as to the coni 
parative strength ot the two p-rties in 
this country, founded, first, upon the re 
turns of the elections for the present House 
of Representatives, and, second, upon 
the results of the most recent State elec- 
tions. Without pretending to offer an 
opinion as to the accuracy ot' its figures, 
we abridge it- statements, as n matter ol 
information and interest to the political 
student. According to the Nation, the 
electoral vote of the country, as repre- 
sented liv the last popular vote for mem- 
iters ot the House of Representatives, is 
divided as follows: ttie number of elec 
toral votes set opposite each State in the 
table being the number to which tiie 
State will be entitled under the new Ap- 
portionment bill, which will probably be- 
come a law 
Sts.es 'ii whieh * lterum iatli Majority of the 
Popular Vote was .■»-*. for present Repre- 
sentatives. 
Electoral Vole. Electoral \ ote 
Alabama s North Carolina 10 
Delaware.(Oregon 
(teorgia.11 Pennsylvania ,2s 
I Kentucky .... 12 Tennessee 
Mary land s Texas s 
Missouri. l.’> V lrginia.11 
Nevada. .( West Virginia 
New Hampshire 1 
New Vork It Total. 
state* in which a Republican Majority ol t),« 
Popular Vote was cant for present Repre- 
sentatives. 
Electoral Vote. Electoral Vote 
Arkan-a- .... H Mississippi s 
California li Nebraska 
Connecticut. ti New Jersey ... u 
Florida.3 <>bio. J 
Illinois.. 21 Rhode Islan i 
Indiana.1+south Carolina 
I [owa.i: Vermont * 
Kansas.T Wisconsin lo 
| Louisiana.to 
Maine.7 Tea ; S2 
Massachusetts 
Michigan...11 
Minnesota ..... .7 Republican no 
it will be seen that, could these tigut—s 
tie taken as trustworthy, the Republican 
candidate would, out of the whole nutii 
Iter of three hundred and fiftv-seyen elec 
toral votes, receive a majority ot inly 
seven. But il yve suppose that either 
South Carolina, Arkansas, Connecticut 
Louisiana, New Jersey, or California yvdl 
oas its vote against 'lie candidate of tin 
Republican party, his opponent would 
have a clear majority Coder the old ap 
portionment, the above table yvould show 
a Democratic majority of tile electoral 
vote. 
Next, we have a comparative statement 
ol the strength of the tyvn parties, a- in- 
dicated by the result ot the last State ele. 
tions, thus. 
States giung Democratic Majorities in the la-' 
-late Elections. 
Electoral V ote. Electoral V ote, 
Alabama. !• New Jersey.. » 
Arkansas.ti Noith Carolina .1" 
Delaware. .3 ircgon.3 
Florida.3 Tennessee.tl 
Ueorgia.11 Texas s 
Kentucky.12 Virginia.II 
Maryland.o West Virginia 
Missouri ... l.» 
Nevada ..:i Total.131 
New Hampshire. .4 
States giving Republican Majorities in (tie la-i 
State Elections. 
Electoral Vote. Electoral Vote. 
California.ti Nebraska. 
Connecticut.6 Ohio.22 
Illinois 21 Pennsylvania ... 2s 
Indiana.14 Rhode Island ... .4 
Ipwa.11 South Carolina .7 
Kansa-. Vermont.4 
Louisiaua.7 Wisconsin.. .lit 
Maiue.7 
Massachusetts .... 13 Total.22t> 
Michigan.11 131 
Minnesota.5 
Mississippi. s Republican maj. .1 i.J 
New Vork.(4 
According to this statement, it will (to 
seen that the Republican candidate would 
receive a majority of ninety-live electoral 
votes. But the Sation argues that sever- 
al States put down as Republican can by 
no means be relied upon to oast a Repub- 
lican electoral vote in 1872. Among such 
States are New York, Pennsylvania, Cal- 
ifornia, Connecticut, together with Louis- 
iana, South Carolina, and, perhaps, Mis- 
sissippi. Should New York, together 
with California. Connecticut, and Louisi- 
ana or South Carolina, pronounce against 
the Republican candidate, his opponent 
would have a majority oi eleven electoral 
votes. Should the four last-named States, 
together with Pennsylvania, prove Demo- 
cratic, and New York Republican, the 
Democratic candidate would have a ma- 
jority of twelve electoral votes. 
A bill is under consideration in the New 
York Legislature which provides that a 
juror shall not be rejected in a criminal 
case for having expressed an opinion be- 
fore trial so long as he will take the oath 
to fairly hear and determine the matter. 
It is approved by the leading judges of 
the State 
1 1 —mm m .. 
Maine legislature. 
Jen. 1V. -I v rt: Oilers wcr** passed relat- 
ing liaiuing the standard weight ot oafs and 
U*ans so as >n conform to that in neighboring I 
Slates; ■ ug the measure ot milk; relat- 
.;;g to rtg'.ii.aiiu “toir for grinding ears of 
corn. 
fhe resolve ipnropriating 5*25.000 tor th-' i 
L tsierti Normal S.mool came up hy special a— 
signment. A long discussion t«» *k place, an el- j 
i'" !• iig make to have favorably considered a j 
"''O-mion from the trustees of the Belfast I 
I'fniv who *m> I- the iis.» of their building | 
! lie for Normal School. Tin* resolve 
was passed .i in- eiigr.*—»‘d after the appropria- ; 
ti-m wa- educed to £20,000. 
A ’• ii w?.s lcported relating to the yearly j 
>seone Imd-1 •••ked salmon, trout and 
t -cue R'\ad and assigned. 
Bill ivi -it mu ■ ■{ a ti' ittiotis of medical prac- 
boners taa-m irom the ti'e ot 'he last Legisla- 
tive. *\a- indefinitely postponed. 
Bi '-elating to the uniformity of text books ! 
".i" taken fr o' I the tile- of the last 1 egislature, 
and leferrcd to the Committee on Iv location. 
Hoc.sk. Among the petition- presented and 
referred, were the following: Of Selectmen of j Moulton to have certain money refunded paid 
mto the State Treasury in 1st4 without authority 
•t law ; of F. s Sands and others, to supply the 
people ot Auburn and Lewiston with water 
bom Wilson and Taylor ponds; of J. H. 
Macomber and others, tor authority t>> extend 
Bangor A Pi-eabwiui- Railroad to Brow u- 
tile. 
After brief discussion the bill relating to 
* ountv s ipervisors >i Schools, was referred to 
-uumittee on F lueation. An effort was made 
have it go t<» the Omimittee on Legal Reform. 
Orders w.-r. p issed relating to the rights of 
married women u make contracts; the several 
petitions ..f ih- in-t Legislature relating to the 
■peal of County Super* sion he taken from the 
tiles and referred. 
B were reported giving authority to Ban- 
v«t A Piscafarjui- Railroad to construct branch 
n-“- and relating to kthe loeatiou of school 
n uses. 
Pi were presented and referred relating To 
■'e -ale of inioxuatmg liquor-; to authorize 
the formation m<! regulalL n of railroad's; re- 
S ivings Banks 
Mr. Pike of Calais introduce*: a bill for The 
formation of railroads. which wasreferrtd to 
be railroad committee. 
bi motion : Mr. KnigO of Portland, a joint 
i'oiD'!i:"e was ■•idered to consider the 
e a gen-r:*! railroad law. and re- 
a ! S aker apnointed the fopuav- 
-* on .»:trt r lfou-e Messrs. Pike of 
n a -. Kiibi’i o' P-Ttlaii ;. Wi.sou of Thomas* 
Pi' w: Ban- *r. Briggs of Brovvnville, 
■* Be ** ,, k and COrk or New 
’*• meyard. 
v -k\ a r> I':, Senate voted to non- 
i. -of the House order taking 
: •■* i:;»t u-gi* ature petitions re- ; 
*T'''£ '• h' o{ the law in relation to! 
■'•unt' st 
*• ''1 .** r*.i*.-r providing tor a select eom- I 
a g-n.-ra rh. r-. id i;i\v. was amend- > 
-i11.: p-v *hal; n»ve a bill, pro- i 
g sgarv The 
jn*‘d on the part id the Senate : 
1 
■d'-fsT* -i• of Pm J.-cot. Piilbnck of 
'n»-r— ■. Far":ngton o! • oxford. 
a liscusMoi, The reports of the 
"- naioriM Vote* in Waldo Mi- 
r:et vv — voed for to-in *rruw at 11 o’clock 
A Vi 
M M J o! umb.-riand presented a bill in 
H go >■!:"" which was referred. 
:..i ’>, one to establish a 
nv ,nd relating to free high 
*• 1 1 re ei red .... the Committee* on 
too cat: *n. 
»1>K A: -v ;-. pa-sed p lating to 
_r •*• > ip. 7. R. ■>> striking 
do- a .. n >v t«ii n shai *e deemed the dav 
'he rendi’i >n of judgment 
Am- no ■*,.. •■etin-ms presented and referred 
a e '►* .e wmg >iru*tees >’f Waldo 
y \. turn So ety for amendment of 
LLP so- ie! J '* charter. 
A 'e-igrir. •«,«*k place on the Sdi pro- 
':.*• r. *i* •!i = r. o' :hr Bangor A Vi.-' ttaqir* 
Km Brownv'Je. in \vl» Messrs. 
Brown, iiurni i.-v amt Palmer of Bangorspok- 
r, to L-broke "f Foxeroft, Bowker of j 
■*'’ L- "•. a d W Newport -poke against. 
The r 1: was m.u on the tabic i«.>: further con- 
s teration. 
I iir report on the Waldo vacancy case assign- 
ed to Fri ay. 
--ed T :»•* enacted: An act to .i -orporate 
:b*' iV ni’i-pO'! Mon u menr a! A**ociati .n an act 
*c ': ra*'■ trie Yarmouth Savmgs Bank an 
act autf'-rze The Piscataquis Railroad s Vm- 
Pm.v t con*: me' "air he* came up aud was 
*U '*■ U***-'l. B f‘tided. 
House adjourned at I .»\*!o«*k 
Jam ip, Skn'atk. * »rder* of inquiry were 
pass*; relating the repeal of the iaw relating to 
c-r h *• ying nears: *f amending tin* 
aw •!■-.: t. de* •■•"tlie* mater a! conii 'g into 
die ''late f:*• *tT* < r :r Stares for the purpose of 
S.^uf,:. iure. i.ay be exempt from taxation. 
‘-'•The ni requiring blank- he furnished to 
trial niiJ tie hi; relating to criminal 
•ir’s-dviion of ■m\j:rv.r w- —c both reported 
rorri ’he Co lino: *-«- ->n Legal Reform a* ought 
nor to pass. 
A re***:.•• wa- r-p --ter provided f -r the pur- 
da*- f -.X I u: Opies •!' Maine -Late 
V- V and ! C- iti'-v ManUal a! £l.2b per 
ODY. 
A .-•nsr i s u*sion to**k t lace on the qn* *tion 
snb*''*.u' 'r; :nin« i-it v tor the m.yiorltv 
-'■ r' n W seuat iria district, which 
vV-.- pa’. ’’.n p..i: y ;:i py Mes*r*. iijiks 
**; c s'jb-r:. utioji. and M*-*sr-. 
tof .-b*ro*. Cjiaptin and Phi I brick for 1 
v •’■" v re. ..i The y*- t* and nay* were i 
••• w •*! the rejection of the 
.* "J !• Ig. n.J gives the 
W: -cu H McLedan IVm.1 
-"*r. "r ;. -» t.f inquiry -.v**rc passed re- 
► ■•• g vin-r r author;ry to take lan-i 
t .t- nv r»-pealing **e''. 
*•- f:i viHi ..f R. S.. relating u elections in 
P ant a •»•*. nut officers serving r.rceept® shall 
be a ••»*-'•• :i» icHce only for i:iedi*t cc actual- 
or -*a? y traveled in the performance of 
sheir duties. 
The gen*-r oiroad l>i!I w ■* referre ! ,n eon- 
mrrenc- •*• j«-nt v'ommittee. 
Leg*-:.-.' p-*rted mexpedieir on the order 
zing health o s t >wns 
c com.'*-- va, <-ii.;iM..u; al*u relating to the 
ght> or married women to mak*- on tracts. 
Hi*- Hon**- 1 *r*-i upon ils tion in voting 
ike from the tiles of the last Legislature tbr 
.-ctition* a*ki?!g 'he re pea. •:»!* the (Joun’.v So.per- 
*• r aw and proposed a'.ommitt e of Con- 
ferem*.>. 
A ••!: was reported fixing the corapen*ation 
J nig* and (,r i>o-ed to be printed, it gives 
i*' 1**0, and hi* a**o ']aie« each a 
salary .»f **2.sf>0. 
AFTFKN!«vn. \t the hearing before the Rail- 
r<'ad f'"0ii "••e th*- P. M.. leave to bring in 
!* wa* *i periti n of the .lire.p.fs of 
:ne Portlan ; «\' R'.< <-ster Railroad for an act to 
r-’v z*- '- .*. A *o a petition of the Pas. 
■ adutnK*.-ag Raiiroad r«unpany to amend their 
ha:' a* ‘hang*- their ter niniis. On 
>!' M.a sie <>ntral Railroad for 
au’m.ri’.Y :•> maK* a loan. .Judge Rec occupied 
ires mting he me, and 
as f. >wed bv J W. Bradbury briefly for the 
-arne. V?t« r which the v.'ommittee a«lioumed. 
the f"!i- assignments of hearings were 
made- P f»r a road from Bangor to 
c Ca'His, Jan. j~>' h : fr«m Whitefield to Worth- 
r-- v Feb. 2d; Dexter to Dover, Feb. 6th; 
pc *toi x Maine. F*-'. 2d: bastine to Caiaia, 
Jan. 20. 
Jan. 20, Senate. '1 he Secretary was ordered 
into" Win. H. M Leilau of his election a- 
Senator from \\ aid'.' County. 
The Senat-- v-c,q recede, and concur with 
the act on :he Hou*e c<»n<-erning the order 
asking that the petitions addressed to the last 
Legislature relating to the repeal of the law re- 
.k'.iag to co lit) Supervisor* he taker; from the 
and proposing a Committee of Conference. 
The bUi concerning the rights of married 
women to make contracts in which legislation 
wa.« reported inexpedient was iai i upon the 
Lar‘ie. 
gijla were reported giving power to Sheriffs 
to enforce the liquor law, and relating to »he 
i-a'e and manuta-ture of unadulterated cider 
and pure fruit wine for sacramental and rneaici- 
nai purpose-, excepting them from intoxicating 
liquors; also bills concerning inn holders, 
sictuai»*rs and intoxicating liquor8; granting a 
.•barter f r « railroad from Lewiston to Dan- 
ville Junction; h general railroad law. 
An order was passed relating to forbidding 
oy i»w the Stale paying traveling fees or at- 
tendance. to an unsuccessful contestant f>r a 
seat n the Legislature. 
The resolve providing for the purchase of 800 
copies of the Maine State Year book was passed 
to be engrossed; also an act to incorporate the 
aoing- of Eustis. 
HoUtiE. In ihe absence of the Speaker, J. 
W. porter of Burlington, wan chosen Speaker 
pro tem. 
Among the papers presented and referred 
was remon-tranee of City Government of Ban- 
gor again*r granting charter for a raiiro8d from 
Dexter Br vnville. 
Passed to be engro*«ed An act to incor- 
porate the Dexter Mills; an act relating to the 
location of schools houses; an act empowering 
cities and town* to make by-laws and ordi- 
nances relating to location and protection of 
monuments, curb stones, lamp posts, horse 
blocks, Ac. 
Considerable discussion took place on an 
order providing for final adjournment Feb 10th, 
introduced by Mr. Pike of Calais. Mr. Hum- 
phrey, who was the only representative from 
Bangor present, favored the prompt passage of 
the order- 
Jan. 22. No quorum oping present in the 
Route, ih it branch adjourned. 
Hon. Wm. H. Mr Lei Ian. Senator-eleet from 
Waldo, subscribed to the necessary oaths and 
look his seat. 
A resolve was presented by Mr. Porter of 
Penobscot, declaring Wm. E. Hadlock, (Rep.) 
nf Hancock District, elected Senator in place of 
John Moore (Dem.) the sitting member, who, 
according to the Committe on Senatorial votes, 
loses his seat by the throwing out of the vote ot 
Ellsworth on the ground of irregularity on the 
part of the municipal officers of that city. The 
resolve and report were tabled to be printed on 
motion of Mr. Hiuks of Hancock, together with 
the evidence in the hearing of the case. 
The act relating to the location of school 
houses was tabled. 
The bill granting* charter for a railroad from 
Lewiston to Danville Junction to connect with 
the Grand Trunk, wa* ordered to be printed. 
Jan. 23. House. Gov. Perham transmitted 
an answer in reply to an order of inquiry that 
the Maine State Institute has complied with the 
condition of a resolve in Its favor, approved 
March 12,1870. 
Among the host of petitions presented and 
referred were the following:—Of Joshua V. 
Kilhtirn for charter for a steam ferry across the 
Penohsrot river at Winterport; for horse ferrv 
from Stockton to Oastiue on the Penobscot; tor 
charter for railroad from Calais to Castine. 
V bill was presented and referred to authorize 
cities, towns and plantations t »loan their credit 
for pubic* improvements, and to exempt such 
from taxation for a term not exceeding ten 
years. 
The Maine Central loan bill was ordered to b 
printed. 
Orders of inquiry were passed relating to the 
expediency ot taxing plain!itT’s en-ds in the v 
J. * ’ourl. so that the law shall lv as it yvas !>,■- 
tore the coditica'ion of the statuies; providing 
tor a Slate Auditor yvhose duties shall be to 
audit all '•’aims present d against the Su*e for 
payment; relating to witnesses and evidence ; 
ot enacting a ge leral nianut.ictui ing law enml- 
li g parties to form mauut.uiuring companies 
without restriction as to the amount •-! capital 
or property. 
The report of the <’ •nimission on Jail -vstein 
was referred to a joint committee, and Messrs. 
Smith of Saco, Webb ot Watery ille. Prince of 
Turner, Wilson of Hallowed. Este*? *f Lincoln, 
and Hunt of Kobbinston were appointed ou the 
part of the House. 
Mr. Pike of Calais from the Special < unmit- 
tec on general railroad law, reported a lull 
which was ordered to be printed, providing 
that any number of persons not !■■*■> than ten 
may construct a railroad in this state, with :t 
capital stock of not le-- than £10,000 a mile for 
ordinary guage road, anti £0.000 a mile for nar- 
row guage road, live r>er cent, of the capital 
stock t<* be paid in cash. It provide', als<1 for a 
board of three Railroad Commissioners who 
are to control such roads and yvlio are chosen 
upon the plan of minority representation. 
Sen vie. Orders of inquiry were passed re- 
lating to the expediency of making an appro- 
priation for the purchase and distribution of the 
Tax Collector and Farm Book, Bolster** pub- 
lication,) among the cities, towns and organized 
plantations of the state. 
R- ports of Industrial Schools for Girls and 
of the Reform School were referred. 
Among I he bills passed to be engrossed were 
the following: relating to the yearly close-time 
on land locked salmon, trout and togue; to the 
location of school houses; an act to amend an 
act empowering town, cities and village cor- 
porations to make bv laws and ordinmiees in 
relation to horse blocks, lamp posts, hydrants, 
Ac. 
\ petition of Neal l»ow and J. B. Cummings, 
m relation to the Peck bond matter, whs pre- 
sented and referred to a Joint Committee: 
Messrs. Morris of Cumberland, Philunek of 
Somerset, and Cole of York, was appointed ou 
part of the Senate. 
Washington Matters. 
JOIN 1 INTERVENTION IN THE 'ASL OF 
CUBA. 
Washington. Jan. SI. Co! Mecias, 
the representative "t the so-called Cuban 
Republic, has been in Washington for 
several davs. He came direct from Lou- 
don, and reports a warm feeling it, Great 
Britain, especially among officers ot the 
Government, in favor of joint interven- 
tion with the United States in Cuban at- 
fairs. It is not improbable that Lord 
Granville will take the step eventually 
without waiting for such a proposition 
from the United States. The inhuman 
urse pursued by tiie Cuban volunteers to- 
ward tin- Havana students is severely con- 
demned. and intervention is urged in the 
cause of humanity, it tor u >thing else. 
The Cuban envoy finds a great change 
in public sentiment here, for there is ! ard- 
iy a member oi either party in engross 
who is not disposed to vote tor ’he reso- 
lution pending before tli-- House • tumit- 
tee on Foreign Affairs give the Cubans 
belligerent rights, 
I til: 1TSHERIES AN1) SUII’Bl tHH.Nu 
i he Massachusetts delegation, who 
have visited the Foreign Affairs C ■u,mit- 
tee of both houses, the ."secretaries ..■! .state 
and the lYeasurv, are about to return 
home tully satisfied that the tistung in- 
terests will not suffer through any legis- 
lation under the Treaty of Washington, 
but they wili be rewarded eitt er by a fish- 
ing bouutv or protected by a diitv. pn.ii.itt 
bly tiie former The Western members, 
however, very generally declare that tic 
whole Question resolves itself finaiiy into 
legislation tor the revival ot American 
shipbuilding, and that they vote against 
protecting a special interest, while New 
England votes against protect ag one of 
general interest. 
HALE'S SHIPBUILDING BILI 
Ar. effort, was made !v Mr Hale of 
Maine, to have his bii! for the relief ■ 
of American shipbuilding :.v remh’mg tiie 
duties upon shipbuilding to aerial* put 
upon its passage, hut ‘ai.• ■ Land the "'! 
was referred to ;he .ivmtttee a w .vs 
and means This is f garde ! a- a defeat 
ot the bill 
THE QUESTION ME CIVIL sER'jCE REIutt.M. 
In the debate in the Senate on Friday 
frequent reference was made to ttiat por- 
tion ot the civil service report w inch de- 
clare- that one-fourth of the revenue is 
lost in collection o' the remainder through 
corruption, etc. The opponents of the 
new reform are getting up an official 
statement to show that this is without 
foundation. The report, according to the 
internal revenue returns, will not h dd 
good; out according to Hon. David A. 
WeiL is substantially true with regard to 
tiie collection ot customs. It is uuder- 
sti", that Judge Bingham and Gen. But- 
ter nf the House will oppose the present 
system of reform and that all Republican 
Senators, besides those who have spoken, 
are also preparing speeches against it 
Sad Results of Intemperance. 
The Boston Traveller gh es the Pillow- 
ing particulars of the murderous conduct 
of a dentist by the name of Leach, at 
Lakeville, Mass., while suffering from 
delirium tremens 
■At a late hour on Friday, Dr. Leach, 
who iad remained at home* several davs 
in a s ate of high delirium, became im- 
pressed with the idea that his house was 
surrounded by a horde ot infuriated tigers, 
who. with flaming tongues and glaring 
eyeballs, were endeavoring to destroy 
himself and his family Reserving for 
his assistance in repelling the imaginary 
foe his eldest son, a bright little fellow, 
about ten years of age, he forced bis wife 
and other children into a room, and made 
preparations to defend his castie. Armed 
with a double barrelled shut gun and am- 
unition, consisting of a flask of powdei 
and a bag of BBB shot, he opened the 
window of his sitting-room, near the side 
door of the house, and waited for his vic- 
tims. 
T ie first to appear was Thomas Bump, 
asrong, athletic man, who was returning 
home with axe in baud from a day's chop- 
ping in the woods. With a cautionarv 
order to his involuntary •■powder-mon- 
key” to lay low, he discharged the con- 
tents of one barrel and snapped the cap 
on the other. The shot, which was small 
took effect in the left side of the. neck and 
breast of Mr Bump, who naturally in- 
quired what he was doing. Command- 
his son to load the gun under penalty of 
being flayed alive in case he did not put 
in a heavy charge, the doctor next drew a 
bead on John Caplin, a hired man of one 
of the neighbors, and who had frequently 
done chores for the doctor. Fie received 
forty-eight shot wounds in his breast, 
chin and arms, but is not seriou-ly hurt. 
Wm. A. Coombs. Jr. another neighbor, 
hearing that Bump had been shot, and 
supposing it was the result of an accident, 
went towards the house to oiler assistance. 
Warned of danger a.- he approached the 
I gate, he nevertheless pushed on, when, 
as he came within range, the doctor blaz- 
ed away with both barrels, only a few 
shots hitting him, and these taking effect 
in his arms. 
A tew minutes later. Captain Daniel 
Swift, a recent comer, having purchased 
a farm in the vicinity about a year ago, 
came along, when the now infuriated 
dentist gave him a double dose *1 which 
he luckily received only a homcepathie 
quantity, two or three shots only grazing 
his side. Soon after this transaction Mr. 
Andrew Shockley and a friend came up 
and were also fired upon, but not hit. 
With presence of mind they took in at a 
glance how matters stood. Mr. Shockley 
rushed into the house, and attempted to 
arrest the would-be assassin. Leach met 
him with the butt of his musket and struck 
at him, the blow taking effect on his 
shoulder, aud bringing him to his knees. 
Mr. Shockley rallied, however, and suc- 
ceeded in overpowering the doctor, 
whom he held until assistance arrived. 
By this time the small community had 
become aroused, and intelligence of the 
affray had been sent to Middleboro’ with 
a demand tor assistance. Deputy Sheriff 
Cole promptly responded to the summons, 
and upon arriving at the house in Lake- 
ville put manacles upon the infuriated 
doctor.” 
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The Savings Banks. 
The Savings Banks of this State, which 
are attracting a great deal ot attention 
just now. have become very important in- 
stitutions. While they were almost un- 
known within our borders teu vears ago, 
they have, as a result of the change in the 
financial system ot the country, sprung 
into sudden growth and prominence, until 
they number l'orty-uine, with an aggre- 
gate deposit ot almost twenty-three mil- 
lions. I.ike many other schemes, the plan 
ot banks for the deposit and sate keeping 
or tiie savings ot those who cannot them- 
selves t ike care of their funds, has out- 
grown its original purpose to a consider- 
able extent. Persons have availed them- 
selves ot its privileges ami advantages 
whose shrewdness and sharpness in mou- 
>•>' transactions are quite equal to those 
"t the bank managers themselves. From 
this source some complaints have arisen, 
which are now engaging the attention of 
the Legislature. 
ii'* iiiseuntent with these banks, so tar 
a- it finds expression, may be classed un- 
der two heads First, that Sartre individ- 
ual deposits partake of benefits that were 
nevei intended tor them, and escape the 
burdens ot taxation. Second, that money 
earned in the State is sent out of it for in- 
vcstment, when capital is needed for btts- 
ie ss iti hutiir Pile first named is an ob- 
jection which became apparent very soon 
alter ~avings banks were established in 
the old Hilaries, a century ago Capita! 
s keen and sleep enough to avail itself 
"( all possible advantages of the kind, 
without 'pe'da regard to proprieties, 
i'he love ot gain is not usually associated 
with jui-'k sense ot modestv i’he rein- 
c i. applied in Kngiand was to confine 
each depositor to one bank, to allow not 
■vi-i i. ; pound lepo-il in any one year. 
ii'H' inure that! JL’150 in all from one de- 
positor. But :i is doubtful whether a 
.similar rub5 an be at ince applied in this 
~tate. lln- egislature has chartered 
fhest ai,as. v\aii their immunities and 
pro beges, and lias seeii them grow to 
'•ictr present proportions, without obiee- 
1 
-■ « hilv receiving and investing these 
•.roe deposit.-. I'he accumulations have 
gop.- into long loans on mortgages, to a 
exteiit, and cannot be madeavaila- 
:• to repay deposit ns ou ca]| A sweep- 
: enactment striking the dividends Irom 
this cl a.-- of depositors, would create a 
quick withdrawal of funds, and be ex- 
remely abie to result in a panic and 
precipitate di-aster. Capitalists are tim- 
i. especially small ones, and as liable 
'o be stampeded as a herd ot horses. It 
>* legislation that seeks to correct 
"• small evil at the imminent risk of creat- 
mg a greater one This matter, if touch- 
j ed at ah, should be handled with ex- 
| .... and after lull consultation 
with the bank managers. A committee 
| of prudent men, to make inquiry during 
the recess and report to the next legisla- 
ture, would be far safer and better than 
any present action. 
I The suggestion that a bank should be 
restricted in the range of its loans to the 
territory of the state is one of those plans 
that will be found to work badly, or rather 
not work at all, in practice. The broad 
and general laws of business and finance 
are the sate guides in such matters, and 
the special enactments that can with ad- 
\autage apply are few and simple. Cap- 
ital will go where the combined advan- 
tages of lair returns and undoubted se- 
curity are offered, whether it be in the 
shape of a bond of the United States, of 
the stale ot Massachusetts, a real estate 
mortgage in another State, or in the city 
o: Belfast If these conditions cannot be 
found within the state lines, they will be 
sought outside of it; but naturally home 
securities will have the preference with- 
out a law to that effect. It may become 
a necessity to invest abroad, but there is 
small danger that such will be the choice, 
to a damaging extent, of any board of 
directors. A fair degree of pt udence calls 
ior varied classes of investment as one 
source of security. The kind of legisla- 
tion proposed in this matter calls to mind 
the famous attempt to keep down the 
premium on gold during the war, by a 
Congressional enactment, which resulted 
in sending the price of coin almost out of 
sight. They might as well have enacted 
that water should not run down hill. 
In conclusion, we cannot think other- 
wise than that this important matter of 
the savings banks of the state and their 
regulation, should not be pursued by any 
legislative avenging swords,” but should 
be calmly considered and regulated by 
safe and practical men. It is a path in 
which it is eminently proper to “make 
haste slowly.” 
Don’t Do It. 
Xeal Dow ami J. B. Cummings ask the 
Legislature to release them from paying 
the E tier Peck bond, for which they be- 
came liable by the Elder’s defalcation. If 
we recollect aright, the Elder made some 
serious charges against Dow, in connec- 
tion witli this matter. At any rate, Dow 
was a borrower of money trora the Eider, 
and should, of all men, be held to strict 
accountability. If there is a scheme to 
force this matter through, we hope the 
yeas and nays will be called. We want 
to see who will put themselves on record 
iu favor of this wrong to the people of 
the State. 
The Central Consolidated Bonds. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company 
placed before the Railroad Committee of 
tin* Legislature early ill the session, a bill 
of which the following is a copy— 
“An act authorizing the Maine Central Rail- 
road Company to make a loan. 
.Sec. I. The Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany i** hereby authorizt d to its bonds for 
the purpose of prov iding means for putting said 
road and its ijuipmonts, and the roads now 
l< a>od to and operated by it. in efficient condi- 
tion, and for tin* pav ent ol lb*- bonded debts 
and liabilities of said eompanv. and of the cor- 
porations hereinafter named, that unite in the 
mortgage. And said Maine Central Railroad 
! Company, and such of the following corpora- 
tions whose roads are now leased to and oper- 
ated by it shall decide so to do, \i/.: the Port- 
land and Kennebec Railroad Company, the 
Somerset awd Kennebec Railroad < ompany, the 
Leeds and Farmington Railroad Company, at. I 
the Andioscoggiti Railroad Company, are here- 
by authorized to unite in a mortgage of their 
tailroads, franchises and other property to se- 
cure the payment ot said bonds. 
See. 2. This act shall take effect upon its ap- 
proval by the Governor 
We are glad to see that the Committee 
has unanimously voted to report this hill, 
and that it will go before the Legislature 
with the best chances ot success. This 
measure is just what it purports to he on 
its face—one that will enable the company 
to put upon the market a higher class ot 
bonds, that will find favor with capitalists 
by reason of their more approved securi- 
ty, and thus be able, by savings in dis- 
counts and interest, to command a larger 
sum for expenditure in improvements. 
The managers have projects for improv- 
ing their tracks, placing better ears and 
machinery upon them, replacing wooden 
bridges with iron ones and introducing 
every precaution and safeguard which 
looks to the comfort and safety of travel- 
lers. 
lucre lias been irn .serious argument 
brought forward to oppose this measure 
The cries ol monopoly and consolidation 
have been raised—but they are as old as 
the first attempts at improvements in labor 
saving machinery or locomotion. Rail- 
roads cannot be built without associated 
capital, and capital will not associate 
without guarantees and privileges. It is 
true that railroad managers hope t > make 
money and exercise a certain control 1 
business within their sphere. 1? it to be 
expected that men with the means and 
capacity to carry forward these great en- 
terprises will labor without some incen- 
tive? l'he true question with the public 
is whether the small possible disadvan- 
tages named are to be balanced against 
the immense benefits which railroads con 
I h-r The same considerations that induce 
public favor to these enterprises in their 
i early stages, apply with no U -s force t« 
: their management in respect to each 
i other Certainly the public were not so 
well accommodated with the rival and 
conflicting interests between the Central 
road and the old Kennebec company, as 
there are now when working harmonion — 
ly and smoothly Better car-, better 
tracks, more frequent trains, a nev, read 
Irom llanville to Portland, and independ- 
ence of the crowded track of a lon-igu 
: corporation, are some oi tlie .1 1 ullage., 
already realized. 
It seems an easy thing, con’emplitf og 
the Central Railroad to-dav, to mating-- :t> 
present and luture. But let the grumblers 
take a glance at the past. When the- pi 
cut managers the united lines assumed 
their control, a dozen tears ago. the ci-r- 
I pc,rations were bankrupt, the bii-im -• was 
-cant, receipts small, and the on' .-k 
most discouraging Bv courage persist- 
ence and almost incu-dible timr. bn-v 
have brought the roads to their pre.-ent 
high condition and benefiitcd tin- Mate 
immensely li they have inapt*j so-ni e 
advantage, they have certainly de-ei i 
it. And if tlie authority asked for is to 
smooth ti e wav greater eftieien--v 
the future, there is no mst rea-'-u \. l.v i: 
! should not be granted. 
We amend our proposition by ..tier 
j elude ai, [he tiies of the Times so ne ,- 
j published. [Jouruai. 
| Let us baw them. [Prog. Ay 
1 l ilt- above is not ui aeeeptance oi mir 
(offer; but knowing full well, as we io 
that it will be claimed is such at a future 
day, unless met now, we have taken the 
! step that comes next in our proposition, 
as the following will show 
Belfast, -Ian. 2ii, 1 s;. 
Key'd of \V. H. Simpson, one huu-ip-l lol- 
lurs, upon the terms of the waver propose-) to 
the editor of the Progressive Ay. io tin- Re- 
publican Journal of tin- da!*-s oi J iitl ,n 1 
ISth instant. Wm. Mahmivli 
That is. we propose In wager tin- i!i oe 
against all equal sum that tin- Bangor 
Times never at anv time made the charge 
that we were hired ti- support Jame- 
son, as the Age allege-, notwithstanding 
the editor of the latter paper declares timr 
he can find it in ten minutes. Now iel 
the public see what new squirming tbei- 
will be. The Age is nailed up like a In-n- 
liawk on a barn door. 
Maine Annual Regis'tr. 
Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, of Port 
land, have just issued the “Maine Year 
Book and Annual Register for .872." It 
is this year greatly improved over former 
| issues. As a book of reference its value 
can scarcely he •verestimated. containing 
as it does nearly five hund red pages of 
information in matters pertaining to the 
affairs ot the nation, the state, counties, 
cities and towns. The Portland Adver- 
tiser, in course of an extended notice of 
this book, says— 
1 he town statistics have cost a great amount 
of labor, and are the most perfect yet published ; 
and for whatever inaccuracies may be found, it 
j any, the compiler cannot be held chargable. Last year’s statistics for every town were sent 
! to some responsible citizen of the town. After 
; the replies were received and the matter in 
j type proofs were sent to each town for correc- 
! tion, and we do not see how anything more could be done. No one who does not know can 
bpgin to understand how much faith'ul. con- 
scientious labor has been bestowed upon the 
44k pages which form the Register. The space 
devoted to the eitips has been much enlarged 
this year, 14 pages being devoted to Portland. 
The residence of clergymen and physicians are 
affixed to their names; every firm and individ- 
ual business man’s name and place of business 
is given, with lists of corporations, hotels aud 
associations. On the back of the colored map of 
Maine is a table of the railroads and steamboat 
lines giving the distance and fare to each station, 
with the stage connections, ini designating 
every telegraph office in lhe Sta •- 
In addition to what we have mentioned are 
the official election returns for thi- year and 
those of the last Congressional and Presidential 
elections which will be often consulted during 
the coming campaign; the officers of the State 
and United States governments, past and pres- 
ent, and the federal and state constitutions; a 
list of the state institutions and a roster of the 
militia; the last census and state valuation; a 
directory of the courts and their officers; lists 
of the bank*, savings banks, insurance com- 
panies and newspapers in the stale; officers of 
the Kitterv Navy Yard and everything a busi- 
ness or professional mail or politician could 
want or expect to find in such a book. 
The publishers wish to secure the ser- 
vices, in each town, of some reliable per- 
son, to iurnish statistics of his town, in 
consideration of one of the books, and in- 
vite correspondence to that end. 
The priee ot the book, in cloth bindings, 
is *1.26. 
—We publish to-day au account of 
another ot those assassinations which 
have become so common. In this case, a 
woman, seeking to shoot a man with 
whom she had quarreled, killed an inno- 
cent person. When such offenders are 
promptly hanged, there will be an end of 
this business- 
Fhe Rottenness of the New York Cus- 
ton House. The Presidential Fingers 
in the I rap. 
The Congressional Investigation Com- 
mittee, that is engaged in looking into 
affairs at New York, lias discovered at 
the Custom House of that city a state of 
1 tiling** compared with which tin* corrup- 
tions of the city government are purity j 
itself. The compelled testimony of re- ! 
luetant witnesses who have been in that 
service, as well as the evidence furnished ; 
by merchants, shows that millions are an- j 
uually robbed from those doing business 
through tin* Custom House, and divided 
among a set ot scamps who are fostered 
by the authorities at Washington. The ! 
warehousing and general order business 
are the means by which these robbers 
| operate. < hie <>l them is named Leet. 
who during the war occupied a confiden- 
tial position toward the President. The 
I committee, at it*- session on Monday, had 
! Leet before them, who testified to!- 
j lows— Geo. L**»»t testified that la* at me here in the 
spring ot ISbD; had been engaged in the gen- 
I end order business the past 19 months; began 
| the business by h partnership with Bixbv. 
through an arrangement engineered by Mr. 
Lind-av. confidential adviser of Mr. Grinnell. 
bv which he Leet) re- rived $30b0 per year of 
the profits. t»ei :uise be enabled Bi.vby to get the 
business through his influence with Grinnell. 
In answer as to w hat induced Grinnell to give 
him the bu>ine--.. Leet said he was*introduced 
! to Grinned bv a letter from President Grant, as 
j follows. 
K h« Cl IV K M A NS ION 
Wutdiingtou, Mai ti ly, lHOy. ) 
\V H. Grimed! 
I‘ear sir:— Li- viU Infroduce to you Od. G. K. 
Leet, wh > -t-rvi <i e.ler me from carlv m f hr war nn- 
fi! the present -lav—Irom the tail ot Vicksburg uuiil 
the present dav -a- staff officer. M- is a buduiss 
man ot unquestionable integrity. His experience 
before the war t'ts him tor business of alint.s any 
kind. He now j.npoaee t » resign from the army to 
engage in private lifeu'i-1 I chcer'ully commend bun 
as p.-ssrs-ting all. tlic qualifies necessary to iu-pin* 
comidence Yours, truly. 
Signed L". S. G It A NT. 
L *t continued—The profits annually f.om 
the general order bu-itic-- wer** (Y *m five to 
eight thousand dollar-. Leagued from the 
miv in February, 1>70. when the President 
gave him the letter to Grinnell; did not till him 
l wns going t apply for the general order busi- 
ness. 
Now here is one of tin* scamps who con- 
fesses he has a prescribed share ot the 
plunder actually caught with it in his 
hands- and shows that he obtained his 
place through a letter Irom the President 
to the Collector of New V >rk ! Talk of 
rings —of plunder '—i»f corruption 
—<’harlc* A. White. <i irdiner. for 
tie- just twenty vestr* •<ne «.! tie* hat ier* of the 
lemoi-ratu >ar*y in K-■ nn»*t*. .iuntv. ha* left 
that "vrtv and unif :t'i *ui*poken repuhlieati. 
Mr White ha* ’•*-*•u ivi-'*a'f'd v le>n-*r 1 by 111* 
party wa* d*T gat* i" th*- national democratic 
convention and candidate tor '*--namr in thi* 
county h*r on* or t a o v-ar*. \1 r Wh;>.- i- iu 
the Hpotlieeary bii>inc** at (ra: dru.-r. Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
t harles has run only a iitil*- way ahead 
l of the new departure that wa* *•» deter- 
minedly inauguiar**d at A igo*i t ia.*L Slim- 
mer. If we had been abed upon to st- 
lei.-t from our rank* a ree. nit for radical- 
*m. Mr Whit.* would* be the tn.-in of ail 
men who dwell the pleasant banks of 
tie* Kennebec A skiiilul apothecary, 
-••liOoied m the onpuUl.dmg ol drug* 
mr ii:-ea*e*.i lie- and offensive disorders, 
in will dud in h»* new party one of the 
:i ist needy of patients t.o at tin- labor, 
bdiaries. Purge 'em with hyssop, make 
'em ole in <rod kn<>ws they need it 
iouking at the muttei *er •usly, we must 
my that it ll.:* .-h uig* <>: trout 1* consci- 
etiti"d*, *ur tr;end wa* good while in 
I finding -tit his errors. It d :* to* the : 
*ake or *p. I* h»- i.a- gone «• unuiing 
when the poiiiioai llal w ie!d him 
■ -thing ll**r* a!te ,t ?: man ; lute the 
old axiom Whip An'* ol uA 
Web*', i, : r an' mil* a I in 1 *.*A ! 
and llire rn ii «.• ,,i ;kj> a li- b a*t. 
I* v..:;;. 1 r.- ns or, high ••* 
1 k.-- bee :ii r- id !. niuiii r» p. = r'* T.•: 
lilt two % tl»- Wa- in ,*tfi W. I a» h h:ad 
nothin* dial Wo •:* it .* i mm i• •. them 
-ui- e that time. Port i and Pi— 
We ale authmized •• -in tnat tie- <fen- 
-*ral wi. 1 respond to in\ hati-m* to read in 
o-.!iei it«• 1. d 11*w:. —. ! ■■ :no .J.>uht. 
tie guided a a. extent be the 
wishe*ot :ho*e h -oa »r him with 
engagement*, in respect t«> hi* subjects. 
W-* hear ir. i-iviTation i* to tie ev 
I* iiu* *1 '. a him C om Bangor at an earl} 
• lay, and he writ ?.*•* glad to mak- a tour 
which *n cl include the tit**- an I princi- 
pal town- in th*- Slat--. All that is nee<l- 
ed is that *"lln; ;i• *t!\ man ill each loe-id- 
!y shall take ,*<»me pa.ns in th** matter. 
It wilt •• *eeii *v Ki dman's letter 
That he apologizes vr\ graceiully for any- 
thing in* may have said or done, actually 
or inferential!}' 1: ought to be s ttistaetor} 
— but il it i*n’t, we mean to eome over 
toward* the close ot the session, gather 
the victims ol hi* scalping knife together 
at his wigwam, am! smoke the pipe of 
peace all round. 
-All th-* papers and correspondents 
have a kind word for Percie. who is now 
at Augusta. u V -asiouai" .>f the Bangor 
Whig, n:ivs— 
l.sdv correspondent* are a now mature in the 
Iogi-d attire. P- ro ..*’ i- th fir-! in this State 
| m venture into the fl.-..l ; d*e ,a Madie horn 
lady formerly a te.ni her Keen of poiveption. 
1 *hrewd, kn«*\v* wle-ni m infer\ ew. looks on ; 
the he*t side f men. tine i-nAing, tai:i*h, lithe 
, and straight of tfcure her*--!i. what wonder 
that this world i* a pleasant one to her. 
—An envelope which once apparently 
1 contained a newspaper, earn** to us bear- 
ing the postmark of Falmouth, England, 
, and with the painstaking care ot our of- 
j ticia. cousins over the water endorsed 
No contents.' The sender will ha s to 
i try again. 
-The telegraph informs us tha* — 
The iron-clad Mahopa< at the Navy Yard, has ; 
i on board her officers and crew with steam up. 
The information in incomplete without 
| stating which carries the most steam, the ; 
officers or crew It Is generally the for- j 
“er 
— It must require goo 1 pluck amt some muv ] 
cl.- to run a paper in Belfast successfully, i 
[Gardiner Reporter. 
And wouldn’t it bo well to have some I 
brains among the other requirements i 
—They put men in jail tn Augu«t» for -wear- 
ing. [Ellsworth American. 
In this city, on the contrary, thev fre- 
quently swear themselves out of jail, af- 
ter they are in. 
—A revolt among the Hookah® of Bombay 
Iih® been suppressed by killing a hundred of 
them and making prisoners of'manv other®. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Uh, tor such a demonstration among j 
the hookers at Washington. 
— A gentleman, fifty year® ot age, who owns 
larm in New Hampshire, and dine- at 
A oung's Mote! every dav, ha® never ts®ted an 
apple or pear or any vegetable in his life. [Ex- 
change. 
And yet be no doubt learned al a very 
early age the difference between an apple 
and a nipple. 
—All was serene in the Louisiana Leg- 
islature at last accounts. The President’s 
friends were the under dogs in the tight, 
while it lasted. 
1'he New York Spirit ot the Times, a 
sporting sheet, has come out with an 
elaborate article advocating Charles Sum- 
ner for the Presidency. The article is 
said to have been asensation at Washing- 
ton. It does look ominous to see a leader- 
in the sporting fraternity denouncing the 
President. 
A man skated from Newburg, N. Y., to Al- 
bany, last week, eighty-ttve utiles, in five hours. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Jan. 22. 
Calms invariably follow storms, ami 
there has been scarce a ripple on the sen- 
sational stream for the whole week. 
Everything has settled into the staid old 
way, and Madam Rumor sits anxiously 
watching for the shadows ot coming 
events. The weather clerk has been some 
what undecided what it was best to do; 
and while the matter has been under due 
consideration we have been much like the 
Irishman who lost his almanac obliged to 
take it as't comes.” 
Severe colds, followed closely bv a 
mod''rulion. finally settled into a right 
good snow storm, and visions ot "tin the 
Road to Brighton” and a display of tin- 
new cutter danced before the eyes ,,{ 
many a bold enthusiast as the soft Hakes 
came down thick and fast. But man pr- 
poses and Cod disposes, and the “beauti 
ful snow” was fearfully contraband betor-- 
the dost of the second day. Mud an t 
slosh, and slosh and mud, have had lull 
possession of underfeet, and over head is 
still hesitating which course to pursue. 
Hardly an evidence of the great reform t- 
tion in the treatment of animals was de- 
eernable through the hard travelling, few 
of the over-crowded streetcars and stage, 
being supplied with extra horses, while 
the very workers in the late sale ot’ pin- 
cushions in behalf of the "Prevention ot 
Cruelty to Animals" jammed themselves 
into the limited space allotted for one 
more. 
>u < onsistenoy : inuu art a jewel. 
This is a world ot change, and an age 
of progress, and nothing is needed now to 
perfect the morals of Boston. Imt a gen- 
eral purification ot the North End. sure- 
ly then is need enough of it: and if the 
purses of the public cannot be reached 
save through the agency ot raffles, grab 
boxes and fishing ponds, it is better to 
resort to that method than not make the 
attempt to raise those poor fallen creatures 
from the slough of degradation. Prepar- 
ations for the Fair for that worthy object 
are nearly complete, and it promises to be 
a success. 
Debates, consultations and arguments 
on the subject of the better education ..t 
woman are agitating the mind, of not 
few of both sexes A who osume ex- 
ample of the point at wuieh die ret •.filia- 
tion might commence was seen on one of 
the principal streets a few days since. A 
pretty, young, and handsomely dressed 
female was staggering along, too much 
under the influence ml the ardent, to 
realize which way was the right Each 
of the many passers by gave a second 
glance at the poor unfortunate and hurried 
on. Delegates to the Rights Convention 
gathered the skirts close about them, and 
gave a wide berth to the poor creature. 
No one asked Had she a sister -had she 
a brother? *>r was there a nearer one yet 
and dearer?*’ and on she moved with the 
crowd, probably finding herself, when 
fairly sobered, an inmate ;j <- Ma'.m 
f IO U 
No branch of trade h t- as yet tak*-n h 
start, and the only m< rease visible in an;, 
special vocation is tin- unusu E preva- 
lence ot hardy guide- lhe patient 
placid face ot the one ’egg»* 1 inn c- 
drawn so many pennies from the sympa- 
thizing public, that he ha* actually taken 
a partner, (’lose beside the pr*. .on box 
stands an equally fine featured aspirant, 
minus an arm. and holding in the renrrn- 
iug hand a box stretched mi -■ wistful:v 
a picture perfectly irr»--usti;•!»- to -u-< e.i- 
lible female-. Othsi o!' less pr**t.on*i« m 
are .-'‘altered promiscuously »ver tie- v-itv. 
grinding ail Jay it the old boxes, witho-v 
iiic least vi-iblc remun**mtinn. 
Secoiul to this employment tic- he^tnut 
IKIU1 * <<1 ... mn 
I ht; business airs tie-, i-sume as they 
plant the tin stove beside the walk, and 
commence raking the coal-* preparatory 
to heating up, i- worthy of highei .ispira 
tions. Once started, they watch with ail 
the tender care of a mother ■ r tile first- 
born. the skipping of the nuts as they 
gradually go through tlie process ot roast- 
ing. If stirring, tilling and emptying lie- 
dish, and raking up tin tire, constitutes 
the business, there i. surely one trade 
which is always brisk. 
Physicians at the present time are the 
most favored. Sickness is very prevalent 
in the citv. Two ot the public schools 
were closed tor a time on account ot 
disease among the pupils Small-pox i- 
creeping occasionally into tile catalogue, 
but great care is taken where it manifests 
itself, and it is hoped Boston will he spared 
in this respect the affliction visited upon 
neighboring cities. 
Considerable excitement was manifest- 
ed among the up-'.own elect a short time 
since, occasioned by one ot its bright par- 
ticular stars attempting an elopement with 
a down town clerk For several days 
previous the iair maid had been deposit- 
ing different articles of clothing with a 
dear darling friend, who received confi- 
dentially all the details of the plot. A: 
rangements were finally perteeted, and 
tlie ardent lovers, after sending up heart- 
felt prayers for their trusting accom- 
plice, departed tor the train. Judge the 
surprise of both when papa appeared on 
tl stage and tore from the arms of the 
ti.ippv man, the gushing female he had 
almost taken for better or Worse The 
heart-broken damsel was taken to her 
home in the same carriage an enraged 
papa exchanged for the devoted l^ver. 
Mural. Misplaced confidence 
PEKSuN'Al S. 
Parepa is still the style. 
Hepworth is getting a pretty severe 
testing of Faith 
Gov. Claflin is trying to decide whether 
to advocate the reu jinination of Grant 
Somebody claims to have shot the 
Duke’s first buffalo. Hi th 
Lecture by Hoy. C. P. Kimball On 
Thursday evening of last week. Mi. Kim- 
ball lectured before the Maine Charitable 
Mechanic’s Association, at Portland, on 
"The Past, Present and Futuie of the 
State of Maine.” It is spoken of as a 
very able effort. Mr. Kimball is not one 
of those who hold that Maine is a good 
state to emigrate from, but that it is one 
of the best in the I nion to stay in and 
that tlie development of its capabilities 
and sources ol wealtli has just begun. 
The Daily Advertiser says— 
Mr, Kimball expressed himself as in favor of 
a tarifl' for revenue only, laid upon a lew arti- 
cles only, imitating the English system. This, 
he said, would restore our shipping and the 
carrying trade and develop the natural re- 
sources of Maine. He argued earnestly for the 
interests of our State, claiming that she is pre- 
eminently calculated for commerce and manu- 
factures betore all other industries. Mr. Kim- 
ball exhibited a chart showing the variations of 
uur tariffs from 1333 to the present tune, with a 
rauge of duties from 12 to 4» per cent, ou tire 
average of impdHed articles. By the same 
chart he deduced the fact that our shipping had 
depreciated in the past lit years from 71 per 
vent, of the shipping of the world to 33 per cent. 
Letter from Augusta. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
.VrGtWA, Jan. 2d, 1STj. 
R -lman rt-**- to a question of privilege. If, 
while on the war path, hi- moccasins have It <p- 
pened t«* light «>n anybody’s corns, be sincerely 
regrets it—but it seem- he has been and gone 
ami done it. The apology offered is this, if 
it. be, as the Portland Advertiser said, The 
scoundrel -hoots pois ned arrows,” if. i- only 
be ran- tlie arrows necessarily become poi-on- 
rd by ontuet with the objects aimed at and 
hit. Radical, and consequently saintly targets, 
art «... numerous that you can’t help hitting one 
if you tire over your left shoulder with both 
eye- shut. 
Legislative wheels are beginning to move, 
and tie- time for a Moijrunierit is already being 
discussed. A m>-ton for a final adjoiirnucmt 
u the loih of February, found among others 
an opponent in the person of Peter Charles 
Keegan, who comes all the way from Mada- 
w i-ka and everywhere else in that region 
where lie has a chance to count the votes an.I 
-igfi the return-. \ -uggestion from the infant 
Ir-'in Islaud Falls, who weighs the frifling 
unount of three hundred and seventy pound-. 
ami not much of a year tor pounds either that 
In- young friend from .Madawaska ought t«* be 
addressed by the Speaker as the mem be from 
the St. John- River, and also a few remarks 
from Mr. Woodbury ot lioultuu, to the etb 
that a long session would prevent the -aid 
P**ter Charles from getting home soon enough 
'■ » superintend the s| ring election-, ami thereby 
endanger his chances for a return a- a lawmak- 
er, caused some in. rriment. Mr. Keegan r< 
spouded. an.,] very gracefully accepted the -itu 
• lion. When people pick up as a flat the man 
who has swamped “King Dickey,” they are apt 
to take in a bigger w .shing than they can hang 
out. 
«»n the question of taking from the flics the pe- 
tit hm presented to th Legislature of KTl fur the 
repeal of the school laws relating to County Su- 
pervisors, Mr Carle ton said “I am determin- 
ed that the voice of the people shall never be 
squat out by the cl>ud of oppression.” Good 
for Mr. • arletou. W hen “clouds squat out the 
voice of the people.” somebody ought to inter- 
fere, whether Catholic meetinghouses or -chool 
houses are taxed or not. 
1 Me -tuteil conclaVeot trio<<w ho Want >• verv- 
‘'ody to “To vote t *r Sidney Perliam and buy 
Uieir r im at Shaw’s.” was held here lust week. 
The in**, ring was ailed to order bv .f inhua. a 
nniic-akr of that old chap who. according to 
s- Ip'ui.d r ■ cds, performed one pi.oinl 
surgical operation* ou the children of Israel, at 
a place called nilgai, and whoaiso played tile 
1 'Smarts Ike' >n the wall* of Jericho by the use 
! of ''horns” taken by priests—a custom which 
has been kept up even to this day—only with 
! tie re nt results. >lr. l> nglcy of Lewiston 
w as made temporal v chairman. He was very 
glad of ;r, :;ii■! ma le s(,mc remark* indicating 
j hi* high appreciation of the hon .1. I’here. was 
a fa:" alb.nidance. Old the pr<»*. ••'■diugs <pn:e 
| interesting, l.id. Rindali. ot He- Methoilist 
; persuasion, moved to iai*e a otnmitfee on per- 
! mauent organizatioi Ai'tei which Lld-n Ran- 
dall moved tor a unmittee on Resolution*. 
; Elder R.andail g-it ,»n the la*t committee, but 
•v by some mistak left off from the hr*t. 
Mr. H icliboru, \. H i made some remarks. 
He meant .business, and wanted ail hand* to 
come to time and see that somt laws were made 
tliat Would ai• um —Her- a itg under th<- rib- 
tliat would lay them out. Elder Randan then 
made a tew n-mark- m which “he v »i dn’t 
i pretend to dictate, but would suggest.” What 
hi' suggestions amounted to w i- u*d ippuieut 
I as they were n-.f ver> clearly expressed. Friend 
Kii Jone* ,a nina. v gent,.•man t a im iy ou- 
uected with inic'arv affair- a* a Major Ifii'-ru! 
-*t Militl v. was luoVt- i by tbt spint to talk a i:»- 
ie. o 'veruor IVrham’* appeal an *e in th- hai 
was the -ignal t o rofound enthusiasm. F .Iks 
lie- red o. d tnd cruor. who 
was escorted to the platform by the propel oi- 
ticer*. spoKe hi* piece m a creditable manner. 
A gentle man km-ah cue y**ars ago'as Peas lee 
Morrill, wl T s,ji i, used to help the good 
people .I Rclgr t!*d thereabout to get their 
“spiritual strength renewed” t-.M lii* evperi- 
! erj, t. -.ti old w ar horse in tic temperance 
•au*e. lie P.rgoC t.. >tatc. tcwever. how mu< h 
1 he made by ill" a- of the ardent when new 
1 
rum Was put on the "outer at riiree cents a 
gl.a*s. v. ch a -po.iiifui ot iti.ila. '.brow n n 
I Hie mu i' r s Million- n ••r.* pas-'-c and 
speeciit— Ill'C.e, will- ll 'he U’c -U ad- 
OUHied nil Hit d ■- V W h .u tins i-e UieUliS 
iie• .i:i. i. i• v1 o; ! Uv '.'HUf ill i.g 
>•'-r again. 
Eat* *b •. a be gr* H rum "o-'du me u:" 
j W •• J [•:• •.•'!!' iIl\!'Us;s hiokiug *dt to -ee that 
lis m,. •■-!- a h : o K ail"1' o... 
| v Ct frightened for the ; a.*on that “Big Pi!1 
’smith.” 'ci list":oos meiuo.o ot the c'uslom 
Hon— rew N Hare seaport Mad been 
lere logro'oiig lor the appoint ineic I* State 
\ ge!iM 1 n 'tan,, d II Hi •- Map tig ••m 
•day. Rki>MW 
A (inl.Dl.N U K 1»1*1 N11 W’e Mildlli'died 
ist Wo'K tin* la ! that (Aduliel Rowland 
P arlt'dl and wile. "f Sedgavick. iccentlv 
| celebrated ::i titto-rdi amuver-u.lv uf their 
wedded life. A m invspoii.leut make* tin* 
following ii'ttes ,,f tip* -asion 
The ip-p feature- d she -c a-ion were 
de\ -e v their children, tmt were entirely un- 
j known the old people ''ll thev were intro- the 
t ti»lcs about a 'lion-and dollar- wort h ..f gol d- 
en and other present*. confronted tli«*m. After 
the first moments of surprise, the < olonei and 
hi- e\.o'lieut wife pre-i.led with flmt charming 
dignity md i.rae* which we nr- a.mied to 
0 >k for c m gent.peop e of tile olden 1 tune. A generous collation was prepared, re- 
marks were made bv several p**r* uis pre-ent, 
and ii"' mthcii voutlPul da' d war* ago. at 
their iir*t wedding, could tin t oionel and hi* 
1 gniti- 1 wife have appeared to better udvan- 
tage than tt this t rue. The ol"ii*d i* neurlv 
! years of age. and hi* wife vine eight year* 
younger, and both are line v .r- 'l ved ,*peoi- 
j in ns of the nest ... tin- a*t generation. riiev are a* fresh and intelligent as ever, ap- 
pearing to be lift en year* y ounger than thev 
really are. and exceeding I v inter*-Ring u, <on- 
; verse with upon events u! PU v ■ ar w•• winch 
thev well remembei 
Maine Editors Publishers' Association. 
Ai oi hta. Jan. IS. 
The annual meeting •! the Maine Edi- 
tors' and Publishers’ Association was held 
! here this afternoon. President Homan in 
I ihc (‘hair, The Usual cmumiUees were 
! appointed and reported 
! The Treasurer reported #76 in the trefts- 
! ury. C A. Bmitellft of Bangor was ap- 
■ pointed essayist and E H El well <d Port- 
land. poet fur 1S72. 
Three members art* reported a- deceas- 
ed durinir tin* past year, U H Wheeler, 
| Geo. H Know linn. Win. Thompson 
It was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting v.f Augusta in January Ti;e fol-* 
1 lowing oilicers were elected 
President E E. Shaw. Secretaries, 
Jos. Wood and Enoch Kuight Treasui- 
er. M, N Rich 
A reception of the members and tricnds 
was held at t. lie hou:-** ot the late Presi- 
dent in the evening 
Startling Tragedy. 
Boston, Jan. 2u. In Lakeville. Mass., 
yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 
Charles V\ Leach, a dentist while under 
the influence ot delirium tiemens, shot 
Tour persons from a w >w or door id 
his house, with a t’ n Thos. Bump, 
shot in the brea-o and so badlv wounded 
that he may not iive. John Capeless, | 
"hot in the chin and neck. He is so severe- 
ly wounded that lie may not live. Capt. ; 
Daniel Svvitt. shot in the shoulder and 
arm, but not badly wounded William 
Coombs, shot m the arm. but not serious- 
ly injured 
The Trenton. \. J., Bank whs robbed ou 
Sunday of $ 100,000. Five burglars entered the 
bank from the rear and the watchmen Sween 
and Bait is, were gagged, tied ami blindfolded. 
A lady who was* passing sawr Sween seized and 
gave the alarm. S one persons rushed to the 
bank, but the burglars escaped, having pried utf 
the outer safe dour and taken the bonds deposit- 
ed tor safe keeping. 
We learn that the Bay View House has been 
sold by Lathley Rich to Messrs. J. & B. C. 
Adams and E. II. Demuth of this place. The 
house will he ma erially improved and refurn- 
ished, and we have no doubt that, under its 
new proprietors, it will sustain the high charac- 
ter a* a first-class hotel which it has won under 
its popuiai landlords, Cushing 3c Johnston, and 
Ruel Philbrook. [Camden Herald. 
Th**re is a painter aud glazier in Boston by the name of “Consider Glass.” 
And now Skow began wants a cotton factory. 
__ _!* 
Generalities. 
In Augusta. Joseph Burton, Esq., an aged 
gentleman. Register of the Probate of Kennebec 
County, ‘Va- knocked down by a boy on a hand 
sled, and *o oadiv injured that bis life is iu 
danger. I’he practice of sliding on sidewalks 
is outrageous, and should be everywhere sup- 
pressed. 
A young woman in R >< heater sues a photo- 
grapher for putting her picture in his show 
case, with a label stating that she hadn’t paid 
his bill. She wants $.>o0o, and the man of Lb* 
camera can’t see it. 
The Newburg, N. V. Telegraph publishes a 
deserved eulogy upon the iate Enoch » arter, of 
that place, a prominent citizen and a leading 
democrat, brother-in-law of Thomas Ryer, late 
of steamier <,'ambndge 
The report i- doubted that Boston anti Maine 
Railroad Oo., have contracted for two steamers 
to run ou the Peuoh-cot route in conueotiou 
with that roatE 
The Bangor < 'omincreml says >i dispatch from 
Wi-hiugton utuiouiicc„ that the President ha- 
nominated Franklin M. I>i ♦ --v lata Secretaiv 
of Stat*-, for Pen-ion Agent at Augusta. 
lhc Public Forum formerly published m 
Manchcstci tia- been remove*! '■» Mover, and 
*r- nunc changed to Foster’s Memnr.it. Italic* 
appear- in an enlarged form. 
After a tedious tria -situ -u v. invent w»■* 
!i4-*juitied *' Portland, *n Saturday, on the 
<diarge of murdering Leonard Swett, last Sep- 
tember. 
We learn that A. K Farwell, of Augusta 
has been taken violently insane and Is now au 
Inmate of the Insane Hospital. 
hi Boston a milkman hu- been lined glioo fo* 
watering his milk. It doesn’t« ost -o much this 
wav. 
ongre-s Is preparing to entertain another 
embas-y, and will spend jibn.om u junketing 
and iced champagne. 
V daiiv mai. has been established from Wu 
casset to Hodgdon’s Mills. 
V new riftv dob ir -uuterfeit greenback i* 
bothering peopl* who have mouei 
La-t week John K" •*> a sub- "ntracfor on 
the B. «& M. vten- m. absconded with 81‘JUu, 
leaving bill* • »t large amount unpa Laborer* 
and boarding-house keeper- are Die prmcipai 
sufferers, say* the Independent. 
A man ot ne same name, we thluk, had a 
sub-eoiitraet on the upper portion of the Belfast 
rj.’td. 
London, Jan. lk», A terrible explosion <*\ 
•urre it a cartridge factory in i^reenwich ye-* 
terdav afternoon. I >* »thitig >( a large num 
her of girls employed u the fa t'M > took tire 
Hiev rushed -hi i--k.ug through the town iut< 
the surrounding marshes, in n >“s »t* queuch 
I mg the flames The factory wa- totally de 
j stroyed. 
I’he tire and marine n n**- company of 
Hocklaud has decided > no-e up 's affair* and 
divid the assets. Pie "in .any a i* organized 
it. 1.H.VJ, and ha-, therefore, been m existence 
twenty year*, During that m- its business 
baa been wIn .11 > in-., .iin < 
< apt. \\ 11. J »rda' b'e-l >n Buck-port on the 
'!fh inst 'apt. J r tn ha- *ng ’• -'ti known 
a- a su. .’essfui -t|.p ,,ias er and wa*engaged 
with tin H -n John K. '» > \en n rawing Lbe 
Russian Fleet *uuk at t-Lap >l 
The Legislature >f Alary and ha* Hon. 
Deo. Ii. Dennis Flitted S'ate* atm at r- \ur 
V ici.ers, f.-i -1* y.-ars from Man h. IsTJ. The 
Republican vote wa- cad for Di l.--wi« II 
^udver. 
A talented .• .!••" (»•••.rgian placed trie butt 
>f hi* g an in the :ii * w pile ••© looked o wn the 
1 muzzle. II- got x -u i leu and unexpected 
| g I imp vt thu Pul.-!. 
| Banmm has a ann'bit'-girl ..»n exhlb tlou lu 
; New V *rk. Birth-, visiting hei with the view 
r seeing her eat. are required to turnis » the 
missionary themselves. .Lou. v -ui. Joui. 
1 am glad m- .tone said Ldward 
Bor* *r us tie fastened the lu*t sh.ngle on a root 
it V w bury port \ "ini af.e r a ar 1 ne ten 
; f" lie frozen ground. Jlsfance f t-'i.i'tv leet 
j -m t-hing h.s head to a i:%. 
I he May "rot Ann Vrb M Michigan * pus 
~es*e*l "I a grim 'I i'll"' H a- equipped » 
p>«;ice force t >r the .-;ug- m »d ty night, 
and f>r that purpose has ,• * l n rouu each 
I bur, and £.V> on each b .r I 
j V Baugor chamberma t shaking a ug »ut oi 
| -• *md -b.rv wiini v Hi*- "ti" day -t he. 
'llJee and tell "lit. !h. 'emu/ a 
oinp'ete -mersa" :t. out •. landing, jumped 
1 !} ■•an into the h"ii-e. » id resumed her duties 
'll-- ''bolted la ! togtitei of the Indian 
1 • ef. w-t* present !•» g *- 'f the Duke V exis 
mb she in d a wav y; per present* liei 
lanket 
l he N'eW \ "' k 'i till of Mliiuel e Win 
lieile.i‘aiiz! « ugr— tor egi*;aliou enabling 
\met"can iron >«.«.. • .m. «. *v;tL 
th"o of (neat Britain. 
—-- 
Local Items, & c 
News of the County and City 
Aiuio-t a •uliislrophe -n urre.i :i Monda* iu 
I front of tii.- -tore of T. V. Pit-imr Foui 
horse- trtat lie*! to sleigh- were -landing there 
l among ill*■ mi the learn of an honest vender -_»j 
<-i*i«T. whu with hi- gallon m* i-ur-- in hand 
wa- drawing otf a -up,-.- ; .1 !n> ‘-air-*. for 
our neighbor 1 lark of the -alo-m. V knot of 
loafer- had. as 11-u 0 gv.i-- •• t; m l su t 
den'v an avtlanch*- -»f -u *-v •am-* **-»ui the 
ii- *u-e-top. bury in.- t fie -[.*•- tators and starting 
the teams on fie* run. I'm- i-l-*r man followed 
| hi- -ai rel. spigot in huud,< dlmg out ** whoa 
and frying to > the interm u-mu -tream of 
appie-juiee. VJh*r much effort ail the teams 
•v* ..tired wun-. gr-i -iamag*- The*** 
-now-slide* an- gr***t nui- ue* n. people iu the 
street.-, and aiii)o-r aiw 1 v -lr, _•••»■,m -. 
M\>»>.vit Vt the regtjiai annual meeting of 
Pha*ui\ Lodge of F X V. SI., Jan. the fol 
•wing officer- were ho--m T »r the ensuing 
year(ii- F. Wighi.W M. • na-. W Haney 
>. W. Frank V Foltef.,1. W W. ► poor 
freas.: <r.*o. p. J-»hn---n. -*-• a. j 1 artei 
s. r>.: H. H. Hu*>el .1. i>. ;» ha-. ! Hi, hards, 
*v ; -Li 1 ;*f*■-. I: I \. V sawtelle. 
Tyler. 
An act i- her -re rh* i ** gi-lat -re prohibiting 
the kill iiig >f -e 1 w itlij,, two mile- >f tile oevs 
hotel, on Fort Point, with * view, probably, of 
having th* gambol* -.1 those animal* for ibe 
amusement of guests. I'he owners of dsh 
weirs will not be likely favor tins measure 
a- seal- are int»f *- To tl • theu-^d [o the Le**t 
ti-h of the catch. 
.v meeting : person- interested in the eon 
Htructiou <ti the Georges Ynlley Kail road, was 
held at Searstnont a**t Saturday at which O 
f> Wilson presided, and A. Woodman acted as 
Secretary. The report furnished to us say*— 
“After remark- by pnte a number present U 
was voted that we are strongly in favor et 
building a railroad, and \\ do our best to aid 
In the same 
'* The meeting then ndj <uruect to 
meet again in lour yy eek-. 
The freight train on Tuesday m-uniug took a 
•ar specially chartered n<. Howe- .y > and 
loaded yvith the household .1e< ’.- Mr. Mal tl 
n* r yvho is to be employed at their mill lu 
Burn ham. It yva--w nched off at their siding 
and Lhe people wer» at b-.;n su »,<• the fa 
cilities and ••oiuforts rail! 1- 
Thenext [.vreu'n le. cure will be .n Thursday 
evening. Feb. 1. by Dr. \ \ Willete. *sut> 
ject— The Model Wife. Dr. Willets Is oue of 
the most bril liant lecturers of the country. and 
those who are acquainted with his merits pre 
diet that his will be the mo-t satisfa.t >ry of the 
ourse. 
John W. While, of this city, has a horse that 
is smart enough to avoid snow slides from roofs 
li left under the euy- ot » building in the win 
ter season, he immediately walks tuto the street 
and stands there. When the snow season It 
over he stands by the wulk without flinchiug. 
The Lxcelsior Minstrels haye decided togne 
their entertainment ou Friday eveuing of next 
week, as will be seen by their advertisement 
They are preparing -ome side-splitting comical 
ities. which no one with the least perception ot 
tun should fail to s»*e. \ great many locaj 
celebrities will be immortalized bv these jokists 
The railroad charter from Dexter to Dovei 
and Brownville, which Mr. Lebroke is press- 
ing in the Legislature, is an important one to 
this city. It will open a large tract of country 
that needs the advantages of a port of shipment 
lor winter. 
Captain James L. Brown, of Northport has 
been recently engaged in a suit in Bostou, aeek 
ing to recover $3000 on a judgement lor salvage 
against Nathan W. Bridge and others. After 
a trial of several days the jury was uuable to 
agree. 
On the outside of this paper yvill be found a 
very interesting sketch of the late Oapt. John 
Odom. 
— u-.— 
One evening re- *utly. as one of our city po- 
ll- > iu<v. v\ is .iking -j lid evening drive with 
hi- wue, in- w is uu into l»y an intoxicated 
• -iiu longing in the suburb* and the woman 
thrown cm. lhe ei*i- or at ouev gave pursuit, 
and after i-Ui't* of a mill* overtook the erratic 
•iriver. A ti_ht ensued, in which the i■ >li-v- 
mati'a coat w is rent is ba ilv as the rohf-of the 
sorrowing patriarch of old, and lie we nna <• 
m A. tn *mM. A Io\ d iVs afterw trds.wheil 
oiP.odei’ head became settled, lie called 
he representative ot the outraged mw-. and 
■ Pal .1 >' .\a-ment by agreeing to haid a slip- 
hated amount of cord we-’ I Ami tin damage 
w as ac cord ingly settled. 
Very ■ >n after < nu> A.torney Fogler en- 
tered upon ins duties, he received a iter from 
no individual ;> o : r ba-k tow ii', making 
•otupiaiiP- ig nsi a neighbor, ami demanding 
rotecik-o. 1. runs this way— 
I am m much tremendous tribulation about 
-he is worst bad tighter to corrupt 
n emt'cnd -us organic head and my infestoiis 
oil],- me- from the ahstaiuatil qualifications 
dwavs.” 
fills specimei. .! ps-i and a liatf ejuseiy 
w riTteti juges. 
in.-m w 11 w i- k ii a- 1 the cvplosion at 
A haven vv e Kvau, i- re pi n't ed. but a 
the late NV usoii Briar, of this city. Hw 
,. n as •' en: !> l'»st at sea. 
Lcf i -got put up his lantern, file honest 
;> found. A distinguished citizen to whom 
band- d newspaper, subsequently returned 
pc **: ■ eke. which he toiiud ill its folds. 
A inowoi, n' mg made at Augusta, by 
■> nt >iti *T‘ of the Waldo Agricultural 
:C' 11a charter -o amended that a>* 
>sHi’ s may P> laid and collected from share 
holder*-. 
apt. Fred. -s. 1‘ser, of Lincoinviile, writing 
bo.ue from Has an.i.Tuba, slates on the 22d ult. 
: oi. — ar-.l the irk r. W. Bosvcdt. Hie w ife 
*nd chcii <'.; >t. Kphrum Harrimau of stock* 
ton. 
if s danger that Belfast will lose one of 
bn Pest -i teachers. Mis-. Pratt has a call 
.each m aoforn a. with a largeis increased 
saiary, and -m*i ierlug whether she shall ae- 
ept. 
A f s?i story of the loss of bark George 
■s', tha recently sailed tr«>m this port for 
r. ajw. fia- -e- u in circulation. 
.1 >v-w-ster has a sirirg of f>ea-K which he 
-ond u an early stroll along the sidewalk. 
b» were clasp >1 when found, and the Hoctor 
t-Pei's h-*w she got out of them. 
v 
« s\ r»ark da-. y». Pendleton, munched 
n v\ port a lew days since, registers 
'.5g : »n- >he is owned by ,Jas. G. Pendleton 
J:e. iti more, of Seai-port, and parties 
-l V w *>ui rt and Boston, and will hail from 
attei (.’apt. .Tass. C. 
more. »1 "♦•nr-purt. 
Att. i.* ■ >■ is .idea to the advertisement <-f 
fhi :ner- *-;a\e Jiub;. .n an another 
I"’i«• :•-pmoti; i> u- its value ire of 
hr -iru.iii -i kind. 
m 
'■ :i. ;ruai A ia-t week. Gen. 
:.:s friend- took al, the spare 
..’pie-. 
1 :-e itiidn ■; !lie o’clock train, from Burn- 
s.... Monday, f.t off the track neat tin* 
pe: Bridge, i.-at g.^t on again in a few miu- 
-A vs <u: .till ay* 
I h ~ee cargoes M corn are now afloat here, 
and UsMigh more expected in a few .lavs to 
Ui..se '-’I- -ui ■ i, mm b us tie -. Most «*T 
goes over the railroad. 
v- oartv that iilied eighteen sjeighs, went 
salon* n flies.lay. and returned among 
he ?uia hours oi the foilowing morning. 
\lr. Am’-'o-e Arnold, h well known citi- 
icii t Ai^.hth. 1 at tie! ot Air-. L. Milliken 
lied iL '.uat city on the lMh. 
1 he arber shop under our office ha- been 
purchased by HpCainbri ige and « ox. who will 
future conduct it. 
1 gest freight tram that ever came into 
aifi'. ed oil 1 uesdav, made Up of 1 i 
Ui’s. 
1•!*.• t hr Ft u.r V ishnu really look like that 
vv lUged oli the board-*' 1 he must 
a cu, 1.-it v 
La-! I* ■ Ibi Was m e-egaut lay. bright, 
ode--- an ? -uilshlUV. alld siUUer-i till 
"d i-l »11 to g -leigtimg. 
•*ie> Mr i. ar\. : L -worth, exchanged 
•' Be Mr l. liei ..f Lhi- City, ia-t Sabbath. 
N- w to— Hi'- coming .t; v us pretty 
’■*-1. -tdi there I- room. 
A b.. finding fault v. It »ur lanu-arv 
v* eat; i- 
Supreme Judicial Court, Waldo Co. 
bLi .UK J mj K :-R KKH-'M. 
-•tat'- 1». Garland. Alter a full hear- 
;.ft of -t in ni\ .with argument and dialge, thi- 
a-e w as d i. the Jury on Friday forenoon. 
A;>r the flr-t *ai:ot. they -i«»•».;! ten for aequit- 
»! to tw ; .r ouvietion. and upon the coming 
n v* e C ourt in the afternoon, a verdict vva- 
eudered of N »t Guilty. 
F:mk M. l.eigtiton petitioner vs. Maria L. 
Leigh! n. At a prior term of this court the 
>fendhi;i in this -<111 \va- di\ orced from the 
plaintiff and the custody d th‘ iffinor children 
given i“ her. and the .entitf died this petition 
living for the u-tody ..? the oldest dnid. a 
v af-'ii:- F ears <>f Prayvr of petif ;oner 
Jeu•' A. «f. Jewerr »r petitioner. N. Abbott 
for defendant. 
fbe toll-wing additional divorces were dfc- 
reed 
Lucretia Power from Everett Tower. 
Howard Whiting from olive Whiting, 
fhe * art adjourned tina! > on Saturday. 
Suicide of a Beautiful Young Lady. 
Ntw Vut:K, Jan. Ib. Further inlor- 
matioii <■! ;he distressing suicide of the 
t.eautitu and. accomplished young lady, 
Isabel^ T,tu-. who lived near Boston, 
■■bows that she had recently been attend- 
ing school at the Sacred Heart in Detroit, 
but came here to visit her relatives about 
-:\ week- ago. Her sister lives at No. 
p' West Twenty-fourth street, and is the 
■* ile ot Mr. Gallowav. a letired iron mer- 
■ nant. Her sister. Mrs. Samuel P Lewis, 
who has been spending the winter in 
Kichmond. Va., was also visiting at the 
same house. Theodore Davis, receiver 
•I the Orleans Bank, is a half-brother of 
the deceased. The pistol with which the j 
deed was committed is small and contain- j 
ed tour cartridge*, one of which was ex- J 
pluded when taken from her pers. n. It 
had been given to her bv a gentleman | 
friend at home with whom she had fre- I 
quently practiced target shooting. She 
•vas very proud of it and often showed it. | 
out ii'. one suspected she had cartridges 
for it A day or two since as she was j 
walking along the street, her sister said. 
Belle, raise your dress, it will he ruined 
bv mud:” to which -he replied. “O never i 
mind, I shall not need it long.” She has j 
complained very frequently ot late of pains I 
iu her head sometimes acted strangely. : 
Last night she was remarkably gay, and 
received company in lull dress. Those 
who saw her say she never looked more 
beautiful At halt-past ten she quitted 
tUe parlm, leaving one gentleman caller 
to be entertained by other members of the 
family, and started to her room on the 
tuurth floor At a quarter to eleven Dr. 
Pray came iu w ith a IrienU, and went In- 
to his office, a rear room on the second 
floor. Hu was standing in front of the 
grate, pulling off his gloves, preparatory 
to removing his overcoat, when he heard 
the report of pistol, and within five 
seconds heard Mrs. Galloway flying down 
stairs screaming “Bella lias shot herselt.” 
tie had just uttered the same remark him- 
self from some intuition impossible to ac- 
count for. He ran up stairs and there lav 
the unfortunate young lady. She had sat 
down on the top stair and put the muzzle 
of the pistol to her right temple and pull- 
ed the trigger. She fell backward, her 
right hand clutching the weapon, falling 
ui>on her breast. She was removed to 
tier bed chamber, where she expired in a 
tew minutes. Miss Titus was only 18, is 
represented as remarkably gifted in mind 
and lovely in person, and is said to belong 
to a Boston family ot high standing. It 
is supposed she must have destroyed her- 
self while suffering from violent pains in 
tier head caused by feminine irregulari- 
ties, which at times drove her almost dis- 
tracted. 
A Connecticut man heard that powder fried 
In lard was good lor boils. He tried to cook 
the mixture, and you have no idea bow quickly hi* boils were cured. The bouse has been re- 
paired so that it is almost as good as new. 
% S V m 
Latest by lele^rapli! 
M KCIAi. DESPATCHES R> THE JULltNAL. 
Boston, Jau. 21—4 1’. M 
Mutiny and Murder, 
l'he Bui a Warren Hallett left tins pm t 
Tuesday morning, bound tor the Cape 
Verde Islands. Soon after reaching the 
bay, the ereV mutinied and terrible light 
followed during which one man was killed. 
Tue vessel put into Trovincetown Harbor, 
and the mutineers were given up to the 
am horilies. 
Mrs. Wharton Not Guilty. 
The jury in the Wharton murder trial, 
at Annapolis. Mil have returned a ver- 
dict of not guilty. 
Long and Disastrous Passage. 
1 he steamship Britannia which arrived 
yesterday from Glasgow, was 82 days on 
her voyage. She lost two lite boats and 
several sail-, and her captain, officers and 
crew were all injured by heavy seas 
throughout the voyage. 
Connecticut Nominations 
At the Connecticut Republican State 
Convention, to-day, the old State ticket 
was renominated, notwithstanding Gov. 
,1 swell's deeliuatiim 
North Carolina Senator. 
A Raleigh, N. C despatch states that 
the Legislature will elect a Lnited States 
Senator next l’uesday, as a successor to 
Vance. Ii is expected that General Mott 
Ransom. Democrat, will be elected. 
Notes from the Capital. 
From the Portland Prt?s.; 
Ai i.t sta, Jan. lx, 1872. 
At the lett ot the Speaker’s desk in the 
Hall ot' Representatives, swing- a door 
light and noiseless. Upon its plain green 
front it hears the inscription. ‘■Committee 
on Engrossed Rills." and leads to a cozy, 
nre tilv carpeted room, well supplied with 
table and chairs, abundant hook- tor the 
suspension ot outside apparel, marble 
lined -inks, with -liver topped lancets, 
brushes, combs, towels and lull sized 
mirror When the wheels ot time -hall 
have made near approach to that joyous 
event ot Woman's Rights wlnit more can 
ladv legislators n-s in llie war of eonven- 
ieneies and eomtort. Here they will find 
r. idy at hand a chance to brush out then- 
curls. and satisfactorily adjust crimps, 
and will possibly find consolation in tin 
thought that sterner stuff" than they are 
made if. and before their hour had yet 
come, hen smoothed '-ut lheiroily iorks. 
paged neckties to their propel angle 
brushed the last speck from the snugly 
fitted eoa;, and took a last parting glance 
to see il everything was right 
l’his convenient little room furnishes 
ai-,. a sort of middle ground between tin- 
two brant-he- if the legislature, tin- d »or 
opposite to one previously described giv- 
ing admittance to the ."senate Chamber, 
I a eautiful oblong apartment, with walls 
and ceiling prettily paiineled in dim pearl 
toils. .1 Topping away in softest gra\s and 
indescribable blues, flushed here and 
there with faint tinges of scarlet, and re- 
lieved bv bread while columns hcaviix 
capped n gilt High art-lied window- 
let in the light ot day. that i- softened 
and subdued by faintly colored, partially 
closed blinds. (in the wail- hang gilt 
trained portraits ot eminent men. Under 
| Jo. t spread' yielding tape-try of green 
and black in two seini-e te •-- sweep long, 
polished desks ,.t some iark,-. stained 
wood, backed by heavy, wide-armed 
chao-s ot mahogany upholstered in black: 
between the doors sit sotto cushioned 
sofas, and in the crimson curtained niche 
it the rear of tin- l’resident'- b-sk -lands 
a large luxurious cliair of crimson velvet. 
Tin galierv opposite is tastefully ra-led 
and flannelled like the wall t-elt Ele- 
! gant chandeliers depend b om all nee,—- 
i -arv and convenient fiiae. : in two wide. 
open grates cheerlU: w 1 :i tfi. 
: llusfj. sparkle and send out wann greet 
:ng-i over the desks are strewn papers 
| and books in endh -- e. i.fiisi..:. The 
St naLor- -it ill easy, com; o ’.i- n.le- 
li-tenh g attentix eiv ;o t;n* -a ; I'.g-r 
ilebate or turning idly the n of the 
!a-t r-j-irl At de-s- '.ven., m.t lie ir 
! the Rreside-n'-. scri-ode bu.-iiv tic- 
porters and clerk-, daiting here and 
there the bright-eyed, -nltlv— .ppered 
pages, c irry ing petti ion- irde In -. 
j pajier-. letter- Old other dot nm-iit.-. and 
: ill tin- galleries a- web a- upon the floor 
| ot the Chamber are groups f ladies r<-- 
! -plendeilt in rustling silk-, clinging -.el- 
j vet-, nodding plunn--. and sparkling i-w- 
I el-, and lending beatilv. gr:n-, uni mi- 
mation to the attractive -cetic. 
Pri -cling over ail this assemtil;!g. a 
man voting in year-, of compact form 
and medium height. The light brown 
hair is pushed arcftilly up from tin* high, 
pale forehead, and the bright Iduc eves 
lift themselves leisurely, almost, with a 
wcaru-d air, glancing here and there, 
evincing in- surprise or apparei ; interest, 
and dropping again a- calmly i- they 
I eo-e. The nose i- small and haudsonn 
I the mouth hidden away under a brown, 
| silken moustache, and heavy pointed im- 
periai. The whole face calm, pain and 
i reposeful, onlv lighted at intervals with 
M 1:11111 Mill n. li •' 1 .. uu 
mouth. The white, shapely hands wield ! 
the ivorv-heatied mallet with a certain | 
ett-v grace, cud the clear hi!! voice i- dis- 
tinctlv heard above all oonfu-ion—never 
rapid, ail always rounding every letter! 
and word with finished tnd accurate 
touch. Dignified, yet pleasant of addres-, 
suggestive and easy in conversation, 
quiet, though shrewd ol observation, la — 
tidious in personal matter.-, unas-uming 
in his intercourse with others, and court- 
eous alike to all, Mr. Foster commands 
the highest respect of every Senator, and 
of all w th whom lie comes in contact. 
As a presiding officer it would he difficult 
to find his superior: his calm, undisturbed 
manner giving him always the control, 
and making him a good dispatcher ot 
business without anv seeming haste. 
“Old Reliability,” next to the Presi- 
dent, soonest attracts attention when this 
branch of the legislature is in session. 
Sitting at the head of the long row ot Sen- 
ators. upon the President's left, his gray 
hair ami whiskers giving a venerable look 
which the ruddy, healthful tace does not 
betoken. Quietlv ibis aged Senator trom 
Hancock, (Mr. Hink-,) .-its in bis de-k 
apparently unmindtu] ot the pas-itig 
events, attentively scanning variou- bun- 
dles ,,| papers and busy making memoran- 
dum. Rut woe to the unfortunate indi- 
vidual who thinks under a plausible title 
to smuggle any pet scheme by bis keen 
ears and eyes. When all others tail, or 
have exhausted themselves in debate, up 
rises the tall, spare form, now -lightly 
bent, and gives the measure its quietus 
in a tew searching remarks. Xot dictatori- 
al or meddlesome, but rigidly exact, keen 
and pertinent. Sound in argument, firm 
! and unyielding in judgment, with keen, 
quick perceptions, Mr. Hinks is a hard 
man to fight against. And yet being tair- 
minded and honorable, and the fartherest 
I possible remove trom aggressive, he is 
j universally popular. 
i Round on the right sits Col. Spaulding, 
one of the good looking Senators, witli 
black hair, black eyes and black whiskers. 
He is tall and robust, and looks just as if 
he enjoyed being in this world, and didn’t 
long particularly for any other. The Col. 
has a great many triends, knows exactly 
to a letter who they are, and won't forget 
them under any circumstances. Is al- 
ways on the alert when any important 
business is before the Senate, and doesn’t 
hesitate to express liis opinion upon meas- 
ures that interest him. He isn't quite as 
slicked up as some ot his immediate asso- 
ciates, but has a sort of everyday substan- 
tial look, as if bandboxes and bureau 
drawers wasn't always troubling nim 
with their presence. 
For descriptions of the remainder ot 
these distinguished persons, you will 
kindly wait until another letter, for we 
really teel obliged to turn our attention 
to a member ot this Legislature, fthe Gov- 
ernor cl the Peuobscot.s] who comes and 
goes, making only a brief stay among the 
lawmakers. “A little law do for me.” 
Sockabasin Swassin says. Happy man. 
Would tiiat all could the same unvaruish- 
**d tale repeat. Soekabasin is tall, lithe i 
and powerful, neatly and nicely clad in a | 
well-fitting suit of hlue-ldaek broadcloth, : 
with the whitest ot collars, wristbands 
and shirt-bosom. “Why do you not 
sihv ?" we inquired. “No use. See the! 
(lovcrnor, put in my claims, \i\ them in 
two or three days and go home." Simple 
hearted and brief, he dispatem s his busi- 
ness and goes home. Doesn’t want any 
Revised statutes, or ventilation, postage 
stamps or jack-knives. Sockabasin. w it h-* 
out lion., Mr. or Ksq we commend you 
for } our good sense and honest example. 
May many more go and do likewise 
Fkkcik. 
Congress. 
Titrnsnw. .i:»n. 11. Mr Trumbull froiu th*1 
Judii i.ii '. c.onmitUe reported adversely upon 
a memorial from vv mien, in -upp'wt of (he 
claims of woman suffrage, and u-k»d to be di— 
< hanged from ihe further con-ideration of the 
subject. Mating that the committee will -non re- 
port upon that portion of the memorial claiming 
that the amendment to the <’on-titulion gi\.- 
women iln* right to vote, Mr. Mil sou offered 
a bill allowing women to vote and hold office in 
the territories. .Mr. Carpenter made a -pc»a-h 
in opposition to civil -cm**- reform, an. 1 Mr. 
Trumbull replied bri th. in taellou-e a large 
number ot pen-ion bill- wa re reported Mini 
pa-sed. 'The t’o-t office appropriation bill \v> j 
reported and made the special order for Wo.Inn— 
dav. It appropriate- s-".‘J-o.7oo !u ling 
ki.OOO fop the China mail. sion.iHHi no ilc 
lJrazil mail, and 5?7.p».noi» for the snn«lvvi'-h Island 
m iil. Tin* pen-i-.n bill w.*- al-o reported. It 
appropriatcd sdu,4sO,tHHI. 
Fripay. Jan. 1- flic Senate was n-»t in 
se-sion. In th-* H*>use Mr. I>iwc- ot Ma--a- 
• husetts, occupied tin- chair a- speaker pro tern. | 
Mr. Maine being absent on account of the >|!- 
in -- of hi- chi id. Mc--r-. K-l wards and Suv-l'T 1 
of A rkan-as, i*on-tuncd t h* f mn- of the II n-> 
long time by a di-cu—ion ot the Arkau-a- **lec- I 
tion case of Co]**- against Kdward-. A hill wa- 
pas-ed authorizing the funding of the debt ofi 
the *• itv of Washington. 
Monday the 2-d th* s.mii;.- devoted prinei- 
pally to th** amm*-ty bill but without getting 1 
any nearer a vote. In the Mouse the bill fe- 
minine duties on -hip-building material- came 
up. Mr. Male of Main*' urged tin- importance 
*>f th* bill, but it was referred to the Wavs and 
M*‘an- committee. An investigation into th* 
affair-of the ldi-trict of Columbia vva- ordered. 
The -eie«’t committee on tin* trouble- in Loiii-i- 
aii wen* authorized to vi-it N**vv orleati-. 
T( ksi»av in the Senate, petition- were 
pr -ented lor th*' repeal «»t «lutir- on -alt, iron 
an-i coal. Tin* Apportionment hill vva-report- 
’d with amendments to the Senate. Mr Mor- 
ton attacked tin amnesty bill, ami vv i- re- 
plied l" by Mr. Ti urman. 
In tl»*‘ House. Mr. Iherce reported a bill to 
establish a national c<lm itiunal fund from th* 
proceed- of public lands. The appropriation 1 
bill W as discussed. 
Shocking Tragedy in Utica. 
I'lit v. N. V.. .1 in. 17. 
Milton II. rhompsoii, of this eitv, mis 
forenoon was shot through the nose and 
cheek, and II Hall, coal dealer, of Og- 
den-burg, was shot in the heart and in- 
stantly killed, by a woman giving the 
name ot Met artv. and hailing from Al- 
bany. Idle woman (McCarty) got on a 
ear near the. h**:i*l of Genesee street; 
Thompson and Ilall. who wa* a relative 
»! I liompsou, got o;i a ear at Thompson's 
residence. >oiiie Words passed between 
Mrs. McCarty and Thompson, when th»* 
wman drew a revolvei and .-hot at nun. 
The ball passed through Thompson's lace 
and struck Hall in tne heart. The latter 
jumped from his seat ami fell dead on the 
bottom ul theca.. Thompson's wound 1- 
not dangerous. The woman was arrest- 
ed. 
M Mc<’arty whose pistol bullet only 
wounded Thompson, but killed Ha.!, an 
innocent man, proves to be a “female 
physician’* of Albany, known as "Mr-. 
Burleigh, -onie ot whose professional 
; work has given her considerable notoriety 
within a few months past. She travels 
under different names—generally "Bur- 
leigh.' t>llt Sometimes “Seymour," and. 
as here, "McCarty.*' 1 here was a e.tn*e 
lor tin* quarrel with the man Thompson 
lie three years ago he enticed hei into 
1 a state-room on one of the Hudson river 
boats. The result, she claimed, wa- a 
daughter, now living, and she begun to 
olaekmab Thompson. Vmong other valu- 
ables -he untamed Iioili him Wa- |:.>usc 
in Albany. Having then refused to con- 
’inu*- In- beiielactioiis, -he inhumed his 
taufily > what had transpired. 1 p«n 
this 1 lionq»-on loieelo-ed me moi’tg ig-- 
lie in-id on the In mse. and on Mondav 
the woman became homeless. Mie at 
o!i<*e pr.ieeeded to I lien and this murder 
■ i- tin- result. Tne man -he intended t.» 
kiil will pru-bablv live, Vu n a- .'cent man 
wa- killed. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A MtrCi viiiHii -to;»j***d at a !**b-i'T.ij>h u ,M. 
<1 ■ a wliefr a > "iilliT lady Was |Vi --|Viiig <j 
p in-h**-. and alter :• *<»kiuir on t moment. :v<| 
hi- nupanion. 
1 
iy. B .. in-* .in md -»•>• 
in make pnpt r •*-»!! if- ! UoiTt -he know he; 
mz. ell. Bill 
| TKiXSFUKMI.Ni- 111k < >MPI.K\Io\. The 
| irHU-ferm iiieu pr .dm ed by H\<;a\- Ma<,\o- 
l.l \ B \!.M an- ip.iire i- astonishing ^ mv 
"II Tin stage III a theatre. That !. 1! 11. o I ujti- 
rier. n ail-unites a sallow, p. ek'' looking »m- 
I• b• xion. intoone in whieii tie !i!ly and the ro-.- 
vie f«.r admiration, and impart- to a drv. h;o\-h 
'kin. tie -"file-- ot p<i[. ■ ? To ••hie Em 
and freckles, whieh « 'Uiirr\ an and -unlight 
are preti> -tire to pr dm*.-, in -pile of p:ira-<n- 
n sundowns, are completely ohliter ite.J bv ii; 
is a pert effect ", b ll sh- 
ing undue r-lne—. ami pimp'- P un 
Pie 'kill When I lie a< i y who has u-ed it to 
remedy her -mp!. \i«.p d def.-,•?. i,,ok- in tiv 
nibTor, -he i- eipial.y a-tounded ain i grai. i-d 
at the improvements in her appearanre. Ever\ 
'" iin«h lias disappeared; tier neck, arm- anil 
| bo—■ "ii, now ri\ I in whit»-n«-ss the snowy ee.dar whieh enemies her throat, tier elieek mantle.- 
witli a peaeli-hke bloom, an 1 -ho l- ready m m- 
j voke a bles-ing *Hi the inventor "t the artahe 
i whirl] ha- wrought-ueh a delightful inm-tor- 
tion. 
Jerrold once went to a party at win- !, Mr. 
Pepper baa assembled his friends, ami said to 
hi-ho-r "neutering the room—“Mv dear Mr. 
Pepper, how glad you must In- t«» -*■«■ wmr 
triends mustered!” 
It you de-ire rosy cheek- and a eomplevion 
fair and fr***- from Pimples and Blofchc-, purifY 
v »iir blood by the u-e of Dr. Pierce*- lioldeii i 
Medical Di-euverv. It ha- no equal for Ibis 
purpose. 57o. 
A < '•mnet-jinr woman consoled her bov. win* 
wept >eoiu-e -I wouldn't let him go to Du* 
;rous, by promising him eave to go down 
town and see hi- rather have a tooth pulled. 
A \). s KE.s.siNtr ( 'oi i.ii causes the friends of 
the slid.-rer aliin»>t as much pain as the sufferer 
him-ep. and -iionld receive imrnedi de afteri- ! 
tion. Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
speedily cures rough-, .adds, influenza, -or- 
throat, Jtc. It will always relieve eonsumption. 
and in many well attested cases it has effected u 
perfect cure. 
A lady who had a great horror of tobacco got 
int" a railroad carriage the other lav and in- 
quired of a male neighbor, “Do you chew ro- 
•t 'O. -ir?” “No, madam,” was the reply, 
“but 1 .-an get you a chew if you want it." 
A Good Medicine. The sale of Mr. Fel- 
low-’ Compound Svrup of Hypo phosphite- has 
j been quadrupled Within a 'year or -•». It i- 
1 realiy a good medicine, well adapted n. build up 
, 
’h*- system and impart vigor of body and mind. 
I if i' recommended by our best phv-irians, and 
I we are glad for the sake of the public a- well 
i a- <>l t' e manufacturer, who is one of our h«--t 
! Chemist-, that Mr. Fellows* Compound Syrup oi ilypophosphites are in such demand in all 
; part- of the Dominion. Owing to the fiscal oh 
I structions, they cannot be sold in the United States.whose patent-medicines afflicted citizen-, 
i and thus deprived of the advantage of using a 
! r.nily good invigorating medicine. .Journal, 
St. John. N. R.. Dee. 7, 18b*. 
A factory has since been established in the 
United .States. [Editor. 
A young man generally gives a lock of his 
hair to hi- sweetheart beloiv he inarrie- her. 
After marriage -he sometime- help- herself, and dispenses with the use of scissors. 
XaTL’kk is completely relieved from the pros- 
trating influences of kidney, bladder and gland- 
ular diseases, mental and physical debility, 
diabetes, gravel, female weakness, uterine, 
complaints, and, in tact, ad maladies of the 
urino-genital organ-, in either sex, by partak- 
ing of Smolandek’s Buchu, which has j.rov- 
ed itself to be a valuable vegetable remedial 
agent. 
Why i- a watch-dog bigger by night than by davv Because at night he is let out. and in the 
morning taken in. 
Benue’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil is sold by 
most of our Druggists, and Merchants., and has 
become a standard article in market. This posi- tion it has won by its merit. It is clean to u-e. It cures pain where it is used faithfully, and we 
intend al ways to keep it in the house to use. 
I 
ft* >,b A. Howes & Co., wholesale ageuts. 
“W hat -hall we name our little bov?” said a 
young wife to her husband. “Call him Peter.” 
“Oh, no, I never knew anvbodv named Peter 
that could earn his salt.” “Wefl, call him Salt 
Peter, then.” 
i We received a very pleasant letter of thanks 
j from our friend Kendali, since his return home, 
for a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
which we gave him, and which he says has en- 
tirely cured him of the troublesome and dan- 
gerous cough he had when here. 
A young ladv being asked by a rich old 
bachelor, if not yourself, who would you rather he?” replied, sweefly and modestly, 
“Yours, truly.” 
<>o itie deatii of one ot Engl ami’s most emi- j 
neht Physicians, all his effects were -old by 
auction, and among other things was a sealed 
packet marked “advice to Physicians,” which 
brought a great price. The purchaser on open- 
ing the packet, read as follows: “Keep the head 
cool, the itowels open, and the feet w irm.” If 
i'hv-io i- necessary, use Par#"us* Purgatire 
P U*; they are the most scientilicalh prepared 
pi ■ that lias appeared in the last iwndred years. 
\ in in New Hampshire declined to sub- 
scribe for a country paper because it helped to 
build up the place, and the wealthier the tow n 
w.a- tiie higher his tax would he. 
Ih iMvco's Holden Pills are fully appreciated ; 
as they deserve. 
A bi-hop. fond of hunting, being rebuked j 
that the ipostles never hunted, replied. No, 
sho nng was very bad in Palestine; so they 
went tishing instead.” 
*** r » «N \Ti<>\ in tlt»‘ blood tends to produce 
iiine-tenths of the disease- “flesh is heir to.” 
P i-, however. i< obviated, without l»KBil.- 
ir \tin«; the system, by administering L ath am's 
(.’a m ari ic Extract. Iyr4t> 
Pilks instantly relieved and soon cured by 
using Hr. Briggs’ Pile Remedies.” They re- 
duce intiamation, soothe the irritated parts, and 
have proved a blessing to the afflicted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or itching piles, all 
kind- m all stages must yield to the wonderful 
influence of these never tuiliug remedies. Sold 
b\ Druggist-. 
< iikns! How they sting, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our feet. In vain we beg, we 
threaten, we curse, we flourish the sharpest 
kni\ ihove their head-, we burn, cut, hack, 
hew and tell, and -till the pe-ky corns remains 
-our of misery. Useless are entreaties, 
tear-, curses, groans ; nothing is equal to Briggs’ I 
V viator and < illative, us a cure for Corns. 
Buri'ciis, Ingrowing Nails and all ailments ot 
tne b et > .id hV I Huggists. 
Nki RAiaiiv- Dr. d Briggs’ Alievator will 
iiisia,m\ relieve nervous or sick headache, i 
ueui gia. catarrh, sore throat, dyspepsia, 
heantuini, | ml pi tat ion, flatulency .sour stomach, j 
in facf it is the greatest restorer of the age. j 
come-raets nr neutralizes all poisons, reduces; 
inflammation, and prevents disease. Sold by 
Richard >. M<>*'dv. > A. Howes A Co.. Belfast, 
I < urii' Jr., ^earsport, Roberts & llichborn. 
Stock ton. Mudgett A Libby Prospect, J. vV. 
>eav v flank tort, and Druggists generally, tf 
l't K. R. t’l.AKKK’s VKGKI'ABLK SHKRKY WlNK 
Hi kks art* h certain curt* lor It male sickness by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed 
iu 'h ■ morning. Delicate Ladies will find it ot 
gr» ii service to using ii three or four times a day. 
ho i b> Atl dealers iu medicines. tl 
IIKLftMxr I*It 1 ( KM ( I HHK.KT. 
orreeteil Weekly for the Journal. 
Rklkast, \N ednosday, Jan. 24, 1872. 
Flour, 1 .'to 11.1-2 Hound Hog, 7 to 7 1-2 
Corn Meal, Vito 0 lear S’t Pork# 16 to 17 
Rye M a!. l.lo to 1.15 Mutton per lb. 5 to ft 
K\*. votol.o* Lamb per lb. u to 0 
Corn. VI to V5 lurkeyperlb. 1ft to 20 
Bariev 65 to 7" Chicken per lb. 12 to 14 
Beat.-. 2.75to3.25 L uck per lb. lft to 1* 
Marrowfat Pea*. .• "tol.iHi >i ese per lb. 15 to 17 
oat*. ftoto Hay per ton $3<) to 00 
Potatoes, 40 to 45 l.mie, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apple*. * to Waahen Wool 50 to 56 
Cooking, oe. 50 to 75 Fnwas’d ** 35 to 42 
Butter, .5 to 3u Pulled 45 to 50 
< he.-hc. I7t0 00 Hides. Sto IK) 
r.gg- 3/ to no Call Skin*, 10 2-3 to 00 
i.ar .. 12 to 14 Sheepskin* l.OOto2.00 
Beet. ft to Wood, hard,$0 00 to o.oO 
Ap'l*, Baldwin 1.25 to 1.50 Wood, solt, #4.00 to 00 
\ e.il oto 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dr. Cod. «. to ft Straw, #15to 00 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
f or ne wek ending \N ednesday, Jan. 17. 
At nark- *• the current week -Cattle 2401 .Sheet 
.nit l.iinh' Swine tflUo. Last week—Cuttle. 
2*" "te us I. imb*. *74 Swine, 7,600. 
Pr * l'.et at tie. pi lOo lb*, the total weight 
of hi •*, .w and dressed B- t Kxtra quality 
r >7 tii st qunity #«'. 25aft 75 second quality 
#5 e .to ird qu ility fi ■ »5 25 poorest grude ol 
roar- llxeu, Bull*, ir $3 75a4 50. 
Hide- and I'al.ow— Brighton Hide* Vc; Brigh- 
ton 1 "A ft aft 4r Country II id e* ft 1 2a V ; Country 
ii ill Skin* 10al8c ; Wool Skin* $2 0 
a per skin. 
W King »x-n Kxtra *2<>Ov24 ordinary ,# 14f*a 
Co. Handy errs #.45alOo; Course Cattle, $35av6 
i por. 
-o ire at: \ •■an i ng*, # 4 113 2 year old* # 13a 
2* ft. •• ir old- ft 5a 45 per head. 
M. ou- 4- >.tr i. ordinary, $20a5o. 
Store w« # u55 | < r bead. 
■> ua, i..o .nun- Kxtra aud selected lots $4 oua 
*• urdm.rv, *2 5«u 2"; -r from 4 a.ft l-2c per lb. 
swine—st <re pig- none at market tat hogs, noue 
:ii market. 
P r. xtra. 12 i-2al3e, medium, 11 l-2al'2c; 
poor : 1-a.i : -■ per ! h 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Mnsii x y Jan. 22, ls7v. 
Bl II Kit W* io'e 'trictly tine New York and 
\ Ttnont C ut.-r t C 34c. good dairies at 2ft*30c; 
me.Com 2 jm 5e .*»..mm« u 16m2"c; interior 14a 15c; 
K is* r-' .. 12 
lit f ftf. W. t» ri e V*w York and Vermont 
tuet'.ry .it 4 ... pei jb. good do u l-2.il4e. 
ei ri- ut 1-2.il 4 -'2*. common at 1 la 12 1-2 
i.'iCft We qin.te t; e'h Nurtliern ur La-tern at 
va »•"'. W e.t, r„ at !.i •■•c limed 2 7a33c per dog. 
BLA.NS- W e pi hoic« Northern hand-picked 
p'.. in at #2 50u3 op ; choice Ka*tern at #3 1/. 
eoiiiiuon pea beau* #2 12a2 5o; choice medium* .it 
^ 2 j'1 2 ". per bu'h. 
P' i. 1 H Y have at 1 .12. Western 
; l'urkev it ■.: 7e h. n e and 13a14«: for common 
N.e or:. I1, k* -■ .it i0al**e for choice. 13al5 tor 
| c .IUU...O \N e-tern Fowl' -el! at I 2ai5c lor 
■.. Northeri Cl kens 
at .» .• mr the f--»t lot*, and lu.il2c lor corn 
moil. 
j C.i i 1.! A B 1.1.ft- l he market continue* dull at fto 
a i.ason White*, and Unions :«r» 
firm .t y 5" p.*r bid. 
i- 1Ct I I belt :- moderate demand tor Apple*, 
t* o ir-. i* firm #4 :>"»'» per bb! lor New 
\ ..re am: ai p. *••.! tor Western. < ‘run berm * 
ir« quo ;. m #'.* ilu per bhl. 
H \Y We piote „t #3’.a/.ft p< r tou tor the best 
Vermo- t and <' in oia hay # .a27 lor inferior $2«fta 
i 5" for W e»t. -I timot!i\ .and # 15a 17 tor Swale, Straw 




FVKl'Y »N K H Is OWN DOC I OR -Being a pri- 
vat- iu-tru t.• for married per*on*. or those about 
t to b»- in rr:-d. b. ii male and lemaie, in everything 
i-onc.Tiling t'.e physiology and relation* of our 
: *• x ini -V'tem.and tie product ion and prevention ol 
.ill -pn iig i-fmg all the new discoveries never be- 
f r' ■■ Kngli*1: language, by W M YOl’Nh 
'!. L). l i* i* rt-.i’lv a -ainanle and interesting 
I work, h i* written in p! ilu language tor the general 
reader, u.disi. a-irated with numerous Engraving*. 
| Aii ouug in -d p.-ople, or tho*e contemplating 
1.1 it,age. ami iiMiing the least impediment to mar 
j rie.i .It*-. -Ii oi! ! read thi* book. 11 disclose* *i crets 
that tv .in.- * ,mid t.c acquainted with : still it i* 
a I* .ok fiat nui'T !•• locked up and not let lie about 
f hi i-. 1: vi 11 be sent t(> any address on receipt 
I 5 its. Address l»r. W’M. YOUNU. No. 416 
! -pi- Mreet, above Fourtn. Philadelphia. 
«#-\FKI.H IFD AND F N Fu RTF N AT h No 
matter aha’ may be your disease, before you pWic* 
> our-eit under t he car.* ol any one ot the f^L’ACKS 
-native and ton ign who advertise in ttii- or any 
"tiuT pa..er. gei a >p\ of l»r. Young'- Book and 
read it >:aretu 1 y. It will be the means of saving you 
in m u dollar, vou health, and possibly your life. 
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the disease* 
described in hi- publications by mail or at his office, 
No. 41ft Spruce street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
ft 111 21 Sp 
HtTdIIIOIt N HUH DIB. 
I -uperb Hair Dye is the be*t in the world— 
pm'ectl v ha-rmlt sa, reliable and instantaneou* ; no 
ois.-tppoini ment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor, l he genuine Wm. A. Batciielor’s Hair Dye 
| produces himkhiai ki.y a splendid Black or natural 
; Brown, haves the hair clean, solt, beautliul; doe* 
not out iin d particle of lead or any injurious coin- 
! pound. Sold to all Druggists. Factory, 16 BUND 
> 1VRKKI. N. Y. lyr 14*p 
— 
MARRIED. 
Iii t hi dry. Ruth ult., hy Kev. Wooster Parker, 
Nathan E. Pendleton ot this city, and Miss Martha 
! A. Stover of Appleton. 
In this city, 17th Inst., by Kev. W. O. Thomas, 
Mr. Divid Cook ind Miss Ella J. Bates. Also Mr. 
John L. Co »k and Miss Eliza A. Stinson, all ot this 
j city. In this city, .I sn. 1*. by Kev. Wm. L. Brown, Mr. 
Osc ir A. T napkins and Miss Mary 14. Blaisdell, both 
j ot Ell-worth. 
lu this cl y, *l*t, lust., by Kev. W. O. Thomas, 
Cupt. Jeremiah 11. Warren and Miss Mary D. Has- 
kin-, both ol Gloucester, Mass. 
In Belmont. Jan. ly. by N. B. Allenwood, Esq Mr Nath in Furrow ol Northport, and Mrs. Sarah 
Kyau of B. 
In Lincoluville, Jan. 4, Napoleon B. Pendleton to 
Hattie P. Duncan, both of L 
In Warren, Jan. 13, Mr. Jacob B. Packard to Miss 
Laura J, Carrol, both ot Cam ten. 
In \ inal Haven, Jan. 13, Mr. Frederic Snow and 
Mi-s Hannah < Lane, both ot V. 
j In Camden, Jan. 13, Mr. Wm. II. Trim and Mi9s 
Ella E. Thomas, both ol C. 
In Hope, Jan. 13, Mr. Nathaniel C. Alford of Den- 
ver. < ol. and Mi-s Annie E. Hobbs of H. 
In West t 'arnd«*n, Jan, 11, Mr. Edward Starrett ol 
Warren and Mi-s Jennie E. Benner of W. C. 
lu Tremont. Jan. y, Mr. Benj. K. Mays and Miss 
Susan M Eunt, both f T. 
In Buck-port, Jan. y, Mr. Alonzo J. Long to Miss 
Ann A. < irter. 
In Bluehill, Jan. 0, Mr. Miles K. Long and Miss 
Ella C. Wood, both ot B. 
hi Eden. Jan. y, Mr. John W. Hamor of E.,and 
Miss C’ha-teua H. Hodgkins ot Lamoine. 
j In Aurora, Nevada, D«o. *1,1. Levy and Lottie L. 
I Poor, both of Aurora, 
DIED. 
[ Obituaru notice#. beyond the date, name and age, 
must be. paid for.] 
1 n this city, Dec. 24, Mrs. Mercy Webber, formerly 
of Monroe, aged 88 years, [Kennebec papers please 
copy. in Montville, Dec. 19, Mr. Sylvia Jackson, aged 83 
yeirs and 9 mouths. 
In aradt'Q, Jau. 13, Mr. Oscar G. Bowers, aged 23 
years. 
In North Haven, Jan. 15, Mr. Klbridge S. Brown, 
aged 40.years, formerly of CAmden. 
lu Union. Jin. 8, Emma Hutchinson, adopted 
daughter of Joshua S. Gre ne, Esq., aged 18. 
In Searsmont, Jau. lz, Mr. Ansel K. Cross of No. 
Haven. 
In Rockland, J in. 13. Elizabeth, wife of Franklin 
j S. Sellers, aged 29 years and 10 mouths. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 6, of Consumption, Grace S., 
daughter of John C., and Priseilla H. Conley, aged 
! 8 years and 10 months. 
In Surry, Jan. 12, Mr. Samuel Woodbury, aged 53 
years. 
In Brooklin, Jan. 6, Mr. Asa Carter, aged 92 year9 
! a months and 23 days. 
In Eden, Capt. Abel Hadley, aged 76 years. 
In Mt. Desert, Jau. 7, Delmont R., only child of 
John T., and Nancy L. Freeman, aged 1 year and 9 
months. 
In Rockland, Jan, 9, Mrs. FJthere Howard, widow 
«>f rh«* late T, H. Howard, aged 68 yetfrs and b 
months. 
SHIP NKW8. 
POUT or HKLFiVr. 
ARRIV ED. 
.lau. 19. Solis Harvest Home, Hodgkins. Boston, 
North Cape, Robbins, Rockland. 
Eveline, Bagley, Kliz tbethport. 
Annie (ins Seavey. New Casfle; 
»»hio, Gross,- Boston ; (' ispo. do 
Loochoo, Green, Boston. 
SAILED. 
.Ian. 21. Softs Mazurka, Kimball, Boston; Myra 
Sears, ( haprnan, do. 
Notice to Manners. 
A Portsmouth. N H, paper says that there is a 
strong current settiug into the hay off that port, 
when the wind is NE.of w sich many sea captains 
are unaware. Vessels I iving what is thought to be 
a sate course tor Portsmouth harbor, are drifted up- 
on Rye and Hampton beaches ind are wrecked. I he 
recent wreck at Hampton, and the narrow escape of 
two or three other vessels, are instances in proof of ; 
the existence o! such a current. 
Norwich, Ct., Jan. *2. The Schr Richard Bull- j winkle, ol Rockland, Me., which went ashore on I 
Two Tree Island reel last week, has been destroyed 
b> tire. 
Seh Idaho, which struck ou I ruudv’s Reet.#'r!div 
night, lies |u the same position, and if the weather 
is calm she will be hauled oti to-day. Her cargo has 
been discharged and landed at the Cove. 
8ch Ralph Carlton, (of Camden Patten, from Car 
denas ter New York, which got ashore at >*ndy 
Hook, '9th, struck during a dense tog. but lies In an ; 
easy position and will come oil without damage. 




A V I) 
V A K I K T I K IS ! 
WILL GIVE ONE OF TH El K POl’lTLAi: 
ENTKK'l AINMENTh A I 
MAY FORD OPERA 1I0USK!1 
o \ 
Friday Eve., F.»1>. ]x',o. 
Un which occasion will be presented .1 Choice Bill of Ballad*, Character and omio So.ig-, l>.ui- -, 
Burlesuues, ko., Ac. Not forgetting 
“THEM LOKLE TA8L0SE. 
1 he strictly moral character of their entertaf umeut 
will us heretofore be sustained. 
AIJMISSln.X 23 CA’.V/.n. 
RESERVED SKATS :» 
♦#*TlcketH for Sale two « ivs previous to show 
at WOODCOCK S NEWS DEPOT where plan of Hall can be seen. 
Belfast, Jan. 24, 1*72. jwj 
JB#-PAY ! PAY 
All persou* Indebted to the subscriber whose de 
, niand have been more thau three mou h* standing 
are requested to call and pay If they wl-h to save 
trouble and cost. OAKEs A No IKK. 
Belfast, J*n. 24, 1872. ;j\V2V 
| THE PALMER 
HEAD THE TESTIMONIALS 
l he Proprietor of the above machine calls the 
attention ot those interested in cooperage and tin 
manufacturers ot barrel stock, to its merits. It 
edge* staves In such manner that a barrel may be 
made up with staves all wide, all narrow. or mixed, 
and iiav« the proper bilge and head, with perfect 
| ,oints. It i- working a revolution in the business, 
alld Is destined to Collie into universal use. 
I he following testimonial* from practical men ar- 
I offered— 
| From Axel Haytoni, Extensive Manufacturer id 
stave* at Urland and elsewhere. 
Mi.. Palmer, Dkak Sik I am using two if 
your Mave Edgrrs at my mills in <*riaud. I would 
■ uggent two improvements. Dm-, t!.at you ... Hr 
range them a- to run the st ive over a- well as under 
the -aw*. Another, bring the regulators an Inch or 
two nearer together I eonsi hr you inv. lle ,,f Jf... 
best jointers ever introduced into this coiiurrv. and 
! C will need uo testimonials from any our. it ud \ p 
skillful hands, to apeak its praise. A H.\l KoKp, 
From laaac C. Abbot. Sup’t of Belfast Foundry. 
Mi: Pakmkk. I)kak Sut In answer to jour 
enquiry as to what I think ot vour stave Jointer. I 
can sav 1 am p. rfectlv m-quaint* d with if- cons*r uc 
tlon iu all it- parts. J have -• en demon-truth n- of 
its practical working, and would say without f•-1r ot 
contradict! u, 1 believe there i- not iu this counti v 
a uiachiu* that can be made to do an equal amount 
of work in the -ame time, and do it ,4- perlectlv. 
which can be Bold at the price ot yours. 
— 1.0. ABBOI 
From Allred Patterson, Practical Mechanic ,,f 
Belfast. 
Mk. P.vlmkk De \k sik In regard to vour 
stave Jointer, about which you asked mv opinion, I 
will -a> that I think you hav mllv obtained u..- oh 
J ct so long sought for. Viz. «, v'mg each -tav it- 
appropriate bilge or taper- a* the cu-ks mad-- iron, 
staves jointed with it fully demonstrate. | have 
noticed two barrels-in p irticular, one having f.v. nt v 
six Staves and the -other fourteen, and each o! I- 
same bilge I con-ider It a valuable nndhuie. 
Belfast Jan. 2, 1*72. A I.FILED PA 1 1 E iL SON 
From M. R. Cooper, Lumber Dealer of Belfast. 
Mu. Palmer, Dkak Sir : Allow me to acknowl- 
edge my mistake,and your success, in regard to your 
newl\ invented Stave Kdger. 
While you wen perfecting it. I was faithless a- r.> 
its value. 
I ain now nati-fied from what I have -pen ot it- 
working, and what I learn irom those using it, you 
; hav* perfected a machine which ex 'els all others now 
In use. and vill be sought lor by ah who are eugng* ,j 
j in the manufacture of staves. M. R. ronlh <{ 
i Bellast, Jan. n>, 187.?. 
From John R. Beckett Practical f ooter ot Belfast 
! M»:. Palmer, Dear sir i have been solicited 
many times by partie- wishing test the work done 
by your newly invented Stave Jointer, to put some 
barrels into form from the staves, have done su |n 
several instances, and find it m ikes a port* -r barrel. 
I think it a very valuable machine in the raving d 
labor and lumber, and ou;* which must coni* into 
generalise. JOHN R. BKLKK11. 
From B. K. Wiggin, Lumber Manufacturer of Unity 
Mk. Palmer, Dear s k In answer to your pn- 
I quirv how I like my Jointer, 1 would say, that inde- 
pendent of what Mould be considered by coopers and 
those who purchase Staves its most important quali 
ties, that it makes a perfect stave, giving to each 
stave the proper taper in proportion to its width. It is second to no other Jointer I have ever used, in 
regard to the amount of work ft will perform. I 
have jointed one hundred thousand staves with my 
Jointer, and can find no fauit with it. 
Unity. Dec. 17, 1871. B. F. WIGGIN. 
From Tyler R. Wasgatt, Manufacturer of Barrels 
and Barrel Stock, at Hampden. 
Hampden, Jun..1!, lsrj. 
L. K. Palmer, Esq., Dear sir: We are con- 
stantly using one of your Stave Jointers in our nul>. 
and-are very much pleased with it. It does its work 
nicely, quickly and exactly. It is so simple that 1 
have learned to run it myself, and taught several in 
our employ. It cannot get out of order, and doe* 
all Its work with remarkable iniformity. We could 
not do without it. And most cheerfully recommend 
it to any one desiring a good reliable Jointer. 
Y'ours Truly, TYLER R. WASGATT. 
From J. K. Brown, Stave Manufacturer of Clinton. 
Clinton, Me., Dec. is, 1871. 
L. R. Palmer, Dear Sir: I return to vou to- 
day the 30 inch Stave Jointer which I had ot you, 
and wish you to alter th« set-work the same is that 
on the 36 inch Jointer which you sent me last week. 
This machine I consider perfect, or as near so a* it 
is possible to make. It turns out perfect work, and 
cannot but come into general use when introduced, 
In tact It needs no praise, as it will speak for itself, 
more effectually than I can. 
Very Truly Yours. 
JUSTIN E. BROWN. 
! NOTICE. 
U A R B E R I II 0 p! 
The undersigned having recently purchased the 
Barber Shop over Dr. Moody’s Drug Store, Corner 
ot Main & High Bta., respectfully announce to 
their former patrons, that they are prepared to do 
all work In their line of business with neatness ami 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
Whisker*, also Cutting Childrens and Misses Hair. 
Call land Nee U • ! 
GKO. COX. ALKX. McCAMBRIDGE 
3m29 
P-E-R-S-O-N-A-L. 
Kor 26 Cents each, we will send to any address, 
Splendid Photographs of either, 
«V«aa. flak. Jr.. 
Joile Manalleld, or 
Edward N. Ntokes, 
Address Box 1221, Boston, P. O., Mass. 3w2V 
POIJID ! fOVIO ! ! 
A LADY’S FUR COLLAR. The owner e«n 
have the same by calling at the house of H. H, Car 
tar. High St., proving property and paying cost. 
Belfast, Jan. 24, 1872. 
PHOBATte NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Couniy ot Wublo, on the second Tuesday of 
.January, A. 1). 1872. 
% BIG All NKAYKY, widow of John Seavey. 
XV. late of Frankfort, in said County ot Waldo, 
d<vi-ascd. having presented a petition lor an allow 
ance from the personal estate of said deceased 
ordered, That the said Abigail give notice to nil 
persons Interested !»'■ causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pe. rat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
February next, at t* ot the clock before noon, and 
'll. w e iu.'", it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
ANA mi'Ki.orGtl, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. Field, Register, 28 j 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for = 
t be County of Waldo, ou tin* second 1 uesday of j 
January, A. 1> 1872. 
JOHN a BKACKKTr, Administrator on the estate of L)dia< rein.re, latent Lincolnville, iu ! 
said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented j 
hi* final account ot Admiuistratiuu ou said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to ill persons interested bv causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively lu the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
nia\ appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said Count), ou the second Tuesday 
ot February uexr, at ten ol the clock before uoou. 
and shew cause. If anv they have, why the same 
should not U allowed. 
A> A HI CRLOLGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 28 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the < ouutv of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
January. A. LT 1872. 
JOHN W. NKAYKY, Administrator ot the estate I ■ d John N»-ave\, late ot Frankfort, iu said County j 
oi Waldo, deceased, having presented his tirst anil j 
final account of Administration on said estate lor 
allow ance 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be pub!i*hed three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear hi Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
witiiin ami for s ild County, on tlie second Tuesday 
ot F« bruary next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shew eau*** it any the) have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
An A TH URLOLGH Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Field, Register. 28 
At a Probate t ourt held at Bellast, within aud tor 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
January, A. 1>. 1872. 
IX'IILY .J. SIMONTON, Administratrix of the estate ot l’utiiitrii Nimontou, late ot Searsport, j 
in iid Count) ot Waldo, deceased, having presented 
in r lirst account of Administration ou said estate 
lor allowance. 
ordered, liiat the said Administratrix give uotice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in tin* 
Republican Journal, priuted at Belfast, that they may 
appear a? a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor s.-iul County, on the second Tuesday 
ol February next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the *ame 
should not be allowed. 
ANA Till UI OUGli, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. T ikld, ivegister. 2b 
x\t h i’roh iti* Court, field at Belfast, within and 
for the mnt\ ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of January, A 1 >. 1*7.’. 
J< >>Kl’ ii .JK 'V E T i, Guardian of Orianna Ordway. minor heir ot Lewis Ordway, late o! Belmont, 
in sai<i County of Wnhlo,deceased having presented 
it is tir-t accouut ot Guardianship lor allowance. 
Or I* red, 1'iiat tile said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing-a copy of tins 
order to he publi.-te-u three weeks succe-siveh in 
t o Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probatet ourt, to be held at Bellas;, 
within and tor -aid County, on the second Tuesday 
oi February next, at ten u: the clock betore noon, 
and -In w cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed 
A>A 1 HUKLOl''GH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. 1*. FfKi.li, Register. c* 
x\r a Probate Court Judd at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W'aldo, on tile second Tuesday ot 
January, A. lb 1*7.’. 
111. PA K TR1DG F. Administrator ot the estate ot l>a’>id Bowdoin, late of Stockton, In said 
< utility of W aldo, deceased, tiaving presented fiis 
tii'- aud final accouut of Administration ou said 
estati for allowance. 
t irdc red. 1 u it tfie said Administrator give notice 
to ail per-dis interested by causing a copy ol tins 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Bdlast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel 
1-1. wutmi and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday t February next,at ten of the clock betore 
no<>n, and shew cause, it auy they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
A > A 1 HUKLOL Git, Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-t IL 1’ Fiki.i>, Register 
x\t a Probite Court held at B**iia-t, within and for 
the '.o iiitv .• t vValou, ou the second Tuesday of 
Janu.tr v A. 1 >. 1*7. 
1 >1 FI > > \KK1.NGT»L\, named Executor iu 
il certain m-truiueut purporting to be the last 
w; aud te-tuio ni oi Joseph W hitaker, late ol 
Bni"iiham, in sai 111*! v■■»! W aldo,deceased, haviug 
present* d iid will t..r Pi abate. 
Ordered, 1 hut tile -aid Rutus J give notice to 
al pi-r-uu.- iii.', ted by cauaiug a copy ol this or* 
d* to b< puJ».i-!ied three vveks successively in tfie 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Fr- ate Court, to tie iicldat Belfast 
w t ii ami ini -aid',ount■» on th*» secomi 1 ue.-dav 
ot February next, ut ten ol the clock before noon, 
and .-new c itis* it any they have, why the same 
should not be pro ed approv ed and allowed. 
A* A nil KL« >t till. Judge. 
Atruesopy. Atte-t —B. I*. Field, Register. 
At a Prob.tte Court field at Beita-t. within aud tor 
1 the ouuii ot W .ihio, ou ttie second Tuesday ot 
J anuar A I>. 187 '. 
Mai: 1H A PAITLKSON widow "t Charles 'utter»on, late ot lUoi ndike, m -aid County 
oi vv aldo, '. 1* c*■..-1 tun ;ug presented a petition tha* 
W Mam Putt* r-on "I l iiorudike may be appointed 
Admini-trHtor on -anl deceased’s estate. 
Unb red, 1 li.it -jiil Martha give notice to al' 
p. i-'.n- ini'T*---fed !c causing a copy ot thin order t* 
b*- publish* *1 ihr-i week-.successively in the Repot, 
licau J ui uai, printed at Belfa-t, :uat they m.. ap 
p* at a Probate t iurt, to t e field at Beltust, w iihin 
ami tor -aid ''on.it>, on the second Tuesday of 
Til ruary u--xi. at ten ot the clock before lioou, and 
-in a cause, n ,,n> they ha.* why the prayer ut »aid 
petition -iioiLd Hot b* granted. 
A > A I HCKI.ol GH, Judge. 
A trio op/. Atte-t —B. I*. Field, Register. /* 
.At a Piobate, Court fit nl at Beitast, within and 
tor tn* » uuuiy ot Waldo, ou the Second Tuesday 
ot January, A. D. 1 *7 -. 
HAZEN \. DF.NNI>. son of (.abriel Dennis, iut* "t Liberty, mi -aid Couuty ot Waldo.de* 
c-a-*.-d, having pr*-'« nted a petition that < aleb \> 
Lewis ot -ad I .if** rf > may tie appointed Admtnis 
tra'or "ii -aid *1« re.t-ed'- estate. 
Ordered, That the said Hazen N., give notice to 
a. person* m tere-ted by euu.-iug a copy .*i this order 
t lie published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
in appear ut a i'tobatc < ourt, to be* lit*Id at Beitast 
within tin! loi -aid County, on the second Tuesday 
■t Jrebruiry n* \t. t ten **t the clock betore noon, 
aud -In .v cow. it ui\ they have, why tto* prayer of 
-aid pt titn.m should not be granted. 
xV * A Till KMiriill, Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-t — B 1 KlM.n, Register. 28 
At a Pr*ibafe Court hold at Belfast, within and f*ir 
tb** County ot W'aldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
January. A. lb b*7J. 
\ 1 KB> 1 ER 1 KE A T, brother and principal ered- v\ it**r <if Albert Treat, late ot Boston, in the 
County ot Mitfolk. State ot Massachusetts, deceased, 
hav ing presented a petition that ancillary adminis- 
I tr.Ui"ii -houni be h id .a tiie County ol W aldo upon 
1 -.ini dre u-t d estate therein, aud that Joseph \\Ti- 
! li.iiu«on ot Beitast, in sani Couuty, may be appointed 
to .-aid trust. 
I Ordered. That the said W't bster Treat, give notice I to al! pt'r»ous interested by causing a copy of this 
ord* t*i be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfa-t, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be field at Belfast, 
within and tor said County, oil tiie second Tuesday 
d February next, at ten of the clock betore noon, 
aud » ew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot 
-aid petition suou ci not be granted. 
AC\ l HUBL< >UGH Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. Field, Register. 28 
rI1H E -uhscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
ol t tie estate ol Josiah i\ Cunningham, late of Swan 
ville, in the County ot W'aldo, deceased, by giving 
bond a- the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to .-aid deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who haveany 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. 28 WALLACE CUNNINGHAM. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
i A. concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon hi u-e. the tru-t of Administrator 
ot the estate of .John Cross, late ol Lincolnville, 
in the County oi W’aldo, deceased,by giving boud as 
the law direct- he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. 28 ISRAEL H. CROSS. 
r|MIF subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X. concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself tiie trust of Administrator 
ol the estate of oliv.-i Low, lute of Monroe, in the 
County of W'aldo, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law direct- he therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted tu said deceased’s estate to make 
j immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mauds thereon, io exhibit the same ior settlement 
to him. JAMES DOWNS. 
TJhLK PALMER 
Stave Jointer 
1 wish to give notice to all parties who have been 
using my/jtave Jointer on trial, It they are not per- 
fectly satisfactory they must be immediately return- 
ed. 1 am under obligation to turuish a few more at 
the low price, which agreements will be tultilled to 
the letter. 
The prices ol Machine* in the future will be from 
$125 to $|50 t0 those who purchase outright. 
Should any prefer to lease by the year, I shall be ready 
to accommodate such on terms satisfactory. 1 think 
I have a valuable invention., and my only tear is, it 
may get into bauds that don’t know how to use it 
properly. 6w&2 L. It. PALMER. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
The two story Store in Searsmont, 
opposite the Tavern will be sold at 
bargain, together with Stock it desired. For fur- 
her information apply to R. GILMORE. 
Searsmont, Dec. ii8, 1871. 
Special TSTotice ! 
To Nhippers of freight t»r huoford'a 
Independent Line Mteamen. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- 
quested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate, 
name of Consignee in lull on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than ont 
• mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only to the 
Consignee. Positively no freight received uolesi 
conformable to rules as above. 
GKO. G, WELLS, Agent. 
1 Belfast, Jan. 15,1&7X. tf'■!& 
- B L i 
m 
No. 1 Main St., Custom 
House Square. 
DRYGOODS 
EOREION AND DOMESTIC 
For anybody and everybody de-iring 
to purchase at 
Fearfully Low Prices' 
I’riees that cannot be Hmtt'stty under- 
sold in this City, County, or State and 
whoever buys before comparing the m 
ity and price ot goods, do thotusc v.-s 
injustice and rob their own pockets 
THREE THOUSAND YARDS 
1ST E W 
SPRING PRINTS 
Just recoiveJ by last A New 
DFSIOXS ty f AS HM Flits 
I'.* dealers we otJer tor east any and all 
| our vroods at B>ts!>/n X 'ush tt'u */.> 
I trices. 
Returning our thanks ?.> our tre nds and 
1 
patrons, with the fervent u Lf, !'<>>- :i roion*, 
| prospeioua NEW YEAR 
We remain Respectu. 
MR. & MRS. A. 0. CPASE. 
Jan. 1S7J. — tt'iN 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
»F \SIIUNI*, 'IASs S'.' a: Ifcl 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
W here fi«- will remain until Apr:. 1st. iu the price,-.- 
ot 11:■» profession. lit has w ith him m g"*>d as-i.-i 
ment oi hi- vegetable ine.L.-im-s it.r the ,ir» -t < 
cer in its tir-t stages. «dd, long -taudn.g otl'- oiv.- 
.sort s Blotched Paces, Piles.Humor*, b na. Weak 
ne.ss and Debility, (,'auker and aii rompl.i nt* brougvt 
on by impurities of the blood, such .- P.ilpr.rcu of 
the lleart, Liver Complaint. >our Stomach. Kidnev 
Disease. ('ought-, &c., \c. He pays particular atten 
lion to longstanding Chrome < omplaints, a, t 
the cast-s ,,f youug females that ar* -roub-d wjo, 
I humors which so ott<n ter mi nate in l^uk < oinump 
'.iou owing to neglect or -udden cold-. I>r. I’. I-. 
I not claim as some do t<> cure all diseases, but -c 
is have come under his profession:o 'tare during 
i practice ot nearly thirty year.- in tin- \ riucip-o er:> 
and towns in tills State and Massachusetts. ■'.• has 
met with most ri itfering succ« 
Dr. Pollard is well known in this vicinity, he hav 
ing wliile a resident ••! Bucksport. in l-to, .suhm.rt.-d 
to two surgical operations for the cure ■! the !*t 
performed on him by Dr. Manlv H ri'. I»r- I’- 
tatner-iu-law Dr. Moulton and Dr Mason, ah 
of Buck-port. These operations having proved futi!- ! and dtspairing of relief through anv mean- rh.-n 
1 know, Dr. I* was led to experiment tor him-.- in 
the Vegetable Kingdom iu search ot a nr, A «t 
I four ear- constant study, his efforts " re err.a i with success. He discovered a remedy which n 
I seven weeks effected a complete cure iu ins c i-. 
I much to tiie astonishment ot hi-acquaiutan 
A course ot l>i P's remedies will cost from *S *n 
$'JO, as the case may be. 1 hey may be taken without 
the least difficulty and without interferin' with an;. 
one business or diet. They arc all prepared und- 
Dr. P’s personal supervision, and being purely vege- 
table in their composition are warrant* i r,. cent on 
nothing in the slightest degree injurious. A vuid 
can take them with perfect impunity. Dr. Pollard’s Moth Mixture is an excel;, nt arti* e 
; lor beautifying tiie complexion and r* moving M •• 
and Pimples from the skin. He has p-» pared tin u sands of Dottle.- in tills State and Massac-hu^et t-, ami 
j does not hesitate to recommend it to al. Advice Irte 
to ali. 
I *r rd extends a cordial invitation 10 tiie ln- 
j habitants01 Belfast and vicinity, to ca.i ami exaraim ! ids method, whether iu want ot medical treatment 
or not. 
Dr. P. will call and consult with patients it widen 
a reasonable di-lance free of charge. 
OmcK Hocks from o’clock A M. toy P. M 
3 w<8 
REMOVAL! 
; || It. STOW I) A It | j 
.S’ UR GEON fr DENTIST! 
Has removed from his former ulflce lu HARRIS' 
BLOCK, to one iu llAYFORD BLOCK, recently 
occupied bv Mr. A. Hayford. 
Here he hopes to merit a continuance ot the favor 
with which his efforts have been h retotore received. 
Belfast, Jan. 18, 1872. tt2s 
A I T I O A ! 
This is to Caution ail persons from purchasing a 
I certain note of hand, given by me to Joseph Limes, j of Belmont, tor the sura ot forty dollars, daLd Nov. 
27th, 1871, As 1 have received no consideration tor 
j said note, I shall not pay the same, and give this 
public notice to that effect. J. <>, Ll.MKS. 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 11,1872. 3w28* 
8SU1J; 
KITOV AY VI I* AS03 in?qj ss\n pun 
‘1803 JT? 89AU1S ^111^003 JO qdOlS AlU lllO 
980(0 ((IA\ J ‘99XKJ, pUB 1U9}J p90UtL\py 
JO JUnOOO’B UO 9 AO III Ol p93l(qO Suio^l 
KITOV AY VI T 
•waft U9y}() Muotf yi}Ai ‘«*D*p T«qi 
i9ijv *jxau judy ?o A'-ep is.uj aqj oaojoq 
uuq qiiAv luaqi 9(ii98 uuo ‘iiqp^AY VI T 
qi(M 8IULI000H po( 1198an 9.vnq oq.vv [[y 
i CL Y 3 H 
a s v a n j 
■ nB * USED AND RECOM k4 * MENDED BY THE MOST ^ 
k. EMINENT PHYSICIANS » 
/' IN NEW ENGLAND FOR H 
THE LAST 45 YEARS. 
NOTHING BETTER.' L 
CUTLER BROS. 4 CO., 2 
PJwrct 5 So I d by the Druggists 
4w26 
J&k F0R J^LE ! 
i The 8ch. MOSKS KDDY, eighty tons 
new measurement,is well found in Sails, 
Rigging, Chains, Anchors,and everything necessary 
! for business, t he above schooner is a good sailer, 
and has large umierdeek capacity. For further par- 
1 ticulars enquire of J. Y. COTTRLLL, Jk. 
* Beiiaat, Jan. 1, 1872. 4w>6* 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
n'l'LK v.ui have a -rnim trig soot hi'-g and L- a; g pr •!> u ;• *. dangerous i:u/r«d- 
lent A remedy .it lur <1 I tie- many pains and 
aches,.wound* and bruises to which flesh is heir 
Is n;. re ens. y tippP ! than manv ether remedies, 
it vr prod m A had ihvt, but always relieving 
pain. howov »i v*Tf. 
it i* j-rtpared by \fin>t ,S', o oyer, who has used It 
tt. h ov ext- iislve treutm- t f the sick, for 
nearly twenty year*, with t/r- at -if •• **. 
The principal dis. t which this salve is rec 
Omni' i: ! i. hi’Main f.’Itru-uatisot. Pi U a 
S tofula, Ohl Cher*. Suit iihruni Sprains, Burns, 
/’ ntr /■' I.nj*ii»tns, Sore 
t. ■ Bn: It. h iJft/tU X*. Boils, tiiwj-U'orins 
L¥" ’:s. It ■■ *' (\in>’ts, loot-tuuM*, Bar 
a K>- A ppi‘‘b, Baldness, Stroll*n Breasts 
It h Siul-f II- 7 thiuj. i'lpprj Hands. 
S' u 's C'tfs. Bruise v v ktd Lips, and 
Sores on t hildr- n 
It ver .a Is to lih-emiatlsm if properly 
applied. il i* uti w- .1 with t-f hat d three times 
a day In several case* it has cured palsied limbs 
Fur I‘> ! as oeen di- »»v» red t*. he a *ure rooi 
e-.v Persons ti. a i... been .if .-t.-J fur years 
have by a f’W p pliej.; i a s. For Fry 
si;-' s' t. wuri. w .>•:«!• r-, a the Inflammation 
a .'-liii; t -■ loii-'ii!. ;• < tiupj- t /funds It 
p: .-vs are imm-- ii iter Let those with S'lit 
liheum oh! dri t'1.- ..pp.v it freely, and 
tie V U id Iu:.l it i:i\ 1 it*. It h 'd /, oases of 
•s 'i/a a Tim or. n have been cured 
w The M ai f >r Swollen 
B>u*t at I No»> S"pp!,i N w iv Injurious, bu; 
.?! "':••• S 'V •* It By>'i Kub u 
o rtwi a day Cures deal 
Dess by p-flf ft the e ,rs «. a pie-re of Cotton. 
F /'. •.» t. is sup -r t anything known 
F..r yv s •} i- a li\" a < h-rm. K >r Burns 
and S’ 'ills, apt-:V the >f\e *«t :ud It g:vw* 
Immediate relief. Fur old sores, uppiy once a 
d.. 
i'»n H'.tt'Ks vvn Cv ti.f — Ft Hones » 
L -".O', Horse- < ’.T l' a 1 •• IS uv al-.i iblv* 
and has :ist .ti’sji.: eflV. I iiT / *• ratches on 
h i" "1 .U v.-a; flu 
u l* a sate ail 1 sUle M. ad lb 
abo’ e ,. s 
W :!f I.f !• r-d 1, hr. a ,i n-d w d. 
Mi** S -t f m v y 1 o he\- I •. •• 
ft < ’hr ? an v .:« 1 sk dr'r nilr*. an having 
t;-' Iff r-i t a' ■ *rren 
W* huve ever tt-c 
Rev E F. Cutter. J bn 1 Uer”, 
K " " l! 'li..ar it id: 
if .1 -"l ha: Mr- < M„ 
1'- Pm" \1 ,u 
C.« d 1* * id I" h i' -' U J *-J«. 
Cap? » r. k- a ! J ’A ’. Vi 
Cipt 1'i. I Vr.- an.; •* i«. !;• wik 
V.-- *A U.-.i an... v. ,t. .: -s 
E It sp-nr ,1 < j. -.- uad •* 
A > 1:II A Wf ? Q ..I 
(. W h Jr Mhv 
? It .and ..n't •* .,s- -. ,: ,‘- 
.1 •- f -.rar... 1 !-, 
( It Mr. I. 
Kpium: I: ii r< tt. « -. P -fa,- 
Lean.l.r’A -k- « 
FI N V livnw ; u 
Fra;r << 
TO TUB .1/77/- .'7 7- 
^ 
If y -ur 1»: -t •’ ■ -gleet. 
b'-, w and r- ■. ,i. 
I i. Prepared 
> v \ r i > \ w d ;; \ ? 
ROdl'dN.S. W'hoiie and k'*tn. I^ruig 
K:‘“* k'H-.-i dtn<:. .M- 
*•" if t •• n-m- .- L M 
IvldtiXi* k ,v.M- 
T'I! '. A I APLE LV AI k 




Fish of ail Kinds 
LIVE E I S LI 
always on hand. A E m! Stuck »t 
DRY CORNED AM) v\l'iKKD FiSH 
imh li»iu« Shoe 1*4'»l to wnlei 
Mem M iekere'1 tor la mi k ‘Quarter* 
and H d AI- f .niiih 
a: l.oHfii ( anh |>»»« «‘<» 
MAIN ST. opposite Ronant Moody 
N. li F* diar--up, d •. ter in 4. tm- 
1,000. 1GOO. 
IOOO j >• )\ h> S k- M rrinp ft r* 
ceivt d •. >cfir. A xi- and I -r *ae -heap tor cash 
1 ■» close out the lot ! v 
B* t A I Mi I till till 
ISUI'Lj Muiu Mri el e, pu?..e k ulUtUt H iudv'i 
~r r-rs -^7- 
S ALO O M ! 
The subvert her h. -• 1 »• w-: ki ’.v.. i'?r> 
Saloon, at v! .1 ***re. 11 and 
ot in plot ei y r* novated *' -an.- <d : 1. nd th 
stii.tk wit'i everythin* .1- ■ a* -ip --tab sh 
until t *. !.. iu- mi- t.i- e 1 .1'. c. 
uow ready tor bu- n—. 
v » \ > L i, 
Serv ed in »■ ery -t v M •• aud l.'iiu*:.' j. 
at -nurt uof' ••. t u.l -i"Ck- •••; 
I III II 
( 01 i i:( rim i:h a 
\ 1 is. »* 11»:% * it \ 1 ** 
!*ll 14 US A* A 
k- pt con-taut ,u hand. 
« I•. <‘er« b;. tin }UH T irejdl from t -• n»- 
>al"ou w: 11 be v.i>■. or 1 v u i .met. m • .on a* 
Ladle- tna> •: a!! un 
»** i‘i 5 I .1 1 'll 
Beit i!«t, J.- n > C. N 1 > A H < 1. A IIk 
j j 1111.1 % mu 1 m 1 ut »*iii' 
dn-ti\ <••• 1 b‘i *i 1:. 
N eur :c: d > si 11 
File t Hut no * 1 
K.ir -a 'A M » u v 11 K It 
Moodv li* 1 -u. ■•It. •* 
small prt 1 01 t~. r li .‘Bex t 
Samp *• B-• : 
in •). A III! Fr". rie» >r 1 Mr 
JS I k H 1: K n G 1 
TWINES Sc NETTING. 
ManuPictured by 
\VM F. H< >« > 1M R A- nO.Vs 
• ^ -'-•lultor I’rtce-L -i. Baltimore, Md 
lyr.M 
\T O T I « E 
A 1! those :» c aoit '*.. 11 * *' 1 *L ! ! \ K l• 
K1KK INS. * <» an V n mi ■"•■'• ..-ft 
mi to co. at tin otfi ot th>- F>- r: er- 31 t *et 
their moriev. ‘"’N & hlLl.U 
Beltikt. Lit. Vlv- iwfl» 
ELMER SMALL, M. D 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
II E I. F A M T. Ml A I I K 
uKLK fc. Kfc-SlKENiR. 
Mitchell’^ Block. Hiurcli vt. j American House 
OFPICL HOCUS y-L a. Af. 4 ,-y /*. M 
*W27* 
FINE ART MATERIALS! 
AI.L MATERIALS K«»K 
Oil, Water Color and Pastel Painting 
Drawing, Wax Flower Making. 
Decaleomame. &.c. 
IfHiri: IIOLL1 W OOI» t HIM 1 •>* 
1 A tint mss -tim-nt .it Water Color Boxes lor Holi 
I day presents, all at ven .ow prices 
A. WAL KLK Importer. 
I U7 Tremont St,. Boston. horuieri\ v.: L W .m 
4 a 2 b 
! RcalEstateftrSam. 
B!1rue si bm kibkk oiKtiu 
tor sale the'.ousi audio: situat'd 
oil Waits worth Street, in I’hoiuaston. belonging to 
heir* ol the1' late < *pt Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
I contains about 27.000 left of land with .t large tw. 
story house and other bud-lings situated thereon 
I aud will be sold low ifappliid Dr soon. For term* 
i call on the subserber. J. M liKVfcRAGL. 
1 homaston, Aug. 24, 1871. tfS 
M A S O N .•s 
German Liniment. I 
rpilK GREATEST INI KUNA I, AM) LXTEK- j X iml Remedy ever u»ed tor the Cure ol Colo. 
Cough. Toothache, Headaebe, Rheumatism, Ni ural 
gia,l oniracted Cords, Mucies and lYndons, Sprains. ! Frost Bites »pud Chilblains, Cut*, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains In tht Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus. Cramp or Colic Ihtins, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ulso u fl.iinination ot the Kid 
neys, Liver Complaints aud P pitation of the M art. 
I Impurities ot the Blood and Ringworm, Bites of 
Insects, Reptile* or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment. For Internal and Lx 
terual diseases, uune ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthful tone to the 
whole system h penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any aud all derangements ot the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to the severest 
test ever met with, and has proved to be more than 
rep res nted. It is recommended by ali who use it. 
Prepared only by C. A. M \SON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad 
dressed and will receive prompt attentiou. 4tt 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$331 OOo iu gold drawn every seventeen day s. Prize* 
cashed and information furnished by GEORGK 
■ UPH AM. No. y Weybosset Street Providence, K. l. 
* 
3m22 
T h« Changed Cross 
>!. " -adiieiss, and my heart, 
'’though it knew and loved the better part, 
h weaned with the conflict and the strife, 
the needful discipline of life. 
'nd ’V 1 thought on these as given to me— j ^l.v te-:- t faith and love to be— 
-«• m a- : 1 never could be sure 
”‘>thful to the end I should endure. 
f iltus no i<»nger trusting to His might, 'v ’>■ -ays, ••we walk by faith and not by sight,” 
P 1 ib: ng and alrao-t yielding to despair, 
fl’ thought arost—Mv cross I cannot bear. 
!' u heavier it- weight must surely be 
i tn :.n-r of others whom l daily see; 
ill might another burden choose, 
M-dhinks l should not fear my crown to lose. 
" nil silence reigned on all around— 
l 1 Nature's voices uttered not a sound; 
1 evening shadow- seemed of peace to tell, 
Nn. 1 -i«‘< p upon my weary spirit fell. 
A motnenT’- pause. :md then a heavenly light Beamed full upon mv wonuering, raptured 
sight: 
Vnsfel- >u silvery wings seemed everywhere. 
■'ud atigel-’ mush* thrilled the balmy air. 
I hen On.*, more fair than all the rest to see- 
urn t„ whom nil others bowed the kuee— 
anic gently to me a- I trembling lay. 
X ‘Follow me.” H«* said. “1 am the way." 
ui speaking thus, He led me far above; 
A-mi then- beueath a canopy of love. 
•-•'•c- of diver- -hape and -ize were seeu. 
1 g* an.t -mailer than my own had been. 
a i. 1 one There wa- nio-t beauteou- to behold — 
x 'tie one, with jewr1- >et in gold. 
hi-, met h< mgtit. 1 can w ih com fori wear, 
f '■* it will be an ea-v one to bear. 
a nd so the little no— 1 quiek y took, 
A >'■ ad it once mv frame benea li it shook : 
I lc -parkliug "w**|s fair were they to set, 
t far too heavy wa- their height tor me. 
I iu iv not l»e, 1 cried, and looked again, 
-rr u any there could ea-c my pain 
b a* I..y one 1 pa>.-ed them slowlv bv 
ii ? "Veil one 1 -ast my eve; 
.. vvers a- und it- -eulptured form eu- ; 
wmed 
x ■ b. * tv seemed n it combined; 
l gazed, and -til. i oondered more 
■■ no.- -iutuld ha- e j j—ed it o’er. 
•!> Iia* ;u tveautitul Hi -ee 
hidden sorr-ov- known to file; 
■•••• #-c fl • vv.-j s and oiors 
s a i r 
'mg -'1 nia> not heai 
0 v- c h and aii inmnd,— 
1 -u u> .1 mid there l>e found 
!iea\ v bo rden down, 
<» v said, ■ \ o,*,uo crown 
*•" H I mv tildened heart ; 
>w'bid it- doubt- depart. 
! b* till, but trust m me.— 
"i\ i. -howi) to thee.” 
w ■ icd v t*- ami willing feet, 
v- 1 ini'"!. ;n irt!ii' i*o-> to meet, 
'■ >: '-up-, turning not aside, 
'i.i i.;d- l.-u "V ii might betide. 
x 'll li-ed appointed Way 
iu :icur a id ready t obey— 
-- I i'bc.k v *und of pi.aine-t form, 
h * low u-cribed thereon. 
-- 1 .ai—d it from the re-t. 
!• Ml a .'dg.ai it tin* best,— 
> > ii. jj„ many there 
b 1 a a- g *od tor me to l»ear. 
one confe-sed. 
u fi T11 on it rest 
x i-l -m n.v .i r.ii'ii to sustain. 
II■ .V ..<d r«»-s again 
fl< cut did il -eeui to be 
ti'ii1 1 p*. iou-nes- p, *ee 
ng-- ud I unbeliev ing -ay. 
* i.• r a letter way 
Silent Gr efs. 
r s gns .tu a c.. there are teal s un* 1 
vv epf. 
<? m-triing. there are harps un- 
■ * inkuowa : here are though is 
untold, 
1 .-:e ar- hearts that heat warm wheu thev : 
-•eni but .-.lid 
uni'.-! when th* seem s«, dead, 
ar- a uni'll ni-eoii that have often hied, 
he -"lii fed- mo-t when in silence deep— 
oitieard a- the winds in their sleep. 
are -orr-ov- dark th i» o’ercloud our wav 
v rh- heait m ,*ur life's glad day ; 
! ar*- ;oys iintelr, there are hopes unfed, ! 
i -re ait pledges hushed, there are vow- un- ! 
said. ; 
:tl,‘ rtow^r- dead among the blooming 
leaves. 
1 .tie treasures o-t amoug the golden ■ slieaves; 
inein..r;es sweet, am. w- love them 
well, 
H ’lit- evv- gr-'W dim k> Their .urrents swell, j 
at- tf'-nd-iiip- gone like the days of i 
morn, 
o- -m. iio.v turned t> the coldest 
.-<*orn : 
he days gone by, 1 A rhe -mi was warm, and so bright our ! 
sky, 
[■*' i-e a-' nl -pr.vv *11» the ocean’s breast, i 
^ T-ej; the storm has -ased ami her waters rest; i 
A' 1 'e.a;'T gi'-w- -ad that ft- loves have! 
rb d 
hope- :ir* coll ami Its garlands dead. 
1 v' ■ ue- a know that are faded now, 
1 
gathered wreaths and a shaded brow ; 
here are songs uu-ting that we love to hear. 
A e i* ’h- heart w't- fresh uiul it- pleasures 1 
neaiv j 
v me tootsjcp- hid ill the -and* of time. 
ar* ■*'- -tilled in this earthly clime: 
!i I'niiir from the houndie-s shore 1 
es •! d .u the vast evermore. 
raver- vv breathe for the ones we 
* 
we !n_ger here from our home above 
•• **’ii• 1 e io th nk that our grief?, wilt .vase, 
\ l ".j; heart- r-joj.-H in an endless pea.-e. 
•. a c above the etheria! blue. 
b s ■ glad and each heart i* true, i 
.i. J. *ve. and h-r radiant beam 
•n the mi with t heavenly dream 
vVhjt the New Organist D.d 
U UU-K* BaRNaKI’ 
Tv- fed the church. The pew-: 
■c were indignant, the Deacons pro- j 
>- >•••. h -mi Mild wo. poured what little 
t■ : 1 ip'1 n the the Troubled waters, 
the i' -igned The old meeting- j 
w ><-ked to it'- foundations. And 
because the music com- i 
"e»* had. :il the suggestion of the or- 
•!i!*t. pi.- cornet-player beside the or- 
f«- id the congregational singing. 
Dreadful proposa w;i' it not J The 
t 1 ing a .horn in <*hurch A French 
V mi kiitc-v what wicked people 
u* f rein'll are. Think of having the 
one iu*i; umcnT they use in the Jar—well, 
Know s' well a> ] that some folks are 
than ought to be. A French 
indeed. No wonder Deacon Pip- 
es -cud that the rising generation was a j 
wav wan! generation, seeking after 
uigodly inventions. 
.V w you know my views. I don’t 
ct what instruments we use in church 
vided we praise (rod musically and 
r.erly, as we ought, if a horn or a 
ioliu will help us, I go for it. Deacon 
(Haggles said I ought to be ashamed. 
i laughed, and told him that, if I read j 
the Scriptures right, David danced before j 
7he Lord, and advised the choir to use ! 
mbal* -even the loud sounding oym- 
bal* j He shook his head, and said there were 
crave doubts about that passage. Per-1 
u ip* the word translated dance meant j 
unething else. 
Hop.” 1 suggested. 
I he Deacon went away sorrowful, and 
I was a backslider. 
It'- not a long story. Let me tell it to j 
vou. 
\\ i- ha«l '•it under a lady organist lor j 
wars—sat under, in a figurative sense. 
We had groaned inwardly under her 
weekly inflictions for a long time. She 
was short, (well, how can I tell it?)—her 
tc~t did not touch the pedals. The efl'ect i 
was peculiar. The organ seemed ready | 
to topple over every Sunday. Some said j 
:iiai the organ had no bass notes. Bless 
\ ■ .u What did they7 know about it? 
f 1 icy could not tell one tune from another. 
She—the organist—had a weakness for 
the reeds, i he reed-stops, as you know, 
have their little weakness, like the rest 
.1 us. Their particular weakness is to 
get out ol tune. “Never mind,” said she; 
they are sweetly pretty after the long 
prayer. Make you think of angels in 
long clothes, singing through a cloud.” 
Her voluntaries were remarkable. She 
harassed the parson, and kept everybody 
.hi the alert, for who could tell when she 
w is going to stop ? Every other minute 
we said: “This is the end—the closing 
chord lias come” But no; it had not. 
More dosing chords followed, till we 
were nea ly distracted with hope deferred. 
At last some benevolent young man 
bad the goodness to marry her and take 
her away. Bless him ! How heartily we 
congratulated him—and ourselves. 
We could not blame Heaven for giving 
her short I—bs; but. then, she might, at 
l.-tsr, have played something beside her 
..wn compositions, and could have safely 
neglected her beloved trumpets and oboes. 
The next Sunday the man came. He 
w is a stout fellow, and his coat had very 
J.ji,g>leeves, aud his trow sera were extra 
large. They were none too long to be | 
becoming. He could reach anything in i 
the shape of keys, stops, or pedals, with- j 
out sliding on the seat, as some men do. | 
He could sound the lowest pedal, manage 
the swell, draw the top right-hand-stop, 
and play on the lower bank at the same 
instant. Clever man, they said. Clever 
in both the English and American senses. 
The first Sunday he presided the folks 
said that the committee had repaired the 
organ. It had not sounded so well for 
a long time Its deep ami majestic tones 
shook the air. pervaded the church with 
solemn harmonies, am) made Deacon 
Squaggles’ youngest cry. He is not a 
precocious child, and did not ask to see 
the monkey. 
The music that day was a revelation to 
most of the people, and there was a satis- 
fied buzz among the folks on the steps 
when the church was out. Things im- 
proved from week to week One or two 
who had backslid of late returned, and 
really came to church half a day—came 
to hear the music. Deacon Squaggles re- 
proved their motives, and accepted their 
renewed pew-rent eoinplaisantlv! 
About the fifth Sunday after the new 
administration Parson Mildway announc- 
ed that the last hymn would be sung by 
the congregation. With fear and trem- 
bling they listened to hear what tune 
would be given out. After the first bar 
l their tears were allayed. 1'here was no 
mistaking the melody of Duke Street," 
played distinctly and accurately on a 
single loud stop. At the end the people 
struggled to their teet, and the -ingiug 
began. The result was peculiar ami not 
lovely. Did I not teel sure that you know 
.ill about it I would give you a detailed 
description o! it Congregational noise 
Vou have heard it. Doesn’t congrega- 
tional singing alway s remind vou of those 
s:n us lines concerning the little girl 
vy hi a 
When -he wss good, -he v\ ss very, vet v coo,! 
.Vii-1 when -tie was bad, -lie ws- horrid 
The sermon was lost that day The 
people went home to their dinners dis 
satisfied, and hoped it wouldn’t lie tried 
again. 
I In- rn-xt Mtnday evening brought the 
explosion. It was announced in the 
morning that there would he an extra 
service of smig at hall-past seven 
At seven tin- ehureli was lull ; at hall- 
past crowded. Won) had got about that | 
something peculiar might he expected 
Many backsliders and others cam- in. 
•To seort',’' Deacon l’ipples said Would 
thev remain to sing? Perhaps so. 
The service w as opened by reading and 
a set piece by the choir. Then Mr. Jot es, 
chairman ot the music committee, r. 
md. to our amazement, called the organ- 
ist troni his seat and introduced him to us 
>ur organ is behind the pulpit, iii'i where 
it ought to be K very body woke up. and 
vou might have heard a pin drop. 
Pile young man bowed and spoke as 
lollows My friends, we meet here 
every week for prayer and praise. We 
mie to lift our hearts to Heaven in thank- 
fulness and joy The Church early saw 
the importance ot music as an aid to them 
ministrations. From time to time im- 
provements have been introduced into 
our music, till now we have tin-organ, 
the most noble instrument in the world, 
m all our churches and trained choirs -ing 
the praise ot the Lord with the best skill 
and art the world has discovered. 
Hie Church has always aimed t mi 
ruand tile best music, believing that the 
best is none too good tor (1 »d’» -t-nice. 
In this pursuit ot art there is great danger 
of going to extremes. I'he trained choir 
'hould be used evervwherci but nd to the 
exclusion of the people. The inspire I 
command Let all the people praise the 
Lord,' is sadly neglected of late. 
We have, in search lot high art, del- 
egated our praisegiving to paid singer', 
and we praise Hod hv proxi 
Mv mentis, these things ought rc>r s.» 
to be. We should all sing Let the 
choir .ead. nil join them in tlie solemn 
psalm, or cheerful song oi thanksgiving. 
I am aware that congregational singing 
is viewed with disgust bv tiianv If is 
sometimes very bad, and offends more 
than elevates. This need not lie so il one 
or two rules are observed. Let me give 
them to you. 
Firstly. Let all sing, young and old 
No matter how badly it sounds to vou, 
sing awav, catch tlie melody and sing 
with confidence. 
Secondly. Do not attempt to sine 
parts. Let those who think they can sing 
tenor, alto, or bass give up their parts, 
and join the sopranos in singing the air or 
melody. Of course, the gentlemen will 
sing it one octave lower than the ladies 
The organ will give the harmony, the 
voices tlie song. By the aid ot these rules 
nur singing will be easy and effective 
Now, to help you, I will have the 
melody played upon a cornet This in- 
strument is loud, penetrating, and easily 
followed. The instrument and organ will 
play the tune over, and then, after an in- 1 
stunt's pause, all join in singing." 
if a thunderbolt had split the gilded 
cockerel on the steeple, and rung the fire- 
alarm bell, we could not have been more 
electrified. The people with one consent 
sat down in a puddle of discontent and 
horror Deacon Squaggies leaned his 
head on his hand and groaned aloud. 
Parson -Mildway looked dubious, and we 
were variously much shocked The or- 
gan and the cornet began. It sounded 
well, and some of us were inwardly set up 
with much jov. Then the congregation 
rose as one mail, resolved to extinguish the 
desecrating instruments—resolved to sing 
tlie thing down. 
We sung Old Hundred through twice. 
Such a tremendous v'olume of tone had 
never been heard in the church before 
The grand old tune fairly shook the house 
When it was finished we sat down. I 
looked round, and found the deacon’s 
wife wiping her eyes furtively Some 
irreverent person rapped on the floor with 
a cane—just a timid little rap, hut ap 
plttuse certainly Deacon Hippies' little 1 
boy said audibly, ‘‘Hurra’ wasn’t that 
bu—The last word was extinguished 
by a fatherly hand. 
1 he parson read two verses of another 
hymn His voice trembled, and he seem- I 
ed peculiarly happy. That splendid old 
tune of Christmas, by f ather Handel, was 
played. Handel believed in horns and 
trumpets When the glowing melody 
rang bravely through the church every- 
body rise and seized their hymn-books 
with ardent determination to do their 
best. 
Everybody sang. Who could help it r* 
The ringing tones ot the trumpet bore i 
everything along wi'h it. At the inter- I 
lude between the verses there was a pro- found hush. The people lelt that at last ; 
they were really praising Hod with heart 
and soul. 1 he second verse was even 
□ore successful than the first. Everybody felt warmed up to the work. The con- 
gregation had made a discovery. It could 
sing. 
W ben it was over Parson Mildway leaned over the desk and said 'Brother 
Squaggles, let us sing all the verses " 
We did. From that night congrega- 
tional singing and the cornet player were 
a fixed part of our service. At first, as I 
said, it nearly split the church. The choir 
resigned (resignation not accepted.) and 
a small tempest raged for two vveeks 
among the people. The church was di- j 
vided into cornetists arid anti-cornetists. 
The cornetists carried the day. The storm 
cleared, and now all is serene. The un- 
sold pews found a market. Seats in the I 
church became scarce. Even the gallery j filled up, and parson Mildway is°bappy i 
over a large and growing congregation. The dear old deacons lament the cause. I 
but rejoice in the prosperity of the church. 
Campakih Documents. The best cam- 
paign documents are the Democratic pa- 
pers. Our opponents often cast up to us 
that the Democracy do not read ; we think, 
however, that it were more just to say 
that the Radicals do not think—such mon- 
strous fables are served up to them, in the 
manifest hope that they will not detect 
their falshood. But every Democrat 
should arm himself with the facts, and be ! 
ready to meet misrepresentation of them. 
He can best do this by subscribing to a 
Democratic paper. A house without win- 
dows is not darker than a house without 
a newspaser, and every Democrat who 
gives his personal support to a paper of his party, affords it the aid that is far bet- 
ter tor its independence than the pap of 
public patronage. [Philadelphia Age 
Warmoth. 
itportrc Alfred Townflend in Chicago Tribune ] 
From all that can bo understood, War- 
moth is the most extraordinary and preco- 
cious leader in the South, lie is repre- 
sented to be six feet three inches high, of 
a slender, wiry build, but with a fine 
Kentuckv-looking face, large nose, full at 
the nostrils, keen, measuring eyes, a 
superb mustache, and well-cuts brows and 
chin. lie is a native of Louisiana, began 
public life when eighteen years of age, 
being then a thient stump-speaker, and 
now. at twenty-eight, he is an arrogant, 
keen-witted and successful man, worth 
probably hall a million of dollars, of 
which he had accumulated more than one 
hundred thousand in the practice of law 
in New Orleans. He is unmarried—is 
much scandalized on the marriage point, 
however; makes his own game, and is 
thoroughly skeptical about men, having a 
pretty rough school of it in Louisiana, 
where nearly all the politicians—rebel, 
negm and Northern—are insincere,hollow 
wretches, who would turn their backs up- 
on him, or Giant, or any body, to-mor- 
row. it they supposed his power was 
growing less. Warutoth's weaknesses are 
Ids rashness, boyishness and implacabili- 
ty. He spends a short time, in every ease 
of ditViculty. to effect a compromise; and, 
this failing, lie resolves into an enemy, 
and is, henceforward, unpaeidable. Glut- 
ted with power at an age when men gen- 
erally are still poring over school-books 
or learning some vocation this extraor- 
dinary specimen of American opportuni- 
ties in time of political chaos has already 
had an epic career, and lives in much a 
lonely life—the loss ot youth poorly com- 
pensated for by premature dominion. His 
courage, mental and physical, has been 
fullv tested, lie will run again, and will 
doubtless be elected (inventor of the State. 
The impi achment project has already 
blown over !L has attached Longstreet 
in hansel!, itnl Longstreet is, therefore, 
inpeiil with the Kxecutive. Mr Gasey, 
with his thousand men and no brains, 
routed at all points, seeks refuge in the 
bosom ot rebel -ociety, and discusses the 
powess and ability of his l’residential 
brother-in-law. while the Southern ex- 
quisites lae.gli in their sleeves. Casey is 
a tail, plausible, verdant brother-in-law, 
■if the Lent order, who never kept a secret 
for himself nr any body else 
HKLl.'ilhK "N 1I«_»L'K2» <>t I.AHuK III 
ne of his recent serin ms Henr\ Ward 
Beecher s:ii(i 
•• There is a growing tendency among 
the working class to shorten the hours of 
■ti'or. ! sympathize with this and i ab- 
hoi it I sympathize with it in so tar as 
t is one of the signs of advancement 
tiuong the working classes of their at- 
tempt t<> aim higher ami nobler, and 1 :tb- 
aor it in so far as it is fending to make 
men feel that work is not a good thing 
for them, that they must shrink in e»juiv- : 
alcnt and enlarge in reward. 1 don’t be i 
ceve ’he roininoii people are going to 
irv out inih-peinh nt fortunes by any ! 
■ '"u 'iiiation \cept hard knocks, and a 
good my of them during a good many 
fiours ot tin* da\ Our fathers did so, 
and their children must learn that they 
have got to work hard and long to j 
iciiieve suet .»«*. 1 should be glad to have j 
■wages paid for by he hour, by retail | 
athei than bv the gross, but it men ex- 
pe«*t that fight iioiir- a day is going to be 1 
di that i' ,ieee>sa y lor their support they \ 
or- wrong. My wn impression is that 
there nr- very few men that, ran make j 
enough "Ut of eight hours a day t<> enable | 
•hem to cducav their children and lift j :heir 1 tmi 1 \ far righer than they found | 
it.” 
A Cam. or Si hvivokmiii’. An inter : 
••-tins: I' t-f in r egard to survh >rship has, j 
leoently lrisen in ('onnertieut. V man ; 
uni hi only daughter were drowned at 1 
I hr ■emu' I i [Ur at K.t-t Havi‘11, mil tile ' 
'•iiinpli'X ijUPslimi has to In* lireiileil 1 
which of them ilii-il first. If tile man died 
first, his property wuiild have p.issi-ii to 
the 'laughter, ami thence to In-r heir, who 
is her niothei, hut who ha- been divorced 
from the lather II the daughter died 
iirst, then tiio property goe- to a half sis- ; 
irr ot tin* father. Several other suits have ; 
arisen out "t this tei'ident, wiili h was 
ansed by the breaking down of a jiuhlie • 
■aiisewity. A similar question of siirviv- 
ir-liip w.as raised many years ago in the 
•asc of the drowning of a man and his 
■vile by tiie wreck of a steamer running 
o Charleston 1‘tie rule appears to he 
-ettled rha! in these disasters the assump- 1 
ion is ttint males survive the hardships 
longer than females and adults longer 
Ilian minors. 
Bohkc.wiMi I'wTks. ( hie of our West- 
ern «*\* iiange- wln»e subscription list 
has sntiered troiu the evil ii deprt-ciates, 
says 
Header' it von have borrowed the 
[>aper you are reading, don't do it again 
Subscribe* !t isn't safe to borrow papers. 
We once knew a poor but honest man 
who b*,rn wed a paper, innocently and 
inadvertently, from a thitherto wholesome 
neighbor. Fatal act ! That terrible con- 
tagion, the small-pox, was conveyed in- 
-idiousiv in tin* fibres ot the sheet Of 
ihat extensive and interesting family, a 
doting father, a fond wife, seven intellect- 
ual and heroic s»;ns thirteen lovely 
daughters. twr popular mothers-in-law j 
and three beautiful aunts—not one re 
maitied to 0*!] the tale. P. >>. Small-pox ! 
in the citv at the present moment. 
Ki' iiu 1 he man with good, lirtn 
health is rich. So is the man with a clear 
eonscie.ma.. So is the parent of good, 
happy children. .So is the clergyman 
whose coat little children of his parish 
pluck its he passes them lit their play. So 
is that wife who has the whole heart of a 
good husband. So is tin* maiden whose 
horizon not bounded by the “coming I 
man." but who has a purpose in life, 
whether sin: ever meet him or not. So is 
the young man, who laying his hand on 
his heart, can sav, “1 have treated every 
woman l ever saw as 1 should wish my 
sister treated by other men So is the little 
child who goes to steep with a kiss on its ; 
lips, and for whose waking a kind blessing 
waits 
When you see two persons seated in 
1 
the centre of a pew in church, you may 
make up youi mind that they are engaged j 
or going to he hut when one is at the ! 
head and the other at the foot of the pew, 
vou can immediately determine that they i 
are married. 
,i 
Uctu ^bbertisements. j 
*■ 
GREAT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. ! 
By taking an agency tor THE HOME OF 
PEOPLE. The most successful book j 
out, m arly 2 o Magnificent Engravings. One agent 
toot 11-4 orders in ten days others are doing equally 
jib well. 4.AOO Dollars per annum can be made by 
any male or f< male agent taking orders fer this popu- 
lar work The best chance to m ike money offered. 
Send for circulars with terms, etc. Extra large in- 
ducements offered. Address WORTH INtiTON, 
DUSTIN 4. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New 
Illustrated Family Bible, containing over 44)0 tine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of 
charge. Natioual Publishing Co., Phita., Pa. 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS A SHOES 
Last as long again as any other 
kind. 
NEW SEEDS AND PLANTS 
Neut Uy Hall or Eipreii. 
OUR SERI) AM) PLANT CATALOGUES FOR 1872. 
Numbering 175 pages and containing 
TWO COLORED PLATES, 
Each worth twice the cogt of Catalogues, mailed to 
all applicants on receipt ot 25 cents. 
^enc/etj ern 
tMdam.n, 38 Cortlandt ItrMt.N. V. 
BRIGGS & BROTHER'S 
j Catalogue: flower j Vegetable 
SEEDS, 
A.NK 
| SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, FOK 1872 ; | I Now ready. CouBisting ot over 130 pages. on rose 
tinted paper, with upward? ot 100 separate cuts, and 
Nit Beautifu Colored Plate*! Cover, a 
bcauUlul design, iu colors, 'I he richest Catalogue 
ever published. Seud 2> cents lorcopv.not one-halt 
the value ot the colored plates. In tile tirst order, 
amounting to not less than £l,tho price ot Cata- 
logue, 'Joe., will be refunded in a* eds. .New custom 
or? placed on the sun* footing with old. Free to- 
ok! customers. (Quality of seeos, size ot packets, 
prices and premiums offered, make it to the advant- 
age of all to purchase seeds of us. See Catalogue lot 
extraordinary inducements. 
You will miss it it you do not see our Catalogue 
before ordering Seeds. 
Either ot our two Chromos for 1872, si/.- 19x24— 
! 
one a flower plat* ot Buibous Plants c -usistiHg «d 
Eilies.ii- the other of Aununl,Biennial and Pereu 
aial Plants, guaranteed the 
MOST ELEGANT FLORAL CHROMOS 
ever Issued iu this country. v -uperb parlor orna- 
ment; aisled, post-paid, on receipt ot ?je also tie*' 
on conditions specified iu Catalogue. Address 
BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Establish* d l»4j.; Ituchsulsr. !%••** lorn 
Japanese Paper Ware. 
Unprecedented success Paper Ware is being uu. 
versally used. I tn people like it Public Institu 
ti"ns are ad »pting it. It is economical for the house 
keeper Water Pails, Bu*iu-, Chamber Pall- Sion 
Jars, Bowls, Milk Pans, Spittoons, frays, ii< 
riie trade supplied f»v th manufacturer* JfCY- 
IIK.* HHOrillilK Pearl Mireel 
! 1 (Hr 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
; We have tor sale, at rates that pay from II to 1J 1 
l*«»r cent, on the investment. 
! TK1 PBH « KIT < 0| fTl IKMUD 
<11 TV 
M HOOL 
Interest pa y a tile Semi-Anuu&Ilv in.New *ork. t or 
I oampb'.ets and Information, H J lreaa 
*4nx A (.4 1 LUHII A (O 
Broker* iu ft e*tern 8ei uriile« 
! J4J Third hlreei, *». Luu 1«, .?!«».. aixl 
HI W ail Mireel. IV** 1 orl 
LAMB 
{KNITTING MACHINE!! I fie best investment a fariuei cun make, saves 
trom tour to six profits bet w e* u hi* wool and cloth. I 
Wakes every article *)l kuit goods needed in a family. 
No wide awake farm* can afford to be without "ue. j 
For circulars and samples, address IAMB KNIT j 
TING MAM'FAi 11 K1N-. CO Oiicop.e Fall-, j Mass. 
! 
PROFITABLE BUSINESS 
Will be given on*' or tw-» persons, t either “ex, in I 
Bhi.hAsi unu adjoining towns, by whi»■ ’i they may ; 
realize from to jUbuu a year, with but lilth | interference with ordinary occupation, m selling 
1IOI *frt«4» 1 l> A HTI( Ot .eal merit j 
aud universal use. l! the whole time 1? devoted a | 
mueli larger sum may be realized. Circular* tre«- ! 
giving complete list ot articles ..ml couiui.-siou* a! 
lowed. 1. COOK & CO.. U boken, N .J. 
AIT E XT I OX 
An) good smart in tu can clear torn #0 to $ 1" a 
day selling tin- Kuteni Pan Lifter, tor taking 
hot pans out ol stow* or ovim*. a- ir •- an article 
that is wanted in every tarailv and will sell at sight. [ 
For terms address H \. iO’LDKN' i.enerai Agent, 
Bowmiu’s Block, Bangor ,M line. 
VCwEHi'l'H Manteil \ gent make im.re inon *y at work torus nan a: anything else Hue 
nes- light aud perm men'. Particular* tree. <. •> 
son iOi Fin Art Publishers, Portland Maine. 
OH 0 0 0 sc BSC Kl B F KS W,i nted tor rich )! .u t ti: > 
ZU.UUUSpecimen tret V 1 Ire-- \' iriety Saco. Mi. 
j 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba 
^ t;to "U" in gold drawn ever s-venh-u > iy Prizes 
cashed and information turn, tied I T i» CPI1 A >1 
Weyt s >. ■; .-u pr or- K. I. 
^ ^ ^ Irv >ne oottle ol FARR'S CHERRY 
C'OI 4* If € l g*H, Hid :m •HlvTlICl ,1 '.!iat 
superior to aTTollierA I'n pir- .#\ It. ii. 
wl^TKFreeport. lgent« Manual. 
5000 DOLLARS REWARD. 
IU 1 i. p iv Fi ve Tii"it“Hnd I id 1 ir* t.. 11 irticU Thai Adamson's Beta ug Balstin 
wi! gi\e Oue Thousand Dollars < HMMI) tor 
case that it will not cure, unless it be uu advanced 
cast, ot Conmi'npti.ju, «)wr -ouo bottle- 3.dd, tod 
not a failure yet. 1 irculars sent tree wri. te.stimon 
mis. Wholesah Agent .John W Perkin.s x Co 
Portland Maine. 
T KINSMAN. Prop'r. Angus’a. Maine. 
CANCcRS. TUMORS, ULCHRc. 
Astonishing cure* t>y Dr-. Kline and I.Indley, at 
the Philadelphia Cancer Institute'.Gi Atch Street, 
Philadeiphla, Pa. At Branch Offices, by l>r. Me 
Michael, M Niagara St., Buffi l i, N V »nd to > 
Kvarti, over Hy Genesee st. Auburn, N. V. 
WONDERFUL CANCER ANTIDOTES 
No Knife N- hi tii Medicine*, No Blood, I.,'tie 
Pain. For particular-, cal! or addri. either h 
abov l. 
Millions of Pairs Sold 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATHAMS 
J®g 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO UF WIIH 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clear* the Brain, relieves the Burdened mv -tern, 
cure* Couuuuiption, Sics Headache, BilllouBiieHS. 
and all Humor* and Impurities ot the Blood, As t> 
medicine for Children it has unequal. 
Mold ti* all Ih Tlii'wugbout 
tl»«* M *»• iff 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
mo 
A WORD 10 THE Ml 
IH HI ! FI( I KIT, 
It you want an article that is all it is represented, ; 
fet a bottle o! Dr Hoffiuun’d < ierman Unimeu:, that prepared tor internal as w. ii a* external use, for 
MAN or BEAST, aud it is a sure cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore ihront, Diptheria. Asthma. 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp A Pmu 
iu the Stomach, Bowel* and Side; al-. 
Rheumatism, Headache, Earache. 
Toothache, Ac., if used us di- 
rected. 
m. a uon t« dc co.. *r«ui., ti.-iru.i j 
Prepared only by 
C. (t. BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me » 
Proprietor of Dr. Hoffman’s Celebrated (ierman 
Liniment; >lr«. Stanley’s Balm iu Gilead Salve 
tiiu‘44* 
PA I N TING! 
-F O It 
Cairiage, Sleigh, House, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING EI>E. 
THE SUBSCRIBER has tak«.-n the Paint Shop 
attached to Treadwell k Mansfield’* Carriage Estate 1 
lishment, where he will he happy to see customers 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work cannot be surpassed. All my old 
friends and customers of course will call, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de- 
scription of Paintiug, Glazing, and Paper Hanging 
done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this I 
city, and with the best of stock. S. B. GILKEM. 
Belfast, Jan. 1. 1872. flm‘27 
200,000 COPIES SOLD THIS SEASOl 
HODGES’ & FOSTER’S 
UNEQUALLED CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, 
THE SACRED CROWN: 
Nearly 400 pages of new music, for singing Schools, 
Choirs, Conventions and the Home Circle. 
Selliug rapidly,—“Praised by every- 
body.” 
Price, $1.50; $13.50 per Doz. 
T II E S I LY K R S O N Q, 
By H. A. OilluBW. 
The most popular Sunday School Music Book of the 
season. “Fresh, bright and attractive.” 
Price, .35; $30.00 per Hundred. 
A NEW OLEK BOOK, 
THE CRYSTAL, 
H »' II I* I) A * I 
“The best new work of its class out.” If you want 
a new Glee Book examine the Crystal. j 
Price, $1.50; $13.50 per Doz. 
LEE k SHEPARD. Publishers, boston, 4w2fl 
Gr. W. 
db Co., 
are offering great inducements to the trade for 
the next three week*. They are now inak* j 
iug preparations for taking their annual 
account of stock and everv tiling in 
the line of DRY AND FANCY 
Gt u)DS will he -old at ex- 
treme low price*. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Those m want of flies,* goods can save 2b per 
cent, by examining our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. KLANNKl.s and 
WooLKNS. ;u already large 
stock <»l these go^ids must be in- duced. and our intention is 
to close these out re 
gunlless *.t cost 
WE ARE selling good 
F E LT SK I RTS! 
KuK $2 IX1. 
-• •- 
SI’l ,lv\ 1 ) I I ) 
BALMORAL SKIRTS 
K< )K Si llll. 
EXCELLENT gUAI (I Y gi DARK 
AND 
L1G II T PR I N TS!; 
Including Fink -»hades, ii io«. pt vd 
REMNANT PRINTS j 
Ft >K ‘Jr per vd 
( i ( > < ) 1 t 
BLACK SI L K S !| 
FROM £ 1 ,.%o f. -<2..'»o 
PAISLEYSHAWLS 
f IP M jf- .on to *4 i.oo 
I 
WOOLEN SHAWLS 
\ KKY III \P. 
-«• «► 
U N I) K R SI1 I RTS 
AND 
13 TR A. W E RS 
'7. ; WoKI'H 
< I. A R K ~S 
MACHINE THREAD 
per spool. 
W A R 1 ) S' 
SPOOL THREAD 
•tr |" I "l’l M l| 
-• •- 
FIVE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS! 
F< >Ii 
WOO E K X II OS E 
PKK PA IK 
2 BOXES COLLARS1 
Ki >k ■>:». 
-» w 
WORSTED 
|»ei Sohl e*e?-\ where else it- Belfast at 





•JOi pet (*t'oss. 
«• <»- 
fleece lined 
‘-'He per pair. 
c e o r i) s 4 
u cn»tle»s qualities from 37.• to i5l.00 
NEEDLE CASKETS) 
FoK Or 
JfcdT A big job h ii or LIN FN HAN HAUL 
AlLFS non) Bostou House-., selling iiv.tv 
low pri-es. 
t?*I.INKN l ABI.IN.Is, NAPKINS. YNI. 
D A\ I LS. at prices that will soil the purchaser, i 
___ 
I 
t-JTI- AN. Y U.MiDS 1)1 PAK r.MKN I i- r.- I 
plete .vith every Novelty of the season utuDhese j 
g"oil* a»e to Lie c|ose.| out previous to taking 
stock regt.nlless of cost. 
! 
— 
K I I) (i U) V R S ! 
*7c; Worth £l l'.'i. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS! 
ill per pair; Sold in Belfast at S’i.iki. 
U*'VK eannot enumerate tile prices of all 
the goods in our stock, hut the above will give 
the reader convincing proof that we are really 
in e rnesi in closing out the greater port!.. I 
our stock at cheap prices. 
__ j 
i 
USrilKMI* CARPETINGS, STRAW M AT- 
TINGS on, ( ).(>THs, FEATHERS, at low ! 
prices, 
UTI'he |ieo|de of Casting, I’enohscol. Isle. ; 
boro. Brooksvllle and surrounding towns would 
do well to call at our store ill Onstine, where 
they will find a splendid assortment of both 
PHY and FANCY GOODS, at as low prices as 
obtained at any city or town on the Penobscot. ! 
jj^Those indebted to us will please call and 
settle their accounts. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO„ 
Hay foul Block, Church 91. 
AMERICAN' AND KOREK.V PATENTS 
R H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Frade Mark-, or llesijnis. 
No. 76 Stale St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
-1 ,- 
VV i Kh' an extensive j.radio o. .^wtnda ,.f thir- ty year*. continue* to secure Patent* in ti.• 
Uni led States; al*o in (Fivat Britain, Fr*mv. au<» 
ot lit r I o reign countries. llaviat-., Sp« eith-m ton*. 
ArMgtiuieut*, and ail paper* tot Patent-*, » \< cuo 
on rcaMinable terms, with deapatvo. he .archer 
ui .de to d' tetmine tiie v ili.iitv .in utliit ■> I'a, ,* 
ot Invent ion*, and legal and ut >r tidv h render, o 
in all matters touching the name opie* .. th* 
claim* ot any p *t•• nt tur nished h, ; *-m'tting one o., 
lar. Assignment* recorded in \N iiigton 
No Ag- nc> in the United State* p.>-«. -e* *up. ;..i 
facility for obtaining Patent* or a-.-*-rtaii.ing t .• 
patent ability of invention*. 
All in »vssit\ ol < journey to Washington to pro 
cur. a Patent, and ttie u*uai great delay th.-i. in- 
here s»v **d inventor*. 
TRITIMO.li I A L%. 
“1 regard Mr Fddy*aone >t the mo*t e .pahit and 
aucce*.-tul practitioner* with whom I tiavc had nth 
cial intercourse. <'HAltlKS VlAMlN ('..muo-- 
“ioner ol Patent*.'' 
I hav* no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man mor<- cuinp* t.-ic and 
trustworthy, and more cap ihh- ot putting tlietr ip- 
plicition* iu a form to secure from them an .-m i. 
an J t*\ orabJe -n*id* rat Ion at tin Pat. ut » )flj 
KD.M UN D HI Kh F 
hate Co(iimi»*i.>uer >t Patent-. 
Mr. K. H Knut ha* made for in*-uv, 111 II; TV 
application* lor Patent*, having b> eu *uc«-e*ntul in 
almost every case Such uuuust. k ih;« proof ol gi.-nt 
talent and ability on ni* part, lead* uu to r.-cotiun.-nd 
AU. Inventor* to apply to hi iu to procure their pa 
tent*, a* tliey may h«* -ure ot having th*' must tuitli- 
ful attention bestowed on their c.isr* and at very 
reasonable charge*. JOHN 1'AHd VKI.” 
Boston. J .u. 1. lfvrj 1 y ., 
S* 4/ 4 VVII.I UK KOUFKITKL) BY D- I 
V* 
* l>I-4 I! (ailing t-cur*- iu le*** tlm. 
tFiinauy other physician, more effectual I y and p**r 
exposti r. tu all weather, with sal* and pleasant uied 
clue*. 
SKI.K-ABl SK AND SO I. IT A K Y li A B I IS, 
I heir effects ami consequence* 
SPK< I A I. Ail. M KN IS AND sill A HONS, 
lucideut to Married and single Kadiec 
S KUKK I AND b E 1.1<' A 1 K DlSOKDKKS 
Mercurial Affection*; hruptlou* tind all disease* ot 
tin Skin. I leers ot the N «e, ihroat and Bony 
Pimple* uu the Face; Swelling ol the Joint*. Net 
VT-u-uies* Constitutional and other Weakness.** ,n 
youth aud the more advanced, at all ag.s.of 
rto | H SKX KS. sIN'OKK OK M A KII1 K1 * 
i>n i i * 
PKIVA1K MEDICAL OFFICE, 
'£1 ICutllcotl HuiIimi T|,i«« 
1 1» so arranged that patient* never sec or lieai i-itd 
other. Kecollect. t he on/p entranc* to his office i- 
*«. It having no connection with his r.sideinv 
consequenti) no I .iuily .ut* rruptiou, so that ..u no 
account can any prison hesitate ippiving it fir- 
office. 
DK. D I \ 
boldly tuserts,, aud it cannot he coutrad, t- d. ex 
Cept b> quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patient', that 
he la 1 HE ONLY RKl.fLA K .HAI»I VI I I’HYSli 1A.N 
VDYhimSINij IN BUNTuM. 
r WEN TV YEARS 
engaged Iu treatment ot Speei.a. Disease* fact so 
well known to many Citizen*, Publishers, Her 
chants, Hotel Proprietors. Ac., tha: lie ;* much r. 
commended, and particular!} to 
SIKANWEKS AND TKA\ Ei.l.EKS. 
l o avoid and e-cape imposition ot ri .^ ti and na 
Hve quacks, mors uurwr- ,* iu Botdon than in other 
large eitie*, 
DK. DI X 
proudly reter- to Professors and r.*p. table Physi 
dans—many of whom consult him in critical oases, 
because of Iu* acknowledged skill and reputation 
attained through so long experience, praet ice, aud 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND Nl nlMl N \ 1 E 
be not robbed and add to .r sutler>ngs hi bring 
deceived by the lying a-t- tuisrepr« -.-tiT i!: on 
false promi-es, and prevention 
POKED N AND N VIIVE ql'Ai Ks 
who know but little of tf:** nature and character m 
Special Diseas* s. and le to their ure '-.no "X Mbit forged Diplomas ot Institutions -r < olleges, 
which never exist'd iu anv part t the world, otfi 
er- exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, ht w obtained, 
unknown; not ouI> a--uming atid advertising In 
uauie* 1 >t tin *e Inserted in the liplomas. but t<> fur 
ther their imposition assume nuin* s of tin* celebrat 
ed ph\ -icians long sinced«-ad. Neither be dec ed by 
ylAt'K ViSl'Kt'M MAKF.KS 
through false cei tilic.ii and reter- io es, and •■in 
lueiulaf '■ -ns of their medicines I th' 1- ad win 
cannot expo*.'or contradict them or e\. bes.d* 
to further their imposition-. eop> from medical 
book*, much that i- written d the a ities ami 
tecta of different herbs and plaiu-.and a-cribe all 
the same to their Pills Extracts. >p.-.-iti ■ 
most of which, if not al:. oiiaiu Mercur. because | 
ot the ancient belief <d its ••:uriug everything. 
but now known to kill more :h i, ir. d.' u. 
thus* not killed, constitu: homily injure I tor life. 
IUNOKANVE OF v,»t A< K D"r|n|i> AND 
N< >S K I'M M A K EPS 
through the ignorance of tin qaa. k I* 
knowing no ot her reined he re •.-* up u Ml < >. 
md giv-.-s If to .ill his patient-, in Pti.- Drops.au 
s<- the No-t rn m-ni.iker, ,ua!:. iguuHnt. add 
hi- ■ called 1- xtr ict-, .specific* Antidote, Ac., noth 
rely iu u}.>n its etba ts m curing t* w iniihiimired. 
.list rump *ted in vtriou- w a vs t briMigiio.it In land 
but, ala-' nothing is enJ ot tV' balanc* some 
w hoin die, others grow worse md are lit; t •> ng* 
ami sutler tor mouths or v-ar-, un: 1 re I d *r 
Cured, it po.s-ihle, b\ >'(,iup. t 'tit j f:-i.'inn-. 
B l 1 A I 1. g i; A< K S AKK NOT It J N O K -\ N I 
N *t withstand ug t he forego! ng tact* an kin., an ;< 
some quack doe tors .md uostrum linker', -r, 
gardies- oi the !11»* and heal::, ot oOiers there are 
tfiose among them who e.*u perjure tln m*elv. 
contradicting giving mercury to 11, patient- ■ 
that it is eontuun 1 iu tin ir nostrums, -o iIh the 
U-Urti fee” IliH' be obtained t •: pr d's-edi} ".IMt.g, 
or the dollar,’ or fraction ot it, mas be obtain- 
ed lor the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, ttl*o, and spend large anno .a- tot e\; ri 
meats wiifi quack* ty. 
DK. Dl.\ 
charges ire very moderate, ’0011111111.1 at n n s -a 
credly ooutideiirml. and a I tna> rely on him with 
tin* strictest secrecy and con t, bun whut er nu\ 
be the disease, condition ot nation ol an', mu 
married or single. 
Medicines sent bMall nut Expres- to all part- 1 
the I' lilted Btat eS. 
All letters requiring advice mu. r contain on* dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dk. E. Di .No. ’1 hndha.it miyiI, H 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Juu !. i* *- 1> 
I'*» energetic Men and 
H omen, we give employ 
meiit that pat tn»iu jt 
to ♦ per d iy. Hu.-dnt— 
strlctlv honorable, and adapted t«. every < i: I w 
and V Huge. Send tor samples, and g f v>Tk at 
once. Address 
J I* I II til A < O 
1\4» yj Washington St Hostoi M ass 
k i > < K I A \ 1 ) 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MtSl’Ko |i kk:s »f 
TVT E A L T 
A N I> I»K ALKHS IN 
ICORN, MEAL, OATS AND HYK! 
M K AL at Boston Market Prices, and delly c. d 
to .'shippers at the wharves, wulioui I \ I K k 
< HARC1E. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
«EO TltlO Igeul 
.Inly 1«, 1871. lyrd lUK'Kl \M». Mi 
A Standard Preparation, eudor-ei! by the most r< 
liabl*- Physicians, ami Its astonishing curative pow- 
ers at tested by thousands who have used It. 
It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases oi the 
Lriuary Organs existing iu'male or female. Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ol Kidneys or Bladder,t.ravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment iu Urine, Thick, * loudy 
Urine, Mucous ami luvoluntarv Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or incontinence of Urine 
Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, and aII Chrouic Mala- 
dies of the Uriuii-<ienital Organs. 
K..i sale by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
everywhere. tylo 
4 A I T I 4ft * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-o- 
1»R DOW, Physician and surgeon. No. 7 h.mli- 
cott street, Huston, is consulted daily tor all diseases 
incident to file female system, i'rolapus Uteri or 
hailing of the Womb, f'luer Albus, Suppression, ! and other Menstrual Derangement*, are all treated 
on new pathological priiicioles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is the new mode of treatment. that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the attlicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt hud greater experience iu the cure of diseases of women than any other phy- sician In Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients w io may- wish to stay iu Boston a lew days uiid-r his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at- tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N* B. All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not be answered. 
office hours troin 8 A. M. toy P. M 
Bouto u, J u-l y 25, 1871. 1 y r3 
1000 AGENTS 
W A N T K I ) ! | 
To Hell the Hailonal 
I. a «* ii Marker and 
('aril Primer Terms 
sent free, or out tit, includ- 
ing Murker with name, sent 
for $ l.oo. Addren^Kocklaud 
HAND SIAM I* 0(i.. 
Mock I and Me 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Every body Two Million 
C‘tines Sold 
A Hook for INfry Hun. 
TIIE 3»'!EN<T Dp LIKE, OR SELF PRESERVATION 
A Medical Trent a** on th** ( a use and Cure of Kxbac*TED 
Vitality, tipr.KM.Ai* RkHin. Skminai Wkaknesm, Imp<>. 
tenoy, Premature Decline :n Man, Nervous ani* Physical 
Debility Hepoch dru, and all other diseases arising 
from th*> Errors or Youth ■ the Inpisi retions or Kx 
cesses of mature years fhi.. is indeed a book for every 
man. l.-tf)th edit; much enlarged, illustrated, bound iu 
beautiful French cl**th Price only $1"0. 
A Itook for Every II omau, 
Entitled SEX Ai. PHYSJOI.UOY OF WOMAN AND 
IlEK DISEASES, or. IV man trialed uf Physiologically 
and Pathologically, in health aud disease, from Infancy 
to Old Aoe, with elegant Illustrative Engraving's. 360 
pages, bound in beautiful French cloth Pri •* $2 00, 
1 Hook for Everybody. 
The Institute lias just published a new bo^k, treating 
exclusively of NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
160 pp. cloth. Price *1 00, or all three book* sent ,»u 
receipt of $3, pnatage paid 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published There L» 
nothing whatever that the Married r Single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wish t. know, but what is fully 
explained, and many matters of the must important and 
interesting character are introduced to which no alluxlon 
even can be found in any other works in our lauguage 
All the New III*- ovf.ries of the author, whose experience 
is such as probably nev-r beforo fell to the lot of any man, 
are given in full, especially th•>*»*• relating to Spermatorr 
huea 1mpotenc;, Sterility or Barrenness. No person 
should be without these va uahie books. The press 
throughout the country, th* clergy, and the medical faculty 
generally highly extol the**- extraordinary and useful w *rk» 
The most fastidious may read th *in. 
Euher bunk sent by mad, postpaid, on receipt of price 
N B. The author of the ate ve-named mediod works i* 
th- i'hi'‘ft’ouflulti;ic Physician the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, iu high standing in the Medical Faculty of 
this country, wh*. has successfully treated thousands of th© 
human family aftlicted with th** maladies treated upon in 
these books, and gives his wh .*■ attention to his patient* 
and to those who may call upon him for advice. The grand 
secret of his success is his vast knowledge <>f the cause* of 
these ailments and his speedily removing them from the 
constitution 
L»r. W. il PARKER, Member t the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, late Medical Inspector General, U S A 
Honorary Member of the Ameri'&u Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of th- Institute, may al* be consul tod 
on all diseases requiring skill aud experience, t** whom all 
correspondence sh->uKl i»e address***!, >r t- the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INST ITU It, N 4 Huifloch St., Bosun, \la«* 
InVIoLABLK SKKfcCY AND iRTAlN RgLU* 
-I O I I N 1 ( ) < > K 
CORONER! 
1 :i : I ,1 AST. Maine. 
ttlli 
Hunts, Shoes, Rubbers Av. 
I h** sub,, riber is Ci.; it tin* Id stand. 
V>. •'! i’lli El,HI.’K, lb*rb Sir**el, 
where duv be touud a very larg* and well selected 
■duck *>f the abov* article!*, i-mbnicing about every 
variety "id "vie iu the Market He invite* his old 
customer!* ’ml all other* iu want ot anything in the 
sHi >L line to give him call before purchasing. 
A good stock *: 
Sole & Upper Leather. 
Calf Skins, Splits. Lasts, 
And m 1! a:ud ot t* aiding- uimt.mt un band. ..:so 1 
Trunks. Valises, and Travelling 
Hags. 
W. r.COLBURN. 
Reliant. Apr tH. 
— .- ....... 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FUL TON AND WATER STS, 
■' 1- V i: f ■ N Kh A .\ K w VOKK. 
! hi.- wt-;! ku wi! i.ivorite H •. i has 11> j 
been renovated, remodel, d and furnish'd new and 
elegantly throughout It is kept on the Kuropean 1 
plan, and h.i- uniph- a- vumodal it n tor tour hundred j 
gu» -r- 
lhe local ion 'ii or»* acre-- ible to all part ot New 
Vork atm I'.r kr. n than any other hon- m the I 
•»*> The Broadvvav -tiges pass riie Hotel ever1. ; 
three minute.- he-ide- vaiiou- Hie- id m ears, i 
one ot which iu'**i -•••".- < v. rv -r h. route in New 
} ork 
living but two Olock- f in }• u i t. n f errv. makes 
11 Iii lent toi 111 \\ ilg to V sit € "i! V ot 
< tin* If- a- Iroiu th.s h try ii! verge ai; f in 
olpai tilroad route- ri ! h.-i it v ol Bro k u. 
GEO N & H. S TERRY, Proprietors. 
1, rH 
S.\ N K< > I v* I 1 .— 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
Boston ck:. Lowell. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
0 uit.i liter I lit -day. l*ee. ... 'he 
* I » t VI I II 
k A 1 \ il I) I \ 
< apt. H S. KM H 
"’ll! make t. at ou. t, pet we ok luring Mie winter. 
I-e.MV!iig HeJ.nt luesdi) at eh. h M 
Keturning, will ... Host <n everv Friday ht 
o’clock, i* M i.iMh *. W t I I Age! 
Beitast. Dec. 4, -1. t!v 
1 Road House 
BURNHAM STATION 
he aheoe House is h ov op. ned tor ttie 
n I'lnmuil ii• u ot the travelling pupli.- 
I he snt'seriher hope- by jtriet attention ; 
to the wants ot hid guests to receive a lull soar* of 
their .trnuag. 
•i I* It HO W V I* «»|* rl«-< o 
.N v. ii, *: i. 
n>WLKS’S path.NT 
Treadle Power! 
•: ,'ts >• U 
| >KKsu\s m want >i Machine- mr taunts us or i ualiut act ur ug purposes, a’ it* tied a [, ,nd 
me thi- ahoi -a'mg invention, it -a u* halt 
the lalmr. It cannot turn the wrong was ms 
no d'-ad centres, ami can b.- -topped instantly. It 
place- Ml. mm him under the perfect control of Un- 
operator b the use «,f tin teet alum I he iujurlou- 
c fleets resulting from the constant use of the sewing 
Machines are entirely obviated by the u-> t this 
I kh \l>I.h I'l'WKlh It call he -rep !i: ‘perafion 
*-*u all kind- ot machines at our Sale-room. 
N«» t.Vl II a«liiu|iloii Hireel 
next door to Jordan, .Marsh \ Co.'s. Agents 
a uited. .• wih HILL, HOLMES A CO. 
t 
s i; w i n <; 
MACHINES. 
u 
All kiuds ot SI U INI, MACH INKS n paired in 
th< beet munuer. A Iso Clock.-, Guns, PGtuis, Lurk- 
Skate,.. Sir., Ac. repairn-d at short notic. 
New and secmtd-haud •sewing Machine* ot < try 
make, bought, sold, or exchanged. 
Scvs mg Machine Oil. ui Supc., t^ua'oi y, lor b 
Also Shuttle bobbin-, Needle-. Sc.. A I o\\to-, \c 
alway ■ cn hand "• made to order. 
«» All M ork H arrauleil ff 
P. s. Ac kind ot Sevviug Machines furnished to 
onter. bv \ INNER A W A EKE It, 
ba>l 4ti Main St., Hellas* Me. 
RARE CHANCE. 
I he subscriber offers his farm for 
Hale.* ontaing ten acres of choice land ! 
under a high -tale of cultivation, all underdraimui, 
cuts from ten to twelve tons ot hay, with a thr.lt> 
voung orchard and other fruit trees. I wo story house j| ,x.U), wit h I.., slate roofs, good barn, carriage house Ac. Aho a wood lot containing 15 cres, ::-4 
ot a mile from premises. Said farm in about a third 
ot a mile from Senrsport Village, known as the 
Nathaniel Mardeu farm, which will be sold at a bar 
gain. Terms cu- For further particulars enquire of H M. H. I'.KOWN, on the premises. 
Senrsport, Jai.. t, is?'* 4wk'b% 
rpo I NK l.ADIKS. rile celebrated DR. E. DIX L particular!) invites all Ladies who need a Med- 
ia! or .'iunjicnl adviser to cal! at his Rooms, til 
Emlicott St Boston, Mass., which they will tind 
arranged tor their special accommodation. 
I)R DIX having devoted over twenty years to this particular branch of the treatment of all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded bv all (both in tins country and Europe,) that he excels all other known practitioners in tiie safe sticedv and effectual treatment ot all female complaints His medicines are prepared with the express rur- l«we ol removina all di.-ea-ea, sue), J dehlfitv weakne«s, unnatural sup, reaaiona, ‘•nlaru. m, ;,,’ 
ihi Zr ofVrr, ,ww,e" from a n.,;;!! 
prepared to treat ’in hi* peiuiforaVvf- 'l ‘","V '“Vp eaMy a"', surgically, all diseases „| the’fe'iuu'le'j'ex1 and they are respect!,,,ly invited to call at 
11 ®“'ll€iil| «t„ Huston 
r);;i,,lri“e «<*vlee luu.t contain one Jul iar i.i iisure au answer. 




lilt 111 •llllMi Ol ireatmg I >1 ■‘•'•MS' "t llit I,uug<, 
Asthma J'atrtrrh, und all tub'-rcnlm .itbction*. ny 
! ulialHtio^, is an ack <>wl< dg*-u success. Hy inhaling 
the vapor Irotn th* Halm v*-r> cell or alveole of the 
lung-, and every bronchial tub* is reached; th** 
lungs -r* expamted, n- in* tuaiii g qualities of th< 
weed uri brought into direct aets.-n upon tb* di« 
p.iorgans 
I In- wir*l Irom which this B.,!rn if made wat> dls- 
C >V r. d ||\ h well kill Wll pri'tl’PSli .. getlfl'lnHD ot 
; H -ton, upon the prairies iu th- g.*. at valley the 
j Mississippi through tb* instinct ot horses atflictisi 
with •:;« EeHM'n, Hie. i- fieni .n strictly u gr* at 
j N-!nr. If' niedy II- cur* d him-i !t of rOhsumpMoti 
wh'-i, pronounced iiicurabl* by ii best j*h>-icians 
I in Host .und now alt fit teen ••ur- of near!' uu 
interrupir.' In-1!fli, confidently i*comu«» nds it to the 
i nubile W •!. us* in uin-' ti >n with the l'rsirl 
j \v.., .1 lin'-um, ir !i pr of d if-* !f Hu uuf illing rein 1 edv for all consu mpt iv brtic.ilf ies .He id lor < Ir 
| culm 
1‘Kh'l $ IM ITMNi, IMIAI.KK. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents, 
ltd %V«t«ltiiiK ii*ii *>ireel 
VIJ I. I«»N A I SI IN. I’rop’i. IO.N MASS. 
> rueow 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NUW (h i H h ItMK IO hkf'V'il 
A penny saved is a penny earned 
T v t'oMl.-- mad*' before ti* •- 1st ot any 
1 * nuuur *: vv 'J pis .1 upon iut* tpst ever f 
1 month pt .VI n in.! N veiirb*r niu mt**re#i 
computed upon th* -mi'- ii Ji*"e am! bee mb**. 
lhposit- r* iv 1 l.ily .*• tti, {tanking ttoom 
jtromdti 'AM ud ■ 4 ** M Saturdays frou* 
! JOHN H *1 IMi.V !'r.-». A A i A 1 N < K Pr* ,t 
Belfast Julv '-t Is' til 
A GREAT MEDICAL Uhvtu 
•Dr WALKER* Al l O 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
Hundred4 of Pun i;uL- 
Hemr t^tt' .j I 
rui ii.ui.wt k: .. 
WHAT AKfc i"Ht V ? 
THF\ -\ H f- V> »T A VI K 
FANCY DR N 
a j 
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Mi f Poor Bum. \\ ln»L I **i ti lit 
U Oil KolllNI- l.iljllot S 
ueil t pit use t ttt.ll--. ■ f. I 
| rrb," ** Restorers,” i*-.. t ui .1 1 -i. 1 « 
| (IrunkrnnoHb and it... r- » it... '•» ■’ :u* b- 
fro... the S u' -o's and !l. n- 1; iu free 
Iron* nil Alt'ohoile Stimulant*. ■■ a 
WUi'.lT BLOOD IM 111 FI Lit u d A LI Ft 
I'UlMimi . -vat. aud 
Inv'.g .it- of 11 ftystet: <*•» tf u ! p* * 
intt't d restoring the h) •- > lit: n 
No person can take these Bl't.-ra u dlmg to .1L-*--- 
11- *11 remain long uuw 
9100 will he glv*»j. for ,. ur.ibl*' as. pr id.M 
the bone* are not deatr- v. d t-. 1..moral pi is.>u o 
oilier mean.-, and the 1 t*: >.»: gam* wasted beyond to* 
point of repair. 
boi 1 nflummiitoi v n ml Chronic llheutuio 
C i M III and Lout. i>> » nr I ndlgewl iou 
Bilious. iCeniit H-ut n nd 1 utormii t'-ul Fever*, 
IMh‘-um'N «•! the Blood, I imt, hiilm->«, und 
Bladder, •** Bitter* » t .-n mo b;*. *> 
fill. h Dlni'ii-f'S i» 1 V11 ill led 
Blood. Which is g< -T » -ur«'d terat.gi-iaauv 
tin Digest i ve Oiga u*. 
DYSPEPSIA OK INDIGESTION. Had 
a.-iie, I'a Hu- lers 1 igha, Tightness of tin* 
Chest, £>lzzmca4, fc- ir h uc’auons of the Stomach, 
Bad taut In ti.., M.-uth, B iiotis Attacks, Palpltati u 
t t! II- In:’.- a t' I -t gs. Pain in ;r.. 
toe Ki.lm ys a hundred other palnfai 
*} .-|.p: -.is, ,r t .<• ;i ,-r 
1 lo. hp.-pSia, 
T invigorate t.i ■ Stotmi<: I sr m 1 ate *:ie t 
ptd verand )• iwels, whichrend rth.- 1 f uu-- ual l-.J 
efR > in cl-ansing tl.o 1 1 mpurt: < 1. and 
impurtlncr new Ule and v sr«• r t t w e Bystem 
FOK. sK IN DISEASES. I t a 
Rheum. B. -tehes, t-. P‘.m,.l-'s. Pu-t :. P s. .*1 
banclrM. K.ng w -• :s:- .-:i, il.-.i.l. r<-:. •—s. Krvslp 
eiat. IScurfs. Dise..;, it H .«;» 
and I>tleases --f tv- s ,m. ? * it et atut>- 
are literally dug up and carried ,vi- -fthe av-t.-n <* 
short.m |.v the *is- of the-.- Pit. o .e bottle in 
kiirh can s wlP .-on\ .n> .- Ue.-st in-, v.lul- -. their 
rurafu •• fT <" 
:• -u: -I- the Vitiated id m.« w never ■ find it* 
impurities bursting through the cm in Ptiu,i.i-s. Erup 
lions -r t-or.-s .-lean- .t wtu-n y. u Oml it oh*true!- I 
and elugg'sb in the veins cb unse i: w ,«u.•* t* 
and your feelings will tell y it a ... K ;• t e m 
t 1 and f:.- hea:*‘. -ft -• w f. w 
pin. r.%i*e \vou>is, 
p .stem.d no many t mauJti. are « -eti:a.'y deslr 
and •: 1. ■*. 1 1 t :'' re -ail e 1 fu .* 
the elroul ir ar--und i-ue’i b ir.t In f -u; 
guagen K- gl.hh. O n Kren. >, aula'; 
1 W.M.KKfi. Pr i-.rit U P. H V .»• » A! 1> 4. 
lu ugis'-fs )iml l.*.-1. Agft.L. >-ui Pr ri.-K « *■ 




Flu 11 UNO, a Hlltt h 
M A TilI NKS 
ion «ili » a 
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34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this lustration 
was to attain the greatest ]»erl* otion in tha 
J eparatiou. praotL t- and i*e f Vegetublo 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent place 
where Families, Invalid*, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, .ml such rem 
t lie» a? each might re, w ph die use 
of poiaouous drugs. 
Id Oreene has been V'nyMcian t die Insti 
tule since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have Lad so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene Is in his fifty fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this brum 1 t d,» 
] rofession. and his success, we believe .s with 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives *»s 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart. 
Disease, Neuralgia. Asthma Nervousness 
Rheumatism, Paralysis. Spinal Diseases, Dys 
pepsia, Liver Complaint. Female Complaints. 
Paint Stomach Erysipelas. White Swelling. 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney bis 
eases. Seminal Weakness, 
Dr Greene *j Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
ti ve of diseases and their proper treatment w **i 
be cent free to invalids. 
Address, R GREENE. M D. 
*34 Temple Place, Boston., Mass- 
ly6 
I_ i 
CAUTION. AH genuine has the name Pxbittiaj* (,l0t “Peruvian Bark,' ) blown In the eliil A oioatfe pamphlet sent free J p DlMiMV&M. PruprUtwr, Jt Dev St.. New York. "««•*«**
&yi*Cbjr aiLbru^uu. 
